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Improved Head-rest. 

Riding upon the rail is very latiguing, especially 
if one has to take a long journey. Alter a few miles 
the scenery, what one can see of it, becomes mon o
tonous, and fences merging into white lines, trees 
bending and whisking their branches in the wind, 
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ing, by a Government enforced investment, the with· 
drawals made by independent holders , who retire 
their money from securities paying so small an inter
est, to others which they regard as equally secure, 
while they give a larger return. 

houses, cattle, men, and the thousand and one oh· Lar.:-e Profits of tl,e London Underground 

jects-animate and inanimate-make one giddy and Railroads. 

fain to seek reluge in closing the eyes. As cars are The last number of the London Enginee1' makes the 
ordinarily built the seats are too low behind to afiord folbwing �tatements in regard to the Metropolitan 
any support to the head, and after vainly leaning; Railway:-
back or frantically bolting 

, 

forward, the weary I ravel
er, is obliged to relinq uish 
the idea of getting even 
" forhy winks, " and is 
compelled to grin and bear 
the jolting and concussion 
as well as he (,dn. 

Tbat is ordinarily j now 
he may provide hirnseH 
against the evils and an
noyance� above mentioned 
�Jy the use of the head-rest 
shown in this engraving. 
A distinguished individual 
of literary tastes and lux
uri )US nauits is represent
ed enjoying both with great 
satistaction. 

The object is to provide 
the railroad traveler with 
an easy and ready mode 01 
procuring rest or sleep 
wbile riding in railway 
car3, either day or night. 
With some propriety it 
migbt ue called a portable 
pocket berth, as it is sus
ceptible of ueing carried 
about the person or withiu 
any common traveling 
satchel or bag, and may Le 
attached to, or detached 
from, the back of any ordi-
nary car seat, and raised 

or depressed to any desired posit.ion for the head in 
a moment of time. With it one may pass a day's 
or a week's ride in any rail was car without expe
riencing any thing like the usual fatigue. 

Tbe rest is externally light, weighing but a few 

ounces, is made of the finest spring steel highly pol
ished, and is upholstered in a handsome manner in 
conformity with first class cars. 

When it is considered that one will Inst a lile time, 
and that tbe ordinary fatigue from ridiug in railroad 
cars is reduced to comfort and pleasure by their use, 
the portable rest will be esteemed and approved of 
by the public generally. 

This invention was patented on July 4, 1865, by 
W. R. Phelps, through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency j for further inlormation address him at 
No. 34 Barclay street, New York. 

Savin�s Banks in England. 

Charles Ryland & Son's Iron Trade Circular (Lon· 
don) says:-

" It is indeed a no ticeable fact that the amount 
deposited and invested iu savings banks and friendly 
societ ies, now reaches ninety-three millions and up
ward of a tenth, an amount equal to about one
eighth of the national debt. As this sum is invari
ably invested in con sols, and is steadily on the in
crease, it is n ot difficult to estimate the effect it must 

have in steadying the price of the tunds, and rE'pJac-

.PREL:PS'� TRAVELERS' HEAD·REST. 
" AmoJ)g our railway systems the Metropolitan 

is sui generis. It is unique in its mode of construc· 
tion, in the district it servE's, and in its working. At 
the top of the list in mileage traffic receipls and, we 
may alm08t add, in the valu e  of its shares. It is pe
culiar, Inasmuch as the whole of the line is construc
ted in or under the metropolis, many portions of it 
passing under densely populated districts and busy 
thoroughfares. The numuer of passengers it con
veys is perfectly enormous. In thE' last balf year the 
persons carried on the Metropolitan were 7,462,823, 
that is, two-and-a-half times the population of Lon
don. The mere increase in the numuer of passengers 
conveyed in tbe last, as compared with the preced· 
ing, half year, was equal to the united population of 
a score of the next largest cities and towns in Er:
gland , including Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, 
Newcas.le, etc. 

" The third·class passengers, in the number stated, 
wpre 5,110,823, or nearly 69 per cent of the whole. 
The total capital 01 the company in ordinary and pref
erence shares aIJd debentures, amounts to £2,800, 000, 
but will amount, i t  is expected, to £5,400, 000, when 
the whole system is completed. As to the soundness 
of the scheme and its profitalJle character, it may be 
mentioned that. in the first year of its existence the 
shares were at 50 per cent disconnt, wliereas they 

have been sold at upward of 40 per cent premium. 
The dividend for the last hal! year was at the rate Of 

j $3 PER ANNUM 
1 IN Am' ANCE. 

7 per cent per annum. The revenue has risen from 
£15, 000 for the half year ending Det:ember, 1863, to 
£41,000 for the half year ending June, 1865. The 
traffic per mile presents an extraordinary contrast 
with that of most other railway companies. The 
Metropolitan receipts per mile per week are as high 
as £703. The nearest approach to this is hy some 
of the lines which have Metropolitan and suburban 
traffic, but all ot these fall far short of it. The Black
wall line reaches about £394 per mile per week, and 

the North London £373, whereas tbe great com
panies having London 
termini, and other large 
companies in other parts 
of the conntry, have tral� 
tics which only yield re
ceipts ranging fron £60 10 

... --IIiIIiULl.JI £160 per mile per week. 
-� ..... -� In Whit week last the 

Metropolitan carried 370,-
843 passengers, and in 
one day alone-the Mon
day of that week-it car. 
ried 83,140 and, as a re
sult of the pertect system 
of signaling ado[Jted on 
that line, without loss of 
life or casuaH y to It single 
passenger. Tlie trains are 
no w very frequent, lJUt it -;�;:;:;:::.. is expllcted that when the 

iI1 system is completed, they 
will be run each way at 
intervals of two minute�. 
which may be done with 
perfect salety, inasmuch 
as no train is allowed to  
pass from one station to 
another until the signal 
has been recl'lv(l(l that 
the line is clear between 
the stations. The Metro
politan forms an import
ant part ot' what is pop-
ularly known as the ' in
ner circle, ' which gives 

access by railway to all directions in general, and 
leads to no place in particular. This ' circle,' belt, 
or link, is far from being a true circle. On the map 
it has somewhat of the a ppearance of the trunk 
and head of a ' porker, ' or a hippopotamus with an 
uIJduly elongated snout." 

HENRY BESSEMER ON HIS PROCFSS OF MAKING 
STEEL. 

At the recent meetinp: of the British ASSOCiation, at 
Cheltenham , Eng . ,  Mr. Henry Besse::ner read a long 
paper on the manufacture of steel by his process of 
blowing air through molten cast iron to burn out the 
carbon-a process which has been reveatedly illustra
ted and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 
which has been recently Introduced into this coun try 
by Messrs. Winslow, Griswold & Holley, of Troy. N. 
Y. It will ue remembered that Mr. Mushet claimed 
to be the discoverer of that modification ill the Bes
semer process which made it a practical inou3try

the iutroduction of manganese. On this poiet, Mr. 
Bessemer makes the following statenent :-

THE AUTHOR OF THE MANGANESE IMPROVElIENT. 
In the old Sheffield process the original quality of 

the Sw�dish charcoal iron employed governs the 
quality of the east steel made; consequently, £36 per 
tun is freely given for the high class Danamora iron, 
while other brands of Swe<lish charcoal iron may be 
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bOllO'ht for £15. In either case these are expensive 

raw
"
materials for the cast steel maker. 

" In 1839 the tr,ade of Sheffield received an enor
mous impulse from the invention of Josiah Marshall 

Heat,h, who patented in this country the employment 

ot metallic manganese, or, as he called it, 'carburet 
of manganese. ' The addillon of a small quantity of 

this metal, say from one·half to one per cent, rendered 

the inferior coke-making irons of this country available 

for making cast steel; it removed from these inferior 
qualities of iron their red-shortness, and conferred on 

the cast steel so made the propertv of welding and 
working soundly under the hammer. This invention 

was of great importance to the town of Sheffield, 
where its value-was at once appreciated. :Mr. Heath, 
supposing himself secure in his pate!!t told his li

censees that if they put oxide of manganese and coal 
tar or other carbonaceous matter into th�ir crucibles 

along with the blister steel, that it would do as weIJ, 

and be much cheaper than the carburet ot manganese 

he was selling them; in effect it was the same thing, 
fOf before the steel was melted the carbon present 

reduced the oxide of manganese to the metallic state, 
so that his patent carburet of manganese was formed 

in the crucible in readiness to unite with the steel as 
soon as it became perfectly fused. But the law decided 
that this was not Heath's patent, and so the good 

people of Sheflieid,after many years of litig�tion, were 

allowed to use it without any remuneratIOn to the 
inventor. 

" Manganese has now been used for many years in 

e'i'ery cast-steel works in Europe. It matters not how 
cast steel is made, since manganese added to it nec
essarily produces the same beneficial changes; no 
one better appreciated this fact than the unrortunate 
Mr. Heath, as evidenced by his patent of 1839, in 

which he declares that his invention consists in ' the 
use of carburet of manganese in any process whereby 
iron is converted into cast steel.' Had Heath seen in 

his own day the Bessemer process in operation, he 

could not have said more; he well knew the effect 

produced by manganese on steel, and, therefore, 

claimed its employment in any procesii whereby iron 

is converted into cast steel. 

" At the suggestion of the author a work for the 
production of man�ne8e alloys was erected by Mr. 

Henderson, at Glasgow, who now makes a very pure 
alloy of iron and manganese, containing from twenty
five to thirty per cent of the latter metal, and pos
sessing many advantages over spiegeleisen, which it 
will doubtless replace. Two bright rods on t inches 
in diameter will be lound on the table, they were 
folded up cold under the hammer. This extremely 

tougb metal is made by using Mr. Henderson's alloy 
in lieu of spiegel eisen, which is incapable ot makin� 

steel of such a quality. 

" A Prussian gentleman, M. Preiger, has been also 

succl'sstul in manufacturing a new alloy, which he 

calls ferro-mangane,e, consisting of sixty to eighty 

per cent of metallic manganese. It is extremely use

ful in making malleable iron by the Bessemer process, 
in which spiegeleisen cannot be employed on account 

of the large proport:on of carbon it contains." 
We make also the following extracts from his 

paper:-
USE o�' BESSEMER STEEL IN SHIP BUILDING. 

"The Bessemer cast steel made for ships' plates by 

the several eminent firms now engaged in that man

ufacture is of an extremely tough and ductile quality, 

wh lle it possesses a degree of strength about double 

that of the inferior kind of iron plates usually em

ployed in ship building, hence it is found that a much 
less weight of material may be employed, and at the 
same time a greater degree of strength may be given 
to all parts subjected to heavy strains. 

"Most prominent among the builders of steel ships 

is the firm of Jones, Quiggin & Co. , of Liverpool, 

who have now constructed no less than 31, 510 tuns 
of shipping, wholly or partially built of steel. Of these, 
thirty-eight vessels are propelled by steam with an 
aggregate of 5, 910 horse-power, besides this the prin
cipal masts and spars of eighteen sailing ships have 

been made by them wholly of steel. 

" Vessels of a large size, constructed to class AA 

twelve years at Lloyd's, weigh, when built of iron, 

about 12 cwt. per tun measurement; whereas similar 
vessels built of steel weigh only about 7 cwt. per tun 
measurement; thus an iron ship to take first class at 

Lloyd's fOf 1,000 tuns measuremer.""v, would weigh 250 

imtt Jdtntifit �mtrimn. 
tuns !:lore than a steel one of the same class. Such a improved mode. of flanging and rolling, Invented by 
vessel coulu, therefore, take 250 tuns, or 25 per cent Mr. Allen, of the Be��emer Steel Worke. Sheffield. 
more freight at the same cost, or could avail hersel f of " So important were found to be the advantages of 
the difference of immersion to leave or entH port when employing cast steel as a substitute for wrought 
the tide would not perlU.it an iron vessel to do sn. iron at the works of the London and Northwe�tern 
As a steamer sbe would carry 250 tuns more or coal, Railway Company, that the directors, acting under 
and thus be enabled to lengthen her voyage or the advice of their able engineer, determined on 
take her coal to� the return trip. The two steam building large steel works at Crewe, which is now 
paddle-wheel steamers launched at Liverpool by in active and successful operation. In the design and 
Messrs. Jones & Co., on the 13th uIt., for Dublin arrr-ngement of their plant for working up the steel 
and Liverpool service, 'Yill draw trom 3 to 4 feet less several important improvements have been introduced 
water than iron .steamers built on the same lines, by Mr.Ramsbottom . among others his duplex hammer, 
and being thUB enabled to leave port at aU states of which strikes a bloom on both sides of the ingot at 
the tide, will not require a tidal train in connection once, in a horizontal direction, and thus renders un
with them. If the employment of steel for the con- necessary the enormous foundations required for or
struction of merchant vessels is tound to be so impor- dinary hammers. Here, also, he has put up hi s  im . 
tant, how much more so is it for shIps of war. proved rolling mill for rolling blooms of large size, the 
Some of the larger class of armor-pla�ed vessels re- enormous machine being reversed with. the greatest 
quire 6, 000 tunE! of iron for their construction, and an rapidity and ease by the attendant, without any shock 
addition of 1,800 tuns in the shape of 4t-inch armor or concussion whatever." 
plates. Now, if the frames and inner skin of such a 

FOR RAILROAD RAILS. 
vessel were constructed of steel it would be much " While matters were thus steadily progressing in 
stronger even it reduced to 4, 000 tuns in weight; the engine department of the company, the engineer 
this would admit of 9-inch armor plates being used" 

of the permanent way, Mr. Woodhouse, took in hand 
in lieu of 4! inch, and would still leave the vessel 200 a thorough investiga tion Qf a no less important probtuns lighter than the present ones, and hence, as the lem , viz., the substitution of cast steel for wrought
resistance of the armor to impact is as the square of iron railway bars. For this purpose some 500 tuns 
the thickness of the plate, we should have a vessel of rails were made, and put down at various stations capable of-resisting tour times the force of those at where the traffic was considerable, so as to arrive, at 
present constructed, while it would be 200 tuns less the earliest period, at a true comparison of the re-
in "weight."." spective endurance of wrought Iron and cast"steel 

FOR PROJECTILES. rails. It will be unnecessary here to enter into the 
" The application of steel for projectiles has now numerous details of the extensive series of experi

become a necessity silice the introduction of armor ments systematically carried out by Mr. Woodhouse; 
plate,. We have befo:-e us a nO-pound shot, that has the trials made at Camden will suffice to show the passed with very �light injury through a 5-inch armor extraordinary endurance of steel rails. It is supplate, and also some sp�cimens of bent angle iron, posed that there is not one spot on any railway In made of Bessemer iron, and rolled at the Millwall Iron- Europe where the amount of traffic equals that at thfl works in London, and from the same works a portion Chalk-farm bridge at Camden Town. At this spot of one of Hughes's patent hollow steel beams for sup- there is a narrow throat in the line, trom which conporting the armor plating in course of construction verges the Whole system of raUs employed at the Lonfor the forts at Cronstac1t; both are interesting exam- don tprmini of this great railway. Here all pa�senpIes of what the rolling mills of the present duy can 

gers, goods, and coal traffic have to pass ; here, also, effect, and of the facility with which cast malleable 
the making up of trains and shunting of carriages is iron and cast steel admit of being worked into the continually going on. At this particular spot two most difficult forms." 
steel rails were fixed on Yay 2, 1862, on the side of 

FOR AXLES AND TIRES. the line, and two new iron rails were on the same 
" There is no department in engineering in which day placed precisely opposite to them, so that no en

the pecuUar toughness of steel and its strength and gine or carriage could pass over the iron rails with
power of resisting wear and abrasion are of such out passing over the steel ones also. When the iron 
vital importance as in its application to railway pur- railiJ became too much worn to be any longer safe for 
poses.- This fact had long since impressed itself  the passage of trains, they were turned the other way 
strongly on the mind of Mr. Ramsbottom, of the Lon- u pward, and when the second side of the iron rails 
don and Northwestern Railway, who commenced waf,; worn as far as the safety of the traffic would 
experiments with this material in 1861, carelully, allow, the worn-out rail was replaced by a new iron 
though trustingly, he tried it step by step, not even one-the same process being repeated a!! often 
at first venturing to employ it for passenger trains, as was found necessary. Thus we find, at the date of 
but as proofs of its safety and economy crowded upon the last report on March 1, 1865, that seven rails had 
him, he caietully applied it to the most important been entirely worn out on both taces. Since then 'tn
parts of passenger engines, and even to the manu- other rail has been worn out up to July, making six
facture of the formidable engine cranks (at that time teen faces worn out, the seventeenth face being in use 
intrusted only to the most eminent iron-making firms on August 22d, when the steel rail that had been 
ill the kingdom), these iron cranks are now being re- placed opposite to them was taken up in the presence 
placed by steel ones forged from a single mass. One of the writer, and, by the kind pel mission of Mr. 
of these steel cranks, manufactured at the new steel Woodhouse, now lies on the table before the meet
works at Crewe, has been obligingly lent by Mr. Rams- ing. The first face of the rail only has been used, 
bottom as an illustration of the use of steel for tbis and this i1l now become much thinner than it was 
purpose; that gentleman has also taken out of use a originally, but, in the opinion of the plate layers i� 
plain steel axlfl that has run a distance of 112, 516 still capable of wearing out another half-dozen faces. 
lIliles, and now exhibits very sligllt signs of wear. Taking its resisting powers at three mora faces only, 

"The tires of wheels, on which so much of the it will show an endurance of twenty to one in favor of 
public safety depends, were then tried, but the exact steel. 
amount of difference between the endurance of "Mr. Woodhouse has ascertained, by careful and 
wrougb� iron and Bessemer steel tor this purpose is continued tesLing for twenty-four hours at a time, 
not yet ascertained, as none of these steel tires are that, �n average of 8, 082 engine tenders or carriages 
yet worn out; but enough has been shown to prove pass over the steel rails every twenty four hours, equal 
the advantage of entirely replacing iron by steel for to 16,164 wheels every day for 1, 207 days, making 
this purpose. a total of 9,754,974 wheels passed over the rail, 

" In order to show how a steel tire will resist the Subject to this excessive wear the rail seems to have 
most violent attempts to produce fracture, an example been reduced 7t Ibs. per yard, hence, for every grain 
is given of a steel tire manulactured by Messrs. Bes- in weight of steel losr by abra�ion, no less than 371 
semel' & Co., of Sheffield; it was placed on edge under wheels had to pass over it. Another steel rail, put 
a six-tun steam hammer, and subjected to a series of down �lso in J\Iay, 1862, at a place much less subject 
powerful blows until it assumed its present form, that Lo wear, has had fOllr faces of iron rails worn out op
of a figure of eight, a degree of violence immensely posite to it, and still appears as if very little used; 
more than it coulu ever he subjected to in practice. this rail is also placed on the table. An iron rail, 
These tires are made without weld or joint, � lorgillg wears out by the giving way at various parts of the 
themirolll a square ingot partly uuuer the nprov8(1 imperfectly wehlelilmass, and not by the gmdual loss 
plan invented by Mr. Ramsbottom, and partly l>y au of narticles of metal, as in the case ot th" steel rail, 
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which no amount of wear and tear seems capable of 

disjointing. It must be borne in mind that this enor

mous endurance of cast steel ie not owing to its hurd

ness or brittleness, as some have supposed, lor, in 

fact, Bessemer steel pOBseeses an extreme degree of 

toughness. There is before the meeting an example 

I'll this fact: one of the same quality of steel rail� hav

ing been attached at one end of the main driving 

shalt 01 a steam engine iiO as to twist it while cold 

into a long spiral, measuring 9 feet in length at top anu 

bottom, and only 6 feet if measured along the center of 

the web. A single glance at this 8piral rail will, it is 

presnmed, dispel any idea of brittleness that may 

have been ent'3rtaiued. " 
EXTENT OF THE MANUFACTURE. 

" Iu conclusion, it may be remarked that cast st!'el 

is now being used as a substitute tor iron to a great 

and rapidly increasing extent_ 

" The jury reports of the International Exhibitlow 

01 1851 show that the entire production 01 steel 01' 

all kindlil in Sheffield was, at that period, 35,000 tuns 

annually, of which about 18,000 tuns were cast steel. 

equal to 346 tuns per week; the few other small cast 
steel works in the country would probably bring up 
this quantity to 400 tuns per week as the entire pro

duction of cast steel in Great Britain. 'rhe jury report 

also states that an ingot of steel, called the' monster 

ingot,' weigbing 24 cwt., was exhibite by Messrs. 

T�rton, and was supposed to be the larges t mass of 

steel ever manufartured in England_ Since that date 

a great chan!!e has been made, for the largest Besse 

mer apparatus at present erected in Sheffield, at the 

works of Messrs John Brown &Co., is capable 01 

producing with ease every four hours a mass of casl 

st!'el weighing 24 tuns, being twenty times large 

than the' monster rngot ' of 1851. 

" There are now seventeen extensive Bessemer 

steel works in Great Britain. At the works of thp 

Barrow Steel Company 1,200 tuns pel' week of finiahell 

steel can easily be turned out, and when their new 

converting house, containing twelve more five-tun 

converters, is completed, these magnificent works 

w ill lJe capable ot producing wef'kly from 2, 000 to 

2,400 tuns of cast stepl. There are at present erected 

and in course of erection in England no less than 

sixty converting ves�el8, ea..Jh capahle of prcducing 

from three to ten tnns at a s'lngle charge. When lD 
regular opera ion these vessels are capable of produc
ing fully G,OOO tuns 01 steel weekly, or equal to fifteen 

times the entire production of cast steel in Great 

Britain before the intrcduction of the Bpssemer pro

cess. The average selling price of this Bteel is al 

least £20 per tun below the avera�e price at which 

cast steel was sold at the period meLtioned. Wltb 

the present means of production, therefore, a savini-! 

of no less than £6,240,000 p!'r annum may 00 effected 

in Great Britain alone even in this infant state of the 

Bessemer steel manufacture " 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im

proven:enLs lor which Lettprs Patent were issneo 

Irom the United States Patent Office last week ; the 

claims may be found in the official list:-
. 

Reversing Gear for Steam Engines.-The object 

of this inven�ion is to change the motion of the 

RUde valve at the eud of each stroke of the piston by 

the action of parts which are arranged in the inte

rior or Lhe cylinder and operated by the piston or 

parts attached to the same. This ohject is effected 
by connecting the slide valve to a rod which connects 
two pistons working in cylinders that are formed b) 
the ends or the valve chpst, and the outer ends 01 
which connect by Isuitable channels with chambers 

which are situated in the cylinder heads and commu 
nicate with the cylinder through openings that are 

closed oy spring valves. Whenever the piston ap
proache� one of the ends of its stroke it strikes tbe 
stem of one of the st.ring valves, ar.d by opening 
it allows the steam contained in the end of the 
supplementary cylinder to escape, ond thereby the 
equilibrinm at both ends of the small pistons connect

ing with the slite valve is disturbed, and the slide valve 
is rhanged automatically. Small channels passing 
through said pistons allow the steam to pass into the 

supplementary cylinders, but these channel� are so 
sm�Jl in proportion to the I&hannels leading from the 
supplementary cylinders to the chambllrs in the cyl. 

inder heads, that if one of the spring valVES is opened , 

the steam from the supp lem!'utary cylinder escapes 
much quicker than it can be replenished through the 
�mall channel, and thus the equilibrium is disturberl 
and the slide valve changed as above stated. A. S. 
Cameron, corner of SecoLd avenue and Twenty-sec
ond �treet, New York, is the i nventor. 

Device for Extractmg Stumps and Elevating and 
Conveying Heavy Bodies.-This invention relates to 
the application of by,lraulic pressure to a carriage for 
elevating heavy bouies, extracting: stnmps, raising 
stones, etc_, and conveying' them, when elevated and 
retained in a suspended state, to the place designl'd 
for them_ The invention consists in the employment 
or use of an hydraulic apparatns similar to that used 
in the hydraulic press, placed upon a strongly-huilt 
carriage, and arranged with It water tank, and having 
the axles of the carriage provided with scr!'w jacks
all arranged in such a manner that the deSired work 
may be performed with hnt little labor, and with 
great facilit y. E. C. Haserick, Lake Village, N. H., 
is the inventor. 

Drill Coupling.-This invention consists in a new 
method of making joints or couplings by which drill 

ing tools are fastened on their rods and the sections 
01 the rods coupled to each other, whereby the joiut 

is made with facility and without injury to the screw 
thread or to the joint itself. One of the most seriom 
lifficulti€s now experienced in drilling an oil well is 

from the constan1 tendency in the couplings of th' 
drill rod to �Iecome unscrewed ; and, since there art' 
foul' Of more in every set 01 toola, the hindrances 
,rom this cause are f'reqllcnt. Another difficult, 
'trises from the hreaking off of the male screw at it" 
<boulder, eaused by the excessive wrenching to which 

It is suhjected when the joint is pnt together. An 
other difficnlty is the stripping of the threatis of the 
"crew, by reason 01 the violent jar when the drill 
�ives its stroke. The present manlier of "wrenching 
on" the joints or coupHngs of drill rods and their 

tOols is about as follows:-Two iron wrenchc>s, sev
eral feet long, are used, the lower one resting against 
the ground or some fixed bo,1y, and the upper one 
ileing turned as tight as possible by hand, when twp 
men, with a wooden lever ab:mt six 01' eight feet 
long, surge with all their might against the wrench. 
rhis throws an immense strain upon the threads, 

creating new bearin,;:;s and angles, and causing them 
to become stripped and hroken. This invention is 

meant to pres!'rve the joints and couplings J.torl'said, 
'tnd to provide a mure certain connection, and one 
which costs I!'ss labor (0 make spcure_ Job B. Stock 
ton, Oil City, Pa.,  is the inventor. 

Button-hole Sewing Machine--This invention re
lates to a bntton-hole sewing machine which imi tates, 
<.IS near as pos, ible, the hand sLitch generally em
ployed in making button-holes. One needle is em

ployed which passes down alternately through the 
doth near the edge of the button-hole, anti then 
through the hole itself. Two threads are employed, 
one 01' which is carrifld by the eye-pointed n!'edl!' and 
the other by a circular shuttle or bobbin situated in 
the interior of an osci llating hook. The �imp which 
is used to strengthen the edge of the button-hole, Is 
carried by a bobhin which Les in the cav;tyof a re
volvin g hook. The oscLlating hook which carries 
the lower thread serves to take np the loops of the 
needle thread, as the same drops from the revolving 
hook and passes the same over the bobbin carrying the 
lower thread, Wllich, passing through said loops in a 
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sizes. If desired, the sewing machine can also be 
employed for ordinary or plain sewing_ Enil C'Ijar, 

of No. 298 Hudson strel't, New York, is the invp,nt,i)r, 

Spinning Jack -This invention relate, to n,n l" 
paratus the ohjec� of which is to put frj,�tion u,')� 
r,he dri viug pulley of the jack by sMin or the bolt p'Ir
tially npon it from the driver pulley and the"e'ly to 
'Issist the spinner in winding the yarn upon th" hob
tlins. This apparatus consists of a bell-crank cam 
lever, one arm of which is hinged to a longitudinally 
sliding rod which is subjected to the action of a 
spring, and the motion of which is �overned by a 
regulati:Jg screw, in combination with the belt ship
per and with a catch anti rod acting on saiti catch, 
when the taller 01' cooping wire is applied in such a 
manner that, whenever the spinner applies the faller 
to the thread!!, the catch is sprung, and hy the action 
of the spring rod the belt is sh ;fte 1 from the loose or 
the fast pnllt'y, more or less, according to the (losi
ti()1l of the r!'gulatin� screw; and '" hen the carrhge 

is pushed hom" it strikes the bell-crank cam lever 
and carries the spring rod back. thereby shifting the 
belt back upon the loose pulley and aJlowin� the 
catch to drop behind the spring rod, ready for the 
next sncceeding motion of t1]e carria2;e. Ezra Dews, 
South Britain, Conn ,  is the inventor. 

Self·actmg Brake f01' Horse-poW<1rs - This inven
Lion comist,s in having the lJearin!!s of thp, driving 
sllaft of a horae power arr:lu�e.i in such a mal1uer 
that they will slide in a direction transversely with 
tne shaft, an.l havmg springs, or their p,qllivalents, 

�onnected With said bearin,gs in such am mnner that 
(,bey will have a tenul'ncy to pres3 the band whep1, 
.vhich is the driving sh:tft, in contact with the break 
wb�n the band is off from said wheel-the band, 
<vhen on the whee', keeping, by its tens ion , the wheol 
free from the hrake, so that at any time when the 
band is cast off from the wheel tht' spring will throw 
the wheel in contact with the bra!re. WJlliam F. 
Runclelt, Genoa, N. Y., is the inventor. 

Apparatus for Drying Straw Boards.-Thi1l inven
tion has for its Jbjoct to dry straw boards and other ar
ticles of similar characi er_ Straw boards have hithert 0 
been dried by passin!!; them in their gre!'u state around 
heated cylinders by mea ns of tll.rong canvas bands, 
which are m ade partly to encompass the cylinder.il, 

This invention consists in the use o�· stationary ste'lm 
chests, agoainst whose surtaces the articles to be dried 
are held by means of hinged presser�, consisting of 
frames whose bodies are composed of cloth or ot:ler 
8uitahle material, whieh sbail be of an open tex' ure, 

to a mit the passage 01 vapor through it. William 
H. Severson, CJhoes, N. Y., is the inven tor. 

Fire-arm.-Tbis invention consists in tormin!! the 
breech-piece or cylinder of a tire-arm in two parts or 

secti Jns, so arranged as to be opened or removed 
lrom each other for the insertion of metallic car-

tri g'JS therein, or the rell\ov <.II of the waste cases 
lher�from ; and when a revolving breech cylinder is 
used , so constructed and connected as to revolve 
together and as one piece-the metallic cartrid!!;es, 
when inserted within the chamber or chambers ot the 
breecb, extending across from one seclion to the 
othfr, with their flliminating rims in and b�tween the 
contiguous ends or the same, and the striking -ham
mer of the Ilre-·wm being propPfly constructed and 
arra'Jged to disch-trge the cartridges, as in oruinary 
tire-arms. Silas Crispin, No. 45 Worth street, New 
York City, is the inventor. 

uirection oppo�i:e to the gimp, causes tbem to twist WORTH IMITATING.-The New Bed fard and Taunton 
and to produce a stitch similar to tbat employed in Railroad has an all'angement for preventing brake
making button holes by hand. The position of the men being knocked off lhe tops of the cars by brid �es 
cloth on the cloth plate is governed by a feedl'r which while riding backward. _ Ab .ut thirty rods dlstaot 

has a triple motion, viz., a vertical motion in the di- frum every bridge cros8in� is a bar or joist twenty 
('ection transversely to the clOLh plate, or in the di- feet above the track, from wnich a nnmber 01 laths 
recti:m in which the cloth IS led while sewiog ; a

-
sim- (1' similar small strips of wood are snspended by 

ilar motion in a direc tion at right angles to the latter short cords, hanging within three or four feet 01 tbe 

motion, and a rotatmg motion. The first motion car roofs. Persons standing on .he car� C'kllOot pa,s 
serves �o feed the CI

,

oth 111 the ordinary manner; the 

I
' these sticks without striking som e of tileJl, aId their 

second Imparts to the cloth a lateral motion, causing attention is tbus called to tbe t'a�t th>tt Lluy 'tcc rJ,p

the neeuIr" to pass 1I0wn through tlie hole iustead of idly approaching a br'd,;;e. 
hrongh the cloth, anll the third or revolving motion ------_,.,. _____ _ 

is employed to govern the motion ot the c�otl., in ONE good IIamna cigar is founil by Dr. Wcb'lrd-
sewing rOlmd the eye of the bntton hole. While sew- son to yield, when its smoke is con(lense .l, [1 snf
in,!\, �he Btraigbt edge� of the button-hole the circular I ficient amount of poisonous matter tl) induce active 
motIOn of the feeder IS thrown out of g!'ar. The va- : convulsions in a rabbit, and six pipes of common shag 
rions motions of the feeder are adjustable 80 that they ! tobacco will yield sufficiellt poison to des;roy a rabbit 
can be accommodated to button-holes of different J n three minutes. 
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THE FAm OF THE AMERICAN INS!ITUTE. 

We continue onr notices of the Fair in this issne. 

and a half pounds of coal per hour-a very good re
sult for so small an engine. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

A VISIT to James Watt's workshop is thus graphic
ally described by an Edinburgh gentleman attending 
the British Association : -We were admitted into his 
workroom-a garret at the top of the house. It ap
pears hB had a scoldin g  wife, who didn't like the messes 
and noises he made, so he was sent to the attic. 
This room is exactly as Watt len it. The very ashes 
are still in the grate ; his little lathe has a bit of nnfin
ished work in it ; tools lie about ; books and drawings 
are in old drawers, and strewed here and there. It 
is a miserable place. Only four of ns could get in it 
at one time. In fact, the d aughter of the house who 
went with us had to tuck herself up into all manner 
cf shapes to prevent her crinoline sweeping all the 

HASH MACHINE. It will remain open for some days longer, until Oct. 
19th.  We have already given th e  principal novelties 
attention , and devoted a large portion of our space 
to the interests of the exhibitors, an d have not in
tentionally overlooked any object of general interest. 

HARD· RUBBE R COLLARS. 

Ste'll collars have been in vogue [or some time, and 
are much liked by some. Of late, hard-rubber man
ufact lrers have introduced a new style of goods for 
mourning use, consisting of  ties, collars and cuffs, 
made of hard rubber. They look like silk in finish, 
and are, of course, capable ·of great variety in  orna
mentation. 

BREAD AND MEAI' CUTTER. 

Hash is a standing joke with a certain class in the 
community who are always ready to m ake fun of any 
thing. Nevertheless, hash is not to be deRpised 
when you know what it is composed of, and who has 
made it. It is quite tedious to chop up a quantity of 
meat, and therefore machines have been provided to 
do it  by power. All that is necessary is to put the 
meat in a case containi�g a number of revolving 
knives ; then turn a handle and the hash is made. 
All the Dleat is minced before it issues from the fnr
ther end, where there is a spout LO allow it to dis
charge. These machines are easily worked and 
cleaned. Miles ]I,fanufacturing Co. , No. 59 Lewis 
street, New York. letters into the corners. The house is a very good 

one, and Watt was rich when he died there ; but it's 
clear his wife kept him and his little workroom in 
the background. This room has only been recently 
opened. By the will of Watt's son it was ordered to 
be lilft forever as the old man lefL it when he last went 
out at its door. It was not looked into for more than 
thirty years. 

This machine was invented in response to a call 
for such a one puhlished in our correspondence. It  
is a very substantial affair, and is quite the same in 
conbtruction as  a circular saw without teeth. The 
knife is circular and is driven by a belt and treadle, 
ar:d there is a sliding table which can be gaged to 
cut to any desired thickness. John Burgum, Con
cord, N. H. 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COTTON GIN. 
This is a new kind of cotton gin, wherein the cot

ton is cleaned by a series of needles on endless belts, 
ins Lead of by saws, as usual. H. V. Scattergood, 
Albany, N. Y. 

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES. 
The button-hole machines seem .to have reached 

great perfection. The Union Button-hole Machine 
Co. , of Boston, Mass. , exhi'Jit one of their machines 
in 011eration doing perfect work. In this machir..e 
the needle skips from side to side of the braid around 
the button-hole, at every stitcb, and works around it 
at the ends with great accuracy and elegance of ex
eention. It makes fifty button-holes an hour. 

Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson exhibit one of tbeir well
known button-hole machines abo ; it is well worth 
looking Itt. 

SliiNGLE-CUTTING ;,I ACHINE. 

A few years ago machines were introduced for 
making shingles very rapidly by paring them from a 
Hock or wood, the block h aving previously been sub
jected to the action of h ot steam for four or five 
hours. The shingles which were cut by this process, 
on exposure to the sun, developed fine cracks or 
Flplits, and,  in cons€quence, t hey went generally out of 
use. Mr. John D. Chi�m, of No. 684 Sixth avenu�, 

Ne w York, has on exhibition at the Fair a machine 
which he claims overcomes the difficulty. He argues 
that the cracking of pared shingles was the result of 
a wattling motion of the cutting blade, owing to 
the frame of t he machine being made of wood,  and 
contends that, by making the fra me of his machine 
of iron, he gets a perfectly steady motion to his knife, 
and produced a perfect sbingle. His machine has 
also a novel and vrery positive feee! motion for the 
block. 

TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER. 

This machine is on exhibition at tbe Fair, and is 
highly approved of by those who have used it ; it will 
do the work of ten men, and as perfectly as it can be 
dJne by hand. The inventor has been many years 
engaged upon it. 

SALES OF PATENTS. 

We 1J0ticed in our last week's issnJ, that a number 
of patents had recently be�!1 sold for quite large sums. 
The clergyman alluded to who had been ofiered 
$50, 000 for his United Stat8s patent, intorms us that 
he has since consummated a sale of it f:>r $200, 000. 
The invention is on a valve for a steam engine, and is 
illustrated i n  No. 7, present volume, SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN. 

One half of the patent on a tobacco pip8 granted 
to E dwin Hoyt, on the 26th ult., has been solcl, we 
are informed, for $2, 500. 

The inventor of a very novel music stand,  for 
which a patent was receutly soliciLed through this 
office, and allowed, but which is not yet issued, says 
he has been offered $3, 000 for his invention, but re
fused it, for the reaBon that he had orders for all he 
can make during the next twelve mouths. 

And we know of a still larger number of patentees 
less f0rtunate in finding purchasers, but abounding 
in faith that their inventions will be appreciated some 
time, when a fortun� will crown their patiem waiting. 

We would not encourage all inventors to expect 
that they may realize a ff'rlune lVithout J urther effort 
t h an obtaining their patents ; lJut we believe, where 
the invention is a good one, an d the patent is prop
erly secured, and where the same, or eve'l less, en
ergy is eXjJended in making sales that the o w�er 
would exert at his trade, he would usually reahze 
far better pecuniary results. . .  

THE COOPER UNION NIGHT SCHOOLS. 

It is impossible to overestim ate the benefit mechan
ics, clerks, and young men of  all professions, have re
ceived from the Cooper Union Schools. While oth
ers, who have been fortunate enough in early years 
to procure a liberal educatio n, are toiling up the 

A COMPACT STEAM ENGINE. steeps of fame, hard after them comes the artisan and 
Mr. George n. Brayton, of No. 84 Washington the sturdy workers, determined to dispute the pos

street, Boston, exhibits a steam engine of six horse- session of wealth and renown ; for both of lhese dis
power, which is one of the most compact machines, tinctio;::rs are possible with the possession of an edu
including engine and boiler, of any that we have ever cation. It will be seen from the programme published 
�een of this power. The engIne is an oscillator, tak- below that, by the munificence of Mr. Cooper, a 
ing and discharging steam at the trunnions, the noy- splendid course of lectures can be heard at the Insti
elty being in the boiler. A rectangular cast-iron Lute without money an d without price. These lec
chest has the tire in its lower part. Directly over the tures are in connection with the schools, where com
fire are a series of one inch and a hal! wrought-iron petent teachers are emplOYlld to instruct persons in 
tubes, slightly inclined, with their 10 weI' ends closed all branches of education. The programme of the 
by screw plugs, and their opposite ends opening into second week's lectures betore the classes, by Prof. 
a series of cast-iron chambers, which extend longitu- Chas. S. Stone, is : -Monday, Oct. 16,  Natnr",l Phi
dinally across the chest above the pipes. 'rhese losophy -Motion and its Laws ; Tuesday, Oct. 17, 
chambers are divided by cross webs, cast with them, Ele:n(>ntary Chemistry-Chemical Affinity and the 
in to cells four inches wide and thirL(>en inches deep, Laws of Combination ; Wednesday, Oct. 18, Ana
the openings from one cell to another being only one lytical Chemistry-The Alkaline Group ; Thursday, 
inch and a half in diameter. The object of this ar- Oct. 1 9, Elementr ry Chemistry-The Cbemical No
rangement is to 110 obstruct the communication be- m en clature and Symbols ;  Friday, Oct. 20, Natural 
tween the several parts of the boiler, that, in case of Philosophy- Gravity and Its Laws. 
a rupturp, no large quantity of the hot water could The Lectures are changed through the win ter, ani! 
be so suddenly thrown into the air as to cause a vio- are open to the public, but visitors are not admitte d 
l('Ylt explosion. The manifest objection to cast iron after a quarter before eight o'clock. 
for boilers ie, that the requisite thickness of the walls . ... . ..  
obstructs the transmission of heat from the fire to A FIELD of wheat lJul'ied under an avalanche for 
ths water. The exhibitors of this eng:ne claim, hOW- , twenty-five years proceeded on its growth, etc. , as 
ever, to get II. horse-power by the expenditure of two soon a8 th!; SIlOW had melted. 

SEVERAL inventions have lately been patented for 
the prevention of accidents in coal and other mines, 
but perhaps the most simple and complete apparatus 
is that of Messrs. Denton and Whittaker, which con
sists in the application to the cages of strong irol'l 
springs, which catch the woodwork on every stop
page of the cages, and effectually prevent them from 
Slipping. In case of an accident such as that which 
occurred at Wigan last week by the breakage of the 
rope, this apparatus would at once have stopped the 
cage, and prevented the great loss of life which took 
place. The inven tion also provides against accidents 
from overwinding, a �lipcatch giving way when the 
cage has reached the required hight. The patent haa 
been successfully tried on the Ardsley colliery of 
Messrs. Firth. Donisthorpe & Co. 

THE Paris correspondent of the Chemical News 
states that an important experiment has heen made 
by M. Duchemin during a holiday at the seaside. He 
made a small cork huoy, and fixed to it a disk of char
coal containing a small plate of zinc. He then thr ew 
the buoy into the sea, and connected it with copper 
wires to an electric alarm on the shore. The alarm 
instan�ly began (0 ring, and has gonll O.n ringing ev"r 
since, and, it ;s added, that sparks may be drawn be
tween the two ends of the wires. Thus the ocean 
seems to be a po werful and inexhaustible source of 
electricity, and the small experiment o f M. Duchemin 
m ay lead to most important results. 

THE SIXTH SENsE.-Dr. Hughes Bennett, Professor 
in Edinburgh UniversiLy,lately read a paper before the 
British Association of Science, wherein he announced 
that the tendency of modern physiology was to as
cribe to man a sixth sense. If there be placed be
fore a man t wo small tubes, tbe one of lead and the 
otker of wood, b :>th gilded over so as to look exactly 
alike, a,nd both of the same temperature, not one of 
the five senses could tell the man which is  lead and 
which is wood. He could tell this only by lifting 
them, and this sense ot weight was likely to be rec
ognized as a sixth sense. 

THE Rev. W. R. Dawes concludes that the rnddy 
tint of the planet Mars does not arise from any pecu
liarity of the color of its atmosphere, as the redness is 
most apparent in the center where (he atmosphere is 
thinnest, and it ls suggested that it arises from the 
color of tbe soil. 

SAYS Mencins : - "  If I am treated rudely, let me 
examine into the cause, and if ! cannot discover any 
sort of impropriety in my own conduct, I may disre
gard the rudfUess, and consider him who displays it 
as no better than a brute, and why should the con
duct ot a brute disturb me 2" 

IN the year 1 325 a vessel is recorded to have brought 
corn from France to Newcastle and to have returned 
laden with coal. 

To CARRY On the coasting trade in coals to London, 
10,000 tuns of gravel are weekly supplied in the 
Thames for return ballast. 

ONE-THIRD of the coal used in France is imported 
from England, nelgium and Prussia. 

POTATOES grow at Quito at an elevation of 10, 000 
feet above the sea, but olives not above 1, 250 feet. 
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A RADICAL CHANGE IN SUGAR MAKING. 

:!.fESSRS. EDITORs:- Suifer me to lead yonI' attention 
to the inclosed extracts tram Les ]'£ondes, of Paris, and 
the Diorio de In ]'£01'i"o, of Havana, convinced that 
their perusal will prove intc""esting, not only to yonI', 
selves but also to the enlightened readers of your ably
conducted journal . :!.fl'. Reynoso's discovery has caused 
a great sensation in this country. 

JORGE CRAVE . 
Concepcion, August 29, 1865. 
The extract from Les Mondes we transla.te, as fol

lows :-
, ' LAST SESSION OF THE IMPERIAL AND CENTRAL 

SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURE. -M. Payen, in conse
quence of the intimate relations of agriculture with 
the man facture of sugar, believed it a duty to call, 
hl a speci!ll manner, the attention of the Society to 

the happy thought of M. Alvaro Reynoso, of Havana, 
a very distinguished pupil of our national schools, 
of substituting the action 01 cold for that of heat in 
the concentration of sugar sirups-either those of the 
cane or those of the beet. 

" At the present time machines for making ice 
have become very common and very economical. l'5y 
the combustion of one pound of coal, twelve pounds 
of water are frozen ; while, with the same pound, only 
six pounds of water, in the average, call be evapo
ratl'd. The advantage, then, in favor of congelation, 
is nearly one-half. It has, furthermore, been

' 
applied 

with success to the concentration of sea water, to 
'lxtract from it the salts uf soda, potassa and mag
nesia which it contains ; to the concentration of min
eral waters to reduce tbem to the smallest volume 
possible ", ithout depriving them of their virtue ; and 
even to the purification of sea water in freeing it from 
all its saline principles and mILking it potable. Th.e 
waters of the sea desalted, the salts extracted from 
sea water, mineral waters concentrated, are far from 
having the commercial value of sugar, and of being 
able to bear the cost of a treatment equally expen
sive. 

" Toe moment, then, was come to thiuk of treat
ing sugar juice by artificial cooling, in place of sub
mitting it to heat which lecomposes it, or augm ents 
considerably the proportion of uucrystallizable su· 
gar. M. Payen had E'een the results of the first ex, 
periments made on a small scale by M. Alvaro Rey
noso ; he was able to state that the sirups m arking 
fi ve to six degrees on the hydrometer of Beaume were 
converted by congela tion, aided by movemen t, or by 
a turn of the hand analogous to that employed in 
obtaining sorbet ices known under the name of granit, 
into a sirup of twenty-five degrees, and water nearly 
pure from the melting of the ice after the sugar had 
been separated by the centrifugal machine, or the 
press. 

" The able Havana chemist, who has made a name 
in the Spanish colonies by the publication of two 
highly esteemed works- " ProgreEsive Studies on 
Divers Scientific Matters, Agricultural and Indus
trial, " " Essay on the Culture of the Sugar Gane " 
-completes at this moment his practical researches 
on the best mode of the application 01 cold. At the 
same time he is preparing some experiments on a 
large scale. M. Payen undertakes to tollo \\' them 
clo�ely with his illustrious associates of the Academy 
of Sciences-MM. Dumas, Pplouze and Peligot, and 
to presen t ,  in relation to them, a detailed report to 
the Society of Agriculture. 

" M. Chevrenl, in the n ame of the assembly over 
which he pres ides, thanks JI.f. Alvaro Reynoso, for 
the communication made through the medium so 
honorable ofM. the Perpetual Secretary, and accepts 
the promise which has just been made iu his name. " 

[As there is a loss of at least 18 per cent in remov
ing the water of cane j uice by evaporation, owing to 
the conversion of a portion ot the sngar into grape 
sugar by heat, if the separation could be effected 
without the employment of heat, the yield of sugar 
would be considerably iucreased. The freezing of 
water is an act of crystallization, and crystal lization 
is a separating process. If all the water could be 
removed from cane j uice by this process, or sufficient 
to induce the sugar to gr:mulate, a n d  i f  the process 
were a cheap one, it would indeed work a revohtion 
in sugar makin g ;  but if the concentration is only ta 
25°, requiring evaporation for its completion , it is 
difficult to imagine that it can be economical. The 
novelty of the suggestion, howe l'el', and the high po
sition of M. Payen, who introduces it, warrant us in 
la�ing it bllfore our rMders.--Ens. SCI. AM. 

NOTES ON THE NEW SLOOPS OF WAR, 
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omitted in the design of these engines, althoug.l i cs 
usa would certainly facilitate the manellvering of tho 
engines. It would be noticed by even a casual ob· 

The contracts for the construction of the machin ery server that the main cross,head slides of these en. 
for these vessels were issued in the year 1863, the gines have unusually large surfaces. So much trouble 
pri0c agreed upon being $400, 000 for each p air of en- has been experienced on board Of naval steamers, 
gines, with boilers, etc. , complete. The hulls are both screw an d paddle wheel, from an i nsutficiencv 
being constructed at the national navy yards through- of surface in this very important part, that thc valu'e 
out the country, none being built by private contract. of th i� increase wlll be appreciated. As friction is 
These steamers are rated at " secon d-class sloops " in inuependent of surface at ordiuary speeds, the dimen· 
the " Navy Register, " and will average 225 ft. between sions so often given to main slides could, where 
perpendiculars ; have a breadth of beam of 41 feet, practicable, be i ncrea�ec1 with great ad vantage, ancI 
and a burden of 2, 000 tuns ; they will have two decks, with this modification one source ot delay to the ves, 
viz. , the spar and main decks-the whole of the ma- sel an d annoyance to her engineers would be re, 
chinery being "below the latter, and, consequently, moved . The air and circulating pumps are IlntirelF 
below the water line. The propelling force will con- separate, and each is double-acti ng. This is mlu);!
sist of a pair of back-action condensing engines, festly an advantage, as the former plan of combinin'" 
h aving cylin ders of a diameter of 60 inches, with a the two pumps in one, causing one end of the p um; 
stroke ot piston of 36 inches. They were designed by to use fre3h water and the other end salt, was pro
the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, and ductive of much trouble, causing both a 1088 of fresh 
are creditable speci mens of their class. Steam is water aud the introduction of salt water in the hot 
supplied by four o f  " Martin's "  upright tubular well. The suction valves are unnecessarily large, a nd 
boilers, and two superheati�g boilers of one furnace the space between the piston at the end of ita stroke 
each . Total number of furnaces, 30,  each one 3 feet and the valves is so great (more tb au the capacity of 
by 6 feet 6 inches ; total grate surface, 585 square the pump) that much trouble may be aPP1'ehended 
feet ; total heating surface, 16, 000 square feet .  In from the uncertain action of the valves, caused by 
reviewing the general design and the elaboration of the vapor inclosed within this space. It is asserted 
the details of these engin!l!), it is manifest that they that the momentum which the water acquires in de, 
are much less open to criticism than were the earlier scending froll the condeuser of the pump will insure 
attempts of the Bureau of Steam Euginecring in de- a prompt movement in the valves ; but this cannot be 
signing the machinery for its war vessels. The gun- relied upon when at se�, and it is more advisable to 
boats built in 1 8 6 1  a.nd 1862, having engines of 30 by bring the valves as close to the end of the pump bar . 
IS-inch cylinders, proved so entirely detlcient in speed reI as possi ble. The pump barrels are lined with 
that new boilers, having increased grate and heating brass, and th e  weight of the pistons is born e  as 
surface, in addition to a superhe lting apparatus, are usu!ll bV l ignum-vitro rings, which are to be recorn. 
being built by them, and for the use of these it is mended for that purpose. A manifest impro vement 
hoped a bet ter rate of speed may be obtained ; but ha� been made in th e  redl,ct�.on o f  th e capacit y  or 
there are so m any defects in the engines as at present the surface con deuser to that actually required (about 
arranged that the performanpes can never be en tirely one-third of the heating I"urface of the boilers), and 
satisfactory. The sloops of war, having engines of iu passing the refrigerat;ng water bnt once throuO'h 
42 inches cylinder and 30 inches stroke of piston, the tubes. In some of the gunboats before rererr�d 
built soon after the gunboats, although an improve· to, the condensers cont�.ined t wice the number of 
ment on the last-named vesselS, are yet defective in tubes required ; and the refrigerating water, by bei ll o
design and detail. I n  the engines for the vessels twice passed through them, became, some time b; 
which are the subjects of these notes, the slide valves fore it was discharged, so heated as to be of little 
and their wcrking gear have received some valua'Jle avail in cond�nsing the steam. The great pressure 
modifications. The valves have heen made ' ; double brought u pon the pumps in forcing the refrigeratin o
ported, " thereby giving a quicker opening, and re' water t o  change in direction s o  often, caused thei; 
ducing the size an d throw of the cccentrics. Steel pistons to leak badly, their valves to ponnd an d wear 
rollers have been introduced for carryiug the weight out very rapidly, and in some instances burstin o- th e 
of, anJ pressure on, the valves, and a large prop 01'- bonnets of either the condenser or pumps. The tnbes 
tion of the surfaces of the valves has been balanced in the condensers for the vessels which are the sub_ 
by " Waddell's ". patent balance plate. By m eans of ject of these notes, lie in the direction of the lenglll 
this arrangement that portion of the inside surlace of of the ship-the exhaust steam entering the condenser 
the val ve within the edges of the " balance plate " is by two nozzles in front, and being di3tributed around 
open to the same pressure of steam as the back, and and among the tubes by a channel way having It 
is, therefore, " balanced . " This plan of relieving the narrow openiug extending the whole length of . thfJ 
pressure on large slide val yes has, for some years, condenser. By this arrangement the whole of the 
been in successfnl operation on the Royal Mail ,teamer tubes are made available, which was not the case in 
PerSia, of the C nn ard litle, as well as in the navy. the condensers of the gunboats, where there is a dif. 
It might be supposed that the use of rollers uuder ference of many degrees in different parts of the 
the face of a slide valve would not he admissible. conden ser. 
The inventor of this arrangement design� that the The working parts of these enghlPS are very mas. 
rollers shoulJ b arely touch when first fitted in , but, as sive, anu. their dimensions might be reduced with ad
the face of the valve and its seat wears down,  the vantage. The metal of the cylinders, ()hannel plate, 
rollers receive a considerable proportion of the un- etc. , is also much heavier than is found in ordinary 
balanced pressure on the valve, substitutil1g a rolling practice. 
for a sliding motion. Rollers under the lower edge The boiler power in these ships is ample, and by 
of the valve are in d aily use in tbe n avy, and give means of the superheating apparatus attached, � 
entire satisfaction. The reversing gear for these en- considerable economy of fuel may be expected, be · 
gines is, in some or i ts details, light at]d iU-propor· sides a more satisfactory action in the engines. Thele 
tioned for the duty it has to pertorm. The eounter. are no blowers supplied, in which omission the good 
balan ce introduced wm balance th e weight of tr.e j udgment and the experience of the designer may bll 
links only, leaving the power to movc the valve seen, as !t is well known that the duty of a Marti n 
(which,  in reversing, with t he eccentrics in certain boiler cannot be greatly augmE-nted by the ll�e of a 
positions, will be moyed several inches) an d tue fric- blower, o lVing to the contracted calorimeter, while 
tion of the various j ournals to be overcome by a the consum ption of coal under those circumstances 
small hand wheel on the engin e platform, operating is greatly increased. A ilteam jet has, however, been 
through the agency of a worm and wheel. Much applied in eacll steam chimney, a modl;lrate use of 
difficulty must be experienced in reversing the en- whi ch j et is of Len found advisahle, as it is the speediest 
gines promptly, as it will require for that purpose way of bringing the fires, when small, to a. full ac
more operators at the wheel than can reasonably bc tbn. 
expected to be in the engine room at any one time. The scre w propeller for these vessels is of brass A very good arrangement-one that has been iu use and has four blades, each 27 inches wide, with � in naval st.eamers, and is in general use OIl large pitch at the forward edge of 26 feet, expanding at scre w steamers of the m erchan t marine-is the com- the after edge to 30 feeL The mean pitch of 28 feet binaLion of a stearn cylinder with the revcrs i n;,\" sl .a lt  will require thc ellgines to perform 50 r8volutions pl'r and arms, for the purpose ot raising or lowering the minute, in order that the vessel may have-in ordl� links. Such an apparatus has, for some reason, heen nary weather·-a, speed of 14 miles per hour, This 
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will allow of a slip of 16 per cent, wh,ch is consid 

ered ample for vessels having the lint-s, e tc. , ot those 
under remark. 

Tne engines, owing to their Rtrllngth of detail, will 
be capable ot working mucb bl:'yon d  the speed mpn
tior,eci with safety, should thE' boiler power be sufficient 
to allow of it. It shoulr! not be pxpected that a man
ot war, whicb is necessarily ot' a ful1"r model tban a 
clipper-bui lt merchant st eamer, and whicb, in addi· 

tion to it9 large crew, with their provisions, etc. , for 

m any mon ths, is obliged to carry a heavy battery, 
with ammunition, etc , can bE' rropelled with the 
same ec(momy of fuel as its rival in the merchan t ma
rine. But it cannot be <lenied that the sloops of
war, wnich are the subject of thpse nOLes, wi ll, when 
com pleted, compare f9 voratly with an� ve��els or 
their cla�s in the wor: rl.  EN GINEER. 

September 25. 1865. 

[These engines are not of the class usually known 
as " back acting. " They are dirpct acting horizoutal 
engines. precisely similar to those used in factories 
every dlty.-Ens. 

Ste a m  in Long Pi pes. 

MESSRS. EDtTORs : -In your paper of J uly 2 9th, in 

an� wer to a question trom Mr. John C. Gardi ner, in 
regard to length of steam pipes, you stated the ease 
of the Gould and Curry Mine. Having been nt that 
time the chiet engineer and projector of the works 
in question , I will give you some facts. 

. 

T he mill� was work.lu through three tunnels
upper, middle and lower-with a.respecLlvp dlfferencp 
in tbeir levels 01 about 225 leet each. In consequence 
of a very heavy winter and tbPE'of. enlng or the hang 

Ing wall of the mine, it hecame evident that the mine 
would cave or ta�l in ; tberefore it became necessary 

to project some other works which woul(\ secure the 
yield of the mine at a lower dp.pth ,  outside or below 
the " cave. " There was no shaft from the surface, 
so that there had to be put up temporary works in 
Bome secure part of the mine ulJtil a shaft could be 
put down from the surface. 1 then " arefully con
sidered the trouIJ1es 'lrising from putting a boiler In 
the mine ; and, on the other hand, the ease with 
which a s eam pipe could be carried there from a 
boilpr on the surface. In fact I had no other re

course as, it I put a boiler in the mine, I would h ave 
to u�e part of the o,d workings lor a smoke-stack, 

but as that was going to " cave, " I would tten have 

had no smoke-stack at all, so I resolved to carry the 
steam 1, 300 feet, which was the shortest  availahle 
distance to the surface. I had no data to work on 

other than the knowledge that, in Bome coal mines 

in the north of England , they have carried steam six 
01' 8"ven hundred teet for accessory work, from lower 
levels than the main pumping level. It was " Hob

son's cboice " with me ; b ut I was fully aware that I 
staked my reputation in the experiment. 

The boiler was of the common Mississippi style-
two flues of 42 inches diamE'ter 26 feet long, and two 
fiues 14 inches diameter, having also steam and mud 
drums. The steam was taken from the steam drum 
and passed thrJugh a �uperheater under the boiler
the same firing answering for both-and thence 
througb a 4 inCh gas pi pe uown an air shaft t.o the 
lower tunnel, where I had fixed an expallsion joint 
and also an accumulator ; this was a smail bOller, 30 
inches diame�er and 5 leet long-its Object being t() 
catch water in case the boiler sh onld foam. or to 
drain the pipe beyond. As the pipe raised gradu ally 
from th : s  accumulator to Lhe eng inp, with "he grade 
of the tunnel, it was in j ust the right place. The 
lengtb of tbe steam pipe in thp ail' shart was 20 l leet. 
From the accumulator the pipe ran alongside of the 
tunnel, 1 0 a br tuch tunnel, to tbe engine room-600 
feet long-in the braneh tunnel-5lJO teet long-and 

up a shght incline to engine rooUl, 40 feet mOl'e
making, in all, a s�eam pipe of' 1, 341 fpet in length 
In the engine room was placed anotlJer .lCcumulator, 
the same as the one at the bottom of the air shaft 
tut set on its IInd--the stp-am going in a t  its midd � 
and ont to the engine at tbe top. The object of this 
one Wall to catch whatever water might be carried 

with the steam, also scale from the iron pipes , an d to 
form a k ind ( f  rpservoir for steam ; as the en�ilJe had 
a variable cnt-off on, it acted as such to a consider
able extent. On eaeh of the accumulators, was 
placed one ot Furman 's steam and water traps, also 
a gage to note pressure. 

The engine was made at the Vulcau Iron Works in 
San Francisco, and was a horizontal cylinder of 14 
Inches bore, 30 inches sl roke, and was use d cutting 
off at half stroke. It hoisted a bucket for sinking 
purposes, holding one tun of rock, in one shaft 200 
feet deep ; in another shaft a cage, with car and load 
wei!!hing 3, 000 pounds. The speed of hoist was 400 
feet per minute ; it also worked a pum p of 8-inch 
hore, 4-leet stroJ{e, with its mach inery in the third 
shaft. Tbe amount of water was not much-about 
halt the capacity of pum p, as the p ump \\-as going 
sucking about half the time. The trips of I:.oisting 
were !Lade about every ten  mmntes, respective!y
sometimps both were hoisting together. The hoisting 

apparatus was of the friction variety-the same as 

generally used In these m ines ; in all I th ink the en
gine had to do about 35 horse· power 01 work. 

Thp steam pipe was 4-incb gas pipe screwe1 to· 
gpther with fianges at intervals 01 100 leet For 
convenience or repairs, in every 400 feet there was 
an expansion joint. The pipe was anchored to the 
Bi(le of the tunnel In the middle of that distance, so 
t bat it expan-l ed both ways from that point. The 
casing of the. pipe was of wood, made of two by 12-
inch plank-making a box of eight incbes square 
inslrle, in the center of whicil rested the pipe on 
saddle pieces, the balance of space be tng filled w ltb 
common wood abhes. The expansion of thl:' pipe 
was very nearly two inches per 100 feet, from 60° to 
temperature of the steam at 80 pounds pressure. 
[325°, Eds. , SCI AM. ] Tbe d ijfprence in pressme at 
the boiler from tbat at the elJgine, could not be de
tected ; I cbanged the gages (Ashcroft's) from the 
boUer to the engine, but no di fference could be found 
1 even made two gages of gas pipe, balf- inch , of 
r,ommon siphon shupe, 'md filled them with mercury. 
I made them long enough to suit our working press
ure, and still no d ifieren ce in pressure between boiler 
and engine. I also made experiments without th� 
superh"ater, and lound no difference in pressures. 
The only hss was an increase in the amount of water 
trapped off Irom the pipes. The loss would then be 
one cubic toot per hour trapped off; wi th the s uper
heater the loss was one tblrd ol a cubic foot per 
hour. The amounts trapped off' were accurately 
kept ; tbl)sp fignrl's are the average, and not the l e 
suit of any one hour, although it  never varied much 
from what is given . When the fiow of steam throu�h 
the pipes was rapid it was less ; when slow, greater. 

The fuel was common pine wood, using from three 
and a half to four cords per twenty-foul' hours
which will compare with aay engine having short steam 
pipe and doing the same amount of work with the 
same kind of fuel. The engine ran iu the mbe over 
one gear, during which time I made numerous ex
periments with it. It is now ont of the mine, as they 
nave no use for it in there. It was a com;Jlete suc
cess, as it did more than was ever expected of it, and 
enabled the company to declare diviuends during ihe 
" caved " condition of their mine 

In conclusion, I woald state that, as far as my ex
periments went, I see no end to the distance to whicb 
steam can be carried-it being merely regulated , 
more by the am ount of condensation than by differ
ence ot pressure. I would not hesitate to carry it 
one mile, it' I could cover the pipe well-tl:at being 
the great point to be looked after. 

ROBT. G. CARLYLE. 
Virginia, Nev, Tpr., SP.pt. 1, 1 865 . 

Galvanizinll' Cast Iron . 

what is the common process in use, or best process 
for !! alvan izin� cast iron. E. D.  

South Dlldham, Mass, Sept. 1 8, 1 865.. 
[We have made repeated efforts to obtain this in

formation , but wi thout success ; and we print the in
quiry in hopes that some of our co rrespondents may 
be able to send thE' directions required. -Ens. 

Wire Bolti ng Clot h .  

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-For the information of G.  W. 
Waskey and others, I place at your disposal my expe
rience in the 1181' of "Vire cloth instead of si lk tor 
hol tlng. In 1860 I purchased one of D. C. An der

son's at.mosph('ric wire bolts, Itnd put it in operation 
immedial.ely, and have been using It constantly np to 
the present time. Its di mensions are as follows :
Lpngth of cylinder, 6 feet ; diameter, 20 inches ; one , 
tblrd is covered with No. 64 ; one-third, No. 74, and 
the remaining one third with coarser Iron wire. 
Bolting chest and frame for gearing, all occupy a 
space 9 feet long, 3 teet wide, a n d  6 feet high .  I boit 
10 to 15 bushels per h 1ur, make a No. 1 arLicle of 
flour, clean thp hran , middlings and shorts in good 
order, use no cool"r or conveyer, and give every man 
his own grain to withiR one peck-something that 
cannot be done where It has to pass through 30 or 4 0  
feet o f  reel and over the same amount 0 1  conveyer. 
Wire, as a matel ial for separating fiour frolL bran i s  
not known or  not  appreciated, o r  I think i t  would 
supersE'de silk c10tb altogether. I I , ave been in the 
milling busi ness for twenty years, and have found 

nothing to answer the p urpose for bolting so well for 
the same amount of money as the bolt described 
above. 

I first used Nos. 74 and 84, and found them too fine 
for all kinds or grain ; .60 and 70 are fine enough for 
any cloth for ordinary business. 

B. A. HAYCOCK. 
Richland, Iowa, Sept . 3, 1865. 

S IlIl'A'cstion for a Cast-Iron Statue .  

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Do you know of any iron found
ery where they make a casting to resemhle a soldier 
standing " In place, Rest ! "  that Is, the butt of the 
gun on the p;round , one foot on the alignment, and 
the hands folded in tront ? I think such a design 
would be very appropriate tor the top of a soldier's 

monument. There are founderies which ca! t figures 
to resemble animals, and I should think such a. de-
sign would pay for the trouble. A. R. B. 

Cherry Valley, N. Y. , Sept. 28, 1865. 
S"ootlnll' It Candle '.I'hroutrh It Boarc1. 

MESSRS. EDITotts :-It i8 a well-known fact that 0. 
candle can be shot through a board ; now if the 
board conld be impelled against the candle with a 
velocity eqnal to that of the candle when shot from a 

gun , so that the relations of the. two should be the same 
as in the firs� instance, at the moment of contact, 
what would be tbe result ? J. W. P. 

New York, Oet, 2, 1 865.  

[Doubtless the canJ le would be smashed.-Ens. 

The Definition of Wod[, 

MESSRS. EDITORS : --Mr. Nystrom seews extremely 
anxious to c onvince some one of the correctness 
of his pecu liar definition of the mech an ical term 

" Work. ;' A fter an unsuccessful attempt aga inst 
the savaus of the count.ry In the Journal oJ tlte 
Franklin Institute, he now tries, t hrough the columns 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to urge his cont nsing 
ideas upon your readers. Permit me to offer a cor

rection to any who has taken Mr. Nystrom's dose. 
As the definition is one In mech an ical SCience, we 
will ask it 01 men of un iversally acknowledged pre

eminence in the scientific world. Prof. W. J .  M. 

Rankine, probahly, now stands first In his specialty 
-mechanical science. In his work on " Prime 
Movers " I find that " the action of a machine is 

measured ,  or expressed , as a definite quantity, by 

multiplying the motion which it produces into the 

resistance-or lbrce directly opposed to that motion 
-which it overcomes ; the product resultmg from 

t.his multiplication being called ' work. ' '' 

MEMSRS. EnIToRs :-At somfl time during the past 
year I have read a series ot interest1nl!; articles upon 
galvanizing iron, in your paper, hut I have not seen 
any method or process which will apply to common 
east iron . I find no difficulty w itn wrougbt or malle
at ,Ie iron, but the procpss which bucceeds with these 
fails with common cast ir(ln-the zinc or tin will not 
adhere. I have used first a b 'tth 01 dilnte sulph uric 
acid, lifter cleaning a bath 01 muriate of zinc; tben 
immersed in the tin or zinc. This process falls, as 
above stated. Kn owing you to be interested in all 
that pertains to the arts, I take the liberty to inquire 

Tbe high scientific attainments of Dr. J. R. :Mayer 
have won for him the respect and admirati( .. n of the 
first scientific men of our age, and his wonderful 

snccess in ascertaining the mechanical p,Quivalent of 
heat bv mathematical investigation has won for him 
a place in history by the side of Newton and 1.& 
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Place. We certainly cannot ask instruction of more 
reliable authorHy. 

In his " Celestial Mechanics, " in the chapter on 
the "Sources of Heat, " he says :-" The mathematical 

expression for work done-that is to say, a measure 
of this work-is obtained by multiplying the hight 

expressed in feet or other u nits by the number of 
pounds lifted to this hight. " 

No tirne is mentioned, nor is it ever in speaking 01 
the measure of work. Work caunot be done without 
occupying time, but the measure of work is as in
dependent of t ime as is the equally indispensable 
length ot suaft through which that work may have 
been done.  When time  is introduced, the expression 

becom es one of power. 
The performance of Cornish , or pumping engines 

generally, is measured in units of work performed l'y 
a unit of coal. The unit of work is the foot-pound
that of coal, the bushel of 112 pounds. We say that 
thl3 Cornish engine of East London has perform�d 
work amounting to more than a hundred mill ions of 
foot-pound s  with a bushel of coal�,  saying nothing of 
th e time occupied ln  doing that work, or the power 
exerted by the engine. Work is, therefore, meas
ured independently of time, say the best authorities 
and common usage. R. K. T. 

Providence, R. I. , Sept. 10, 1865. 

[The relation of ideas to sounds is arbitrary. 
The sense in which any word is to be employed is 
that in which it is generally used hy the community 
speaking the language ; and this is to he detf'rmined 
by the recognized authorities. The authorities tor 
the meauiug ot technical terms are the masters of the 
science or urt to which the terms belong. With this 
citation of Rankine anu �Iayer, in addition to Mori n, 
we rel'lt the discussion . It is a small and simple  
matter, and we have given up to it quite en ough of 
our space. -EDs. 

Dlppln lf a Razor in Hot ",Vater. 

MESSRS . EDITORs :--Having seen in yom val nable 
paper the question Asked, " Why does a razor cnt 
hetter for being dipped in hot water 1" I venture upon 
what seems to me to be a reasonable explanation. 

That wonderful little instrument, the microscope , 
reveals to us the fact that the edges of all tools, in
stead of being perfectly smooth, are ready toothed 

like a saw. Now. when the razor is dipped in hot 
water, it causes these little teeth t� expand, thereby 
rendering the distance between them snaller, and, 
consequently, giving the razor a smoother edge . 

At first thought it might seem that the teeth would 
expand the same distance in every direction, thereby 
leaving the edge in exactly the same condition as it  
was before its " hot-water bath . "  :But when we con
sider that th e base of the tooth is thicker than the 
edge, the explanation is clear ; for ' the former will 
expand in 11 greater degree than the latter, thus mak
ing the distance between the teeth small ; or, in short, 
making a finer saw. We all know that the finer U,e 
work to he done, the finer must be the saw em
pl08ed ; hen�e, wh'?n we wish to saw off our whisk_ 
ers (how fe"\' are conscions of doing such an act), we 
resort to the last meailS of sharpening the instru
mt'n t-dipping it in hot water. 

Is not this exp' an ation the most reasonable that 
can he given ? P. DuBOIS. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 23, 1865. 

[On placing a well- �trapped razor under one of 
Smith & Beck's microscop 3s, with a leI' S of fonr
teuths locus, we find the edge-not indeed formed of 
fine teeth-but irregularly notChed, and perhaps suf
ficiently so for our correspondent's explanation. In 

this case, as in all others, the first step should 'be to 

ascertain, by honest, careful and repeated compari
Bon, whether there is any foundation in fact for the 
prevalent opinion. Does a razor cut any hetter for 
being dipped in hot water t-EDS. 

EyesillObt. 

:MEssn�. EDIToRs :-In your issue of 30th ult. , a 
correspondent, " C. , "  advises people to rub their 

eyes in the manner stated, to prevent flattening of 
the eyeball. He says " the pupil becomes flat
tened, " by which he betrays a want of correct knowl
ed£e on the subject. Like recommendations from 
unscientific men have been published frequently for 
many years past, and based upon an alleged habit of 

J olm Quincy Adams�that of ruhbing his eyes trom 
without, i n wardly, while washing. It the eyeball 
flattens with age, it occurs from a lessening of its 
contained fluids, or from other structural changes, 
which pressing of the ball with the finger has no 
tendency whatever to relieve_ Eyes may be perma
nently injured by the practice, as all the delicate por
tions of the organ are strained. and violently distorted 
each time. To preserve the sight, carefully avoid 
strainir.g the eyes, use bright, steady lights, with 
good green shades over them, and, when necessary, 
use glasses of low-magnifying power. R. F. S. 

Tbe Vortex Question . 

MES�RS. EDITORS : -Can you tell me the canse of 
the little whirlpool often noticed above an orifice from 

which water is escaping ? Also, whether the com
monly received. illea, that the direction In which it 
turns is dependent on the rotation of the earth, is cor
rect ? I have mad.e several observationlil on them, 
and find that, although they may be made to turn 
in either direction , if undisturbed they usually 
turn in the opposite direction from the hands of a 
watch, thus agreeing with theory. Still, I cannot 
understand how the rotary motion is kept up, even it 
it is once imparted to the water. E. C. P. 

Boston, Oct. , 1865. 

A Novel Joint Stock Company. 

An English journal contains the announcement of 
a new " dodge" In the organization of a joint stock 
company. It appears that a number of gentlemen 
who are interested in the elevation of the working 
classes have commenced a company, called " The 
Clayton Forge Company, " for the manufacture of 
boiler plates and bar iron, on the principle of divid
ing profits with the workmen Rnd the customers. 
The scheme, shortly described, is as follows :-All 
profits up to 10 per cent will helong to the share
holders ; all above 10 per cent, after providing for 
repair� and renewals of plant, is to be divided into 
three equal portions, the first of which will belong to 
the slJareholders, the second to the workmen, and 
the third to the customers. The subdivisions among 
the workmen are to be in accordance with the wages 
earned by each, and the subdivisions among the cns
tomers accordiug to their purchases. Thus the 
scheme says to the shareholders, " We hope to pay 
you something more than 10 per cent for yonr invest
ments ; " to the workmen it says, .. You shall no 
longer have reason to complain that your employers 
get an undue share of the profits, for if they earn 
more than 10 -per cent, you shall share it ;"  and to 
the cnstomers it says, " Our best exertionil shall be 
at your service, and you shall not pay too much for 
your iron, for if we earn more than 10 per cent, you 
shall have a share of the excess as extra discount." 

MpRRrs. Briggs, the colLiery proprietors ot Norman
ton, have already tried the division of profits among 
the workmen with good effect, and there is every 
reason to believe that the principle will spread not 
only in that but in oth�· employments. The division 
among the customers is a new id..ea, and is of course 
intended to secnre orders in all s�ates of trade, and 
we hope and believe will be found to answer the pur

. poses of the promoters. 
It will be observed that 10 per cent clear fir�t goes 

to the concern. Then, and not till then , a fund is 
struck off for ren\lwals and repairs-which would 

amount, at least, to 5 per cent, which onght to be 
charged before profits  are estimated. Then a third 
of the subsE'quent profits each-first, to sharehold .  
ers ; second, to workmen ; third, t o  customers ; but 
to what (10 these divisions of profit really amount ? 
extra wages and extra discount-that is, a higher 
rate 01 wages and lower rate of prices to insure 
workmen and customers. If not these, the scheme is 
fallacious-hut if these, why not carry on the business 
plainly and directly upon that system without the 
mystification of Rhares to retain workmen or custom 
ers ? 

Tbe Great Mont Cents Tnnnel. 
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inches ; In the second quarter, 5 feet 2 inches ; in the 
third quarter, 6 feet 4, inches ; in the fourth quarter, 
6 feet 7 inches ; in the first quarter of 1865, 7 feet, and 
in the second quarter, 6 leet, 10i- inches. In 1863 
the average daIly advance at the Fren(lh side was 
3 feet 10!- inrhe3 ; in the first qnarter of 1864, 4, fGet 
0t inch ; in the second quarter, 3 feet 9 inches ; in 
the third quarter, 4, feet 5 inches ; in. the foutth quar· 
ter, 4, feet 9 inches ; in the first quarter ot 1865, 5 leet 
6 inches ; and in the second quarter, 7 feet 1 inch. 
At the close of June a total distance of 16,012 feet 
had been pierced, and by January, 1870, the whole 
tunnel is expected-if no unforeseen difficulties arise 
· -to be carried out.-- Correspondent of the London 
Engineer. 

A Poisonous Tomato Worm . 

The Port Byron (N. Y. ) Times says that several 
persons near Auburn have recently been fatally stung 
by a large worm that infested tomato vinea, death 
ensuin;; within a tew hours. A lady in Port Byron 
discovered one of these monsters on her tomato vines 
one day last week, and narrowly escaped being stung. 
The worm is described as about three inches long, 01 
a green color, and armed with claws and nippers, 
with a black horn protruding in tront some three
fourths of an inch long. A writer in the Rochester 

Express states that a few days since he took one of 
these worms from his tomato vines, and confined it 
about a week in a glass jar, awaiting its change into 
the chrysalis state. Upon being released it burrowed 
its way into the ground nearly a foot, or as far as 
the thread by which it was held would permit. Under 
the impression that it might resurrect itself another 
season in the milder form , and become the parent of 
a numerous and destructive progeny, it was killed. 

Early Radisbes. 

A writer in Galignani's Messenger states that rad
ishes may he grown in a very few days by the follow
ing method : -

Let some good radish seed soak in water for 
twenty-four hours, then put them in a bag and expose 
it to the snn. In the course of the day germination will 
commence. The seed must then be sown in a well 
manured hot bed, and watered from time to time with 
lukewarm water. By this treatment they will, in a 
very short time, acquire a sufficient bulk, and be good 
to eat. If it be required to ge� good radishes in win
ter during the severe cold, an old cask should be 

sawed in two, and one half of it filled with good 
earth. The radish seed begining to shoot as bel ore, 
must be sown in it, and the other half of the barrel 
put on the top of the full one, and then placed in the 
cellar. For watering, luk(>warm water should be used 
as before. In the conrse of a few days the radishes 
wlll be fit to eat. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

William Alford and John D. Spear, Philaddphia, 
Pa. , have petitioned for the extension of a patent 

granted to them on the 18th day of May, 1852, for 
an improvement in iron safes. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 30th day of April 
next, at 1 2  o'clock, M. ,  when the petition will be 

heard. 
Rebecca C. Wheeler, administratrix of the estate 

of Thomas B. Wheeler, deceased, of Albany, N. Y. , 

has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the 1 6th day of December, 1851 , for an 
improvement in grain sieVES. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 27th day of November 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. ,  when the petition will be 
heard. 

A SMALL lead shot weighing ·072 gramme was 
found to canse 192 times its own volume of air to 
penetrate beneath the surface of water by being 
thrown into it from a hight of Ii- feet at an angle of 
60 degrees. 

-------------------
THE refuse of horn used in the manufacture of combs 1 am in a po.ition to send you some recllnt special . . . 

• fi t· - th t t t" · 1 k 
IS used m the manufacture of prussiate of potash, and 

UJ orma JOn WI respec 0 "IS mportant wor . On . _ . .  

th It I· ·d th d ·l d 
from the waste m thiS process IS obtamed the delicate 

e a tan 81 e, e average al y a vance was 6 feet . . 
6 · h i th fI t h If f 1863 d ·  h 

pmeapple flavor used by confectIOners. 
mc es n @ rs a 0 ; an m t e second • •  _ • 

hall of that year 4, feet 7 inches. In the first quarter 
I 

A SOLAR eclipse will take place on Thursday, the 
of 18640, the a,verage daily advance was 4, 'feet 6* 19th inst. Prepare your smoked glass. 
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Improved Hilling PloW'. 

Those persons who have, early or late in life, been 
obliged to bend their ba:ks over a hoe, know what 
fatiguing work it is, and how it tires every muscle in 
the body. Those who are not obliged to do it them
selves, but have to pay 
others for . it, know what 
an expensive and unsatis
factory piece of business is 
sometimes made of it. The 
ends ofthe rows, where the 
eye of the farmer naturally 
falls, are fair to view, but 
in the middle the sl01hful 
laborer has made a beg
garl�7 account of his time. 
The plow here illustrated 
is designed to expedite the 
labor and make it more 
thorough. The patentees 
Bay :>t' it : -

" Being practical farm
ers ourselves, we think all 
will agree with us in say
ing that improvement in 
double mold· board plows 

-- - - - .. -
-.-;::: .. --- -

�ht I dttdifit �ttttrlt1tu. 
KENDALL'S PISTON PACKING. 

The engraving representSi\ plan for packing pis
tons to render them steam or water-Eght. Instead 
of the u,mal metallic rings, the inventor provides a 
brass spring coiled in continuous circles and inserts 

American Patent Agency on July 11, 1865, by Edwin 
Kendall, of New Lebanon, N. Y. For further in
formation address him at that place. It is on exhi· 
bition at the Fair of the American Institute. 

Rifle Trial . 

has been very much need- .��- -"-'- - = -

ed. In this plow, which ....,.;;����.:����-� 

A very interesting trial 
of rifled arms for one of 
our colonial governments 
took place at the Rifle 
Range, Woolwich Arsen
al, on tha 7th September, 
in the presence of Majoi' 
Pa�ley, R. E.,  the Military 
Commissioner for the col
ony, and other officers. 
The rifles, which were se
lected by cha.nce out of 
1 , 000 arms, were in pat. 
tern precisely similar to 
that known as the " oval
bore sapper rifle, " except 
tbat the mountings are of 
iron instead of brass, and 
the caliber of the minor 
axis is '565 to suit the 
'550 ammunition ; ratio of 
spiral, one turn in 36  in. 
The range chosen was we have spared neither 

JSi!i·l".nni .nlL .... lJ.� u r LV W . time, labor nor expense to 
perfect, and which is adapted to every kind of SQil in I it between the hea.ds or flanges of the piston, as 
which cast-iron plows are used, we have succeeded clearly shown in t'le engraving. It is claimed that 
beyond our most ardent expectations. It will run as this method of packing a steam piston is cheaper, 
deep as may be desired without any ex! ra exertion in 
holding j it holds easy and ruus steady, and is not 
liable to clog j it will work different widths of rows 
by using it either with or without the long or short 
wings, A and B, thus making a large or small bill, 

as may be desired. It will allow a portion of the 

loose soil, and also lumps and stone, instead of being 

thrown upon the plants, to fitll in the center of· the 

furrow, leaving the ground perfectly loose a':1d mel

low between the rows, which is very necessary to 
allow the fibrous roots of plants, and especially of 

corn, to penetrate from one row to the other ;  and, 

also, very important in a drouth, as it allows the 

moisture to be absorbml more readily during the 

night. By using the plow with the center piece in 

it will prevent any soil from falling in the center of 

the furrow, and leaves the lJottom clean and smooth, 

very suitable for ridging, surface draining, or for 
nursery purposes. 

1, 000 yards. Each rifle 
was fitted into the machine rest and fired without 
altering the elevation or direction of the rest. Dia
grams of twenty shots with each rifie were taken. 
These diagrams, which we have inspecte1, are really 
so extraordinary tbat we have great pleasure in giv
ing to them the publicity thpy deserl"e. The rifles 
were " Lancasters, " oval-bore, the bore being '565, 
quantity of powder 2t drams, R J<'. G. The bullets 
were '55 boxwood plug, and the lubrication wax. 
The cartridges were rolled one cut outside, and the 
rifles were fired from a fixed rest. The hits made 
were 20, the misses 0, with each rifle j total, 100 
rounds, the range being 1, 000 yards. The deviations 
were as follows : -- No. 1 rifle, mean absolute deviation 
30 '35 iuches ; No. 2 rifie, 28 '35 inches ; No. 3 rifie, 
33 '15 inches ; No. 4 rifle, 26 inches, and No. 5 rille 
gave a mean absolute deviation of 30'5 inches.
-London MechaniCS' Magazine. 

" In sections of country where quack grass is to be 
overcome, the guard colter, D, is used. The center 
piece, the wings and guard colter are held firmly in 
their places by means of wooden wedges behind. The 
wings are taken off, as required, and the others sub· 
stituted, the lines, a, showing the place where they 
fit. 

" By using this plow in the culr'\vation of the potato, 
hand-hoeing can he entirely Gispensed with ; this is 
no experiment, but an established method, which has 
been very successfully pursued by farmers, who pf6lfer 
this way of working their potatoes to any other, be
l ieving that a better crop can thus be realized, and 
with less labor than by other management. 

" After the ground is plowed and thoroughly har
rowed, let the furrows be ma de deep and at equal dis
tances apart ; when the potatoes first make their ap · 
pearance, or when they are one or two inches high, 
use this plow, arranged wide enough, and, if' neces
sary, with the center p iece or guard colter in, to bury 
the potatoes entirely under hy passing once between 
the rows ; then, with the harrow, drag over the same 
way (no danger of injuring the potatoes), which will 
leave the ground freshly plowed a n d  harrowed. Very 
soon the potatoes will again make their appearance, 
free from grass, and with as much ground on the 
hill as is necessary, after which they may be cross · 
plowed with this plow as often as d �sirable. 

" For a great variety of work, and thoroughness in 
it, we assert this plow stands pre pminent. It has 
been awarded the highest premium at every county 
fair at which it has been exhibited, and elided the 
highest encomiums from the farmers present." 

It was patentee. by Messrs. A. C. & R. L. Betts, of 
Troy, N. Y. , May 17, 1864, to whom all communica
tions in regard to town, connty or state rights should 
be ad"dressea. 

NEW B OOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CADET ENGINEER. -This is an unpretending 
volume of 165 pages, treating of simple matters in 
en gineering likely to be useful to neophytes or young 
engineers. It is illustrated with drawings of difl'er
ent details of m'1rine engines aud one 01' two exam
ples of boilers. If we were to criticise any portion 
of this work it would be that which speaks 01 boil
ers. Gwerally speaking young engineers know (or 
think they do, which is perhaps the same thing) all 
about engines, while the boilers are something to put 
coal in. or the benefit to be derived from the proper 
proportions ;  of the faults tv Le avoided in design j of 
the amount of fire surface per inch of cylinder and 
foot of stroke, much may be said, and we should 
have been glad to have seen some dIscussion of these 
things. It is well to make the calculations examples 
in simple arithmetic, for it renders the book more 
useful to those who have never pursued the higher 
branches ot mathematics. Published by J. B. Lip
pincott, Philadelphia, Pa. 

RAYS OF SUNLIGHT FROM SOUTH AMERICA.-This 
is a volume of 70 large photographs, representing 
places ot resort, sites, public buildings, monuments, 
tombs, etc. ,  in the city ot Li ma, with a number of 
panoramic views of the guano fields in the C hincha 
Islauds. The book forms a magnHicent collection of 
South American yiews never before published. Philip 
& Solomons, publiflhers, Washington, D. C. Barag
wanath & Van Wisker, agents, No. 200 Broa.'dway 
(up stairs), New York. 

------------------

ELECTRICrTY is distributed on the surface only 0 
bodies j the conducting power of a wire or ribbon, 
however, is not in proportion to its surface but to its 
size-to the area of its cross section. 

more expeditions and Ipss Ibble to g()� out of order ' DON'r stan d near a rope uuder heavy strain ; a 

than that generally used, and that it requires no at- man was recently kiIlp ] in Connecticut by the break

tf'ntiou after it is put ill until it is worn out. ing of a steamboat's hawser-the loose end flying 
'1'M invention was patented through the Scientific 6vel' and striking him with great violenell. 
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. TRIFLES. 

There is an entertaining work, with which we have 
all been familiar in our younger days, wherein a cer
tain tutor expatiates to his pupils on the value of 
eyes. " Eyes and No Eyes, " the story is called, and 
it is in the volnme " Sandford and Merton. "  The 
substance of the matter is that one youth (No 
Eyes) goes gaping about the world , and sees noth
ing but that which he s Cumbles over, while the other 
(Eyes), finds something novel , something pleasing 
and useful, on every hand. 

The world of mechanics, of science, of art, is full 
of trifles, or matters that seem to be, yet few take 
note of them. Wise above many is he who does. 

We read, in a recent exchange, that " Towers 's 
patent pin is being manufactured in large quantities, 
and is highly popular. " " What is a patent pin ?" 
asks No Eyes ; " a  pin is a pin, if it has a point, but 
what is there patentable about that ? By the law, a 
thing that has been in common use for years cannot 
be protected 1 "  That is true ; but, as it happens, 
Mr. Towers did not patent the pin. 

What then ? Two little nicks in it, near the point. 
" And what's the nse of two little nicks near the 
point, I should like to know?"  purdues No Eyes . 

Simply to prevent it from being drawn out by acci · 
dent, so that it holds bett er, does its work more 
efficiently-in a word, is improved a hundred fold ; 
and Mr. Towers will very likely reap a hand
some reward for his idea. Thns " No Eyes " is 
silenced, and walks away with his hand on his beard 
and new ideas in his head. He begins to think that, 
it' there is commercial value in two nicks near a pin's 
point, there must be other wrinkles worth discover

ing, and he is the man to find them. 
Most frequently W9 are called upon to notice the 

organization of new companies to work patents on 
what are sometimes called trifles. They are trifles, 
but they exercise a most import ant in fluence on the 
world's comfort and economy ; otherwise capitalists 
would not tonch them. 

Tt was a small thing to put a copper tip on a shoe ; 
a small thing to put a crease in a bobbin to hold the 
first end of the yarn ; a little matter to make an in
dentation in the rim of a tooacco box, to serve as a 
catch ;  yet earh and all of the�e trifles, we are told , 

return their lucky owners handsome revenues. In 
making cut nails, a great difficulty has been to feed 
the sheet to the shears properly, so as to cut the 
metal without waste, and many complicated d"vices 
have been invented for the purpose. Recentlv, some 
wide-awal,e person discovered that. by cutting the 
na.ils with a punch, and skipping one at every stroke, 
the sheet might be fed straight through, saving an 

immense amount of labor ; this has been lately pat
ente:l. 

All these inventions are simply the practical illus
tration 01 the moral conveyed in the story men
tioned at the head ot' this article. It is " Eyes and 
No Eyes �' over agaiu. Men without means go through 
the world crying out against their fellows for being 
rich when they are poor, and declaring that wealth 
is unequally divided, when some comrade equally 
poor in point of worldly goods, but with intelligence, 
energy, perseverance and determination to succeed, 
pnts forth his hand and seizes a prize. 

In this country there are abundant sonrces of 
wealth for thof'e who wish it,  but withont eyes how 
can we see-without the will to succeed how can we 
hope to ? 

Some men, having burned their fingers with a pat
ent, shake their heads sagaciously ; they wag their 
beards, saying, " Catch me in that business again I "  
This i s  as  i f  a shipwrecked sailor shonld forswear 
the main becanse of misfortune. Perpetual· motion 
people, water wheels that pump their own water, 
windmills that manufacture their own wind-because 
these al e worthless so are all and sundry machines 
akin to them ; but good inventions, which serve some 
purpose, even if it be only to cut a slice of bread 
straight, are saleable a.nd valuable. " He who runs 
may read, " says the proverb ; but he who keeps his 
eyes open wm"see many things. 

THE " WINOOSKI " AND " ALGONQUIN " TRIAL. 

In our last issue we published the report of tne 
" civilian experts " who conducted the nnfinished 
trial between the engines of the Winooski and those 
01 the Algonquin, and we now propose to inquire, 
very briefly, what may be learned from that experi
ment. An impression has been created in the minds 
of the community that the trial was to determine 
the comparative economy of working steam expan
sively and following full stroke ; but the trial was not 
made for this purpose, nor did it incidentally throw 
any light whatever upou the problem. 

. 

Mr. Forbes made a proposal to the Navy Depart
ment to supply one of the Government gunboats 
with engines of pecnliar construction, designed by 
Mr. E. N. Dickerson, and he offered, it this engine 
developed less power than those in the oHler gun
boats, or developed its power at less economy of coal, 
to remove it and supply its place 'Iyith an ordinary 
Government engine. Mr. Forbes's engine was placed 
in the gunboat Algonquin, and when it was com
pl2ted the Department aSSigned the gunboat Winoos

ki for comparison, and the questions which the ex
perts who conducted the trial had to determine were, 
the power developed by the two engines and the cost 
of this power in coal. The measure of the power it 
was agreell should be the nu:nber of revolntions of 
the wheels, they being precisely alike and immersed 
to the same extent. 

The problems seem simple enough , but they were 
not settled by the trial. and would not have b'len 
settled if the trial had been completed. All that 
wonld have been settled, was the power of tbe two 
engines and its cost nnder the exact conditions in 
which the eng ines weril run during this trial. The 
Algonquin's engine, with a grate surface in the boiler 
of only 142 sqnare feet, and cutting off at about one
ninth of the stroke, developed almost as much power 
as the Wtnooski's engine with 200 teet of grate sur
face and following fonr·tenth's 01 the stroke ; and 
this result was due simply to the fact that the Al

gonqltm'S engine was nsing steam at 70 pounas 
pressure, while the steam in the Willoosh's boiler 
was at a pressure of only 17 ponnds . But sup
pose that these conditions had neen reversed ; or 
suppose that the steam in the TVinooslds boilers had 
been raised to 50 pounds pressure, or to 30 poundg, 

or even to 20 pounds, what would have been the re
snit ? No man can tell by any process whatever, ex
cept that 01' trying the experiment . Again, suppose 

that the steam in the Algonquin's engine, instea:l of 
bEing cut off at one· ninth of the stroke, had been 
cut off at two ninths, or three-ninths, or four-ninths, 
what effect wonld have been produced on the amount 
of power and its l"ela:i ve cost ? A dozen trials might 
be made with these two engines, and the results re
versed at each trial by some change in th e conditions 
of one or both of the engines. 

247 
If the attempt i s  made to  draw from this trial any 

lessons in regard to the comparative economy of  
high and low measures of  expansion, the absence of 
eqnali�y in the conditions is still mord fatal. Iu an 
experiment for such a purpose a difference of a single 
pound to the inch in the pressure of the steam would 
wholly destroy the value of the results ; but in this 
trial the mean pressnre in one Loiler was 1 6 '8 pounds 
and in the other 70 79 pounds. 

If the two parties to the contract are willing to 
accept the conditions under which the engines were 
run as sufficient to settle the questions, then the trial 
has accomplished the purpose for \Vhich it was un
dertaken, hut it is idle to study the results of rIlll

ning two engines under snch very different circulI!I
stances for any light on the science or art of steall1( 
engineering. 

THE UNITED STATES AND THE FRENCH •• Ji;X
POSITION UNIVERSAL " OF 1867. 

The principal motive which induces manufacturers 
to incur the large expense of transporting their arti
cles to popular fairs and exhibitions, Is, that the 
quali ties of their wares may be more widely known, 
and thus a huger sale may be obtained. The fairs 
are great advertising agencies, and to this fact 
they owe their success. The trade between thid 
conntry and Europe consists mainly in the export of 
cotton, tobacco, grain , petroleum, provisions, and 
other raw materials, and the import of innumeraLle 
manufactured articles in return . Our manufactures 
are almost exclusively for the domestic market, or for 
export to South America and the Indies. Conse
quently, European manufacturers, who are eagerly 
competing for our market, have an interest in 'pre
senting their wares at our exhibitions, while most of 
our manufacturers have no interest in sending their 
products for exhibition at European fairs. In conse
quence of this controlling element, tile Ur- ited States 
have made a sorry appearance at the international 
exhibitions of London and Paris. The English or 
French manufacturer of cassimere, or calico, or porce
lain, may obtain an advantage over his competitors 
by sending samples of his goods to the exhibitions, 
but no individual grower of wheat, or cott�n, or to
bacco, is likely to have the demand for his products 
increased by displaying samples at these fairs. Our 
manufacturers of clo�ks, of porcelain teeth, and of  a 
fe w other articles. find a demand for their wares in 
France, and they will probably send specimens of 
their work to the exhibition , but the great mass of 
our manufactnrers and producers have no inducement 
to incur tbis expense. 

We are indebted to the Hon. William H. Seward, 
Sl'cretary of State of the United States, for a pam 
phlet containing a map of the " Exposition Univer�al 
for 1867, " with the official correspondence in relation 
to it. From this it appears that t!le exhibition ;s to 
open on the 1st of April, 1867,  and to cl03e on the 
31st ·:Jf October, of the same year ; all applications 
for admission, with a description of the articles to be 
exhibited, must be presented before the 31st of Oc
tober, 1865 ; the expense of packing amI transport
ing the articles m ust be borne by the exhibitors ; if 
on the receipt of any article the exhibitor, or his 
agent, is not ou hand to take charge of it, the car
rier will be reqiured to take it away immediately ;  
goods will be admitted into the exhibition from J an
uary 15, 1867, to March 10, 18 67, inclnsive ;  the re
moval of all goods, af(er the close of the exhibiti on ,  
must be completed before the 30th o f  November, 
1867 ; all communications by exhibitors from this 
country should be addressed to N. M. Beckwith, Esq" 
care United States Legation ,  Paris, France. The 
space allotted to United State3 exhibit ors is  2, 788 

square meters-about equal to an area of 100 by 300 
feet. 

U nlrss the time for making application for admis
sion is ex tended beyond the close of the present 
month, certainly no considerable number of articles 
can be eXP9c:ed from this country. The exhibition 
has been mentioned to a very limited extent in our 
papers, and probably n ot one in ten thousand of our 
people has yet heard that such a fair is to be held in 
the summer of 1867. It wou ld require extensive ad
vertising, and probably an appropriation .of money 
by Congress for paying the freight on articles, to fill 
even a quarter of the space which has been as�ignea 
to this country, but if all exhibitors must make their 
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applications before the close of the pre8e11 t month, , 
the managers may reduC() the space allotted to us I from 2, 788 square meters to .8. 8, as that will be amply 

I s ufficient. 

Since writing the above we have received a lett er ' 
from the Secretary of State, in which he informs us 
that Mr. Bigelow, our Minister at Paris, has been in
structed to ask for an extension of time of filillg th e 
applications of exhibitors residing in the United 
States. l[ this application is successful some com pe
tent pel SOil will, doubtless, be selected to take charge 
of the Lusi less in this city. 

al'e adjustable according to the width or thickness of the log to be 
clamped between them, and which are guided by rods secured in 
the end of a swinging head, which can be raised or 1qwered on a 
f:!tandard r ising from the head block, and which also allows of being 
turned ln a horizontal plane in such a manner that by raising and 
lowering' the head the position of the dogs can be readily adjusted to 
suit the diameters of different saws, or the size and shape of differ
ent Jogs or pieces to be sawed, and by turning said l1ead the dogs 
can be swung back out of the way, or forward in their working posi
tion, and the operation of adjusting the log in the proper position 
for sawing is greatly facilitated.] 
50,224.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Silas Crispin, New York 

City : 
I claim the application to a revolver, having its barrel sw·nging 

Zg� �nee t��ctro�Yt�e���fe iJo���no:c:e�r��st'he:��fn�i��ega�!\���IJ the ot'ler section to the stock or frame, each being retained by its own section of the center pin, in the manner shown and described. 
50, 225.-Sewine Machine for Making Ruflled Fabrics.-

C. O. Crosby, New Haven, Conn. : First, I claim the cambinat on of the check and carrier for the se�ond thread, substautially as and for the purpose specified. Second The combination of the check and carrier for the se"'ond thread with a sewing mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The combination of the carrier for the "econd thread, feed� ing mechanism and clamp, substantially as and for the purpose de� J'l.cri lJed 

Second, The comhination of t l ie fiexlblp, shank with the doub l e  wooden �oles, substantially a s  herein dedcribed . 
[This invention cOIJsists in the combination of a double wooden 

sole-that is to sa�T, an inner ami outer wooden sole-wit.h a double 
flexible shank joined to the inner and outer parts of the so!e at one 
end, and at the othel" end to the outer heel and the inner heel or 
heel�piece, or having' the inner tlnckness of the sbank extended so 
far back as to make an inner heel or heel-piece, and having the 
upper ot the boot or shoe fastened between the inner and outer sole, 
between the inner and outer thickness of the shank, and between 
the outer heel and inner heel or heel-piece.J 
50,237.-Composition for Removing Incrnstation from 

Boil!lrs.-J ohn G. Gansz and Jacob J.  Savo, St. LOUIS, Mo. : �Ve claiII?- a clwmical compound 1'01' removing incrustation on bOllerB, wlncl.l compound IS composed of the ingredients mentioned in the foregolllg' speCificatIOn, united and tmxed together III the pro port.ons specified. or their equivalent!'. 
50,238. -Rendering Casks Oil-proof. - Smith Gardner New York City. Antedated Sep.t. 23, 1865:  ' 

I claull re�derJl1g caSKS Imp�rVlOUl'l to SpIrIts of turpentine, petro!eum, and hk;e substa,nces, by lmpre�nating them with sulplJ ate of 
�l�i�.���.murlatejf)f lIme. as aforesaId, aUl.l for the purposes herein 
50, 239_-Com bined Shutter Hinge and Fastening. -

Wessell S, Uemrd, N ewburgh, N. Y. : . 

50, 22G. -Construction of Sheet-metal Boxes.-Danlel_ 
Croak, Milwaukee, Wis. : I claim the constrUCting of sheet-metal boxes or cans with a seam, composed of lips or projections and notches at the ends of the plate fOIming the bodr of the box or can. and also with slots, it) order to form a locked jomt, Fubstantially as shown and described. 

I claim the catch or fast.ening, B. \vhen fitted with in a socket d a�d · appl:ed to a shutt�r hinge, fo':'ubstantial1y in the manner 'herein shown and described. 
I This lllvention consistR in combining a tastening with a shutter 

hinge in such a manner that the shutter when thrown open wi11 be 
secured in an open state, and the fastening b� capable of being 
readily adjusted so as to release the shutter and :)Ldmit of its being 
closed.] 

I 'lSU.ED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA'rENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 3,  1865.  
Repor',.! OfficlaUy for tho Scienti/lC American. 

� ... Pamphlets eontammg the Patent Laws and full 

plrticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
iormation uselUI to inventors, may be harl. gmti� by alj. 
dressing MUNN & CO" Publishers of th e SCHlNTU'm 
AMERICAN, New York. 

50,214.-Bit Stock.-Charles H. Amidon, Greenfield, 
Mass. : I clahL the combin�tion of the movable serew socket, A, Jaw�, R 

B , and sleeve, C, \vit.h a. bit stock, when constructed and operatlllg
substantially as described. 
50.215.-Loom .-R .  W. Andrews, Staffordville,  Conu. : 
thle����i;�re�����f;bmt�l�t s�;u:�ree ti�x���I- fc!g��� t:�i��;gt: f;�!:l�n�� 
with relation to the picker statfs or picl!::er blocks of .Bald looms l.Ls to 
produce tbe with�n-described desirable results, and In 8ubstantmllv 
the manner herem set forth. 
50,21G.-Stove Damper.-George A smus, Portage , Mich. : 

As a new art.1Cle of manufacture, I claim the Inn.ged dam ncr and 
Flip weight, adjustable on the bar, C, in combination with the in-
������eJa��df����ag��Ug��ts����il�Sly !.� ��� hf<;;�t t�een���g��oC(��t 
tOl'tb. . 

[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of construct
ng sheet-metal boxes or cans, and it consists III a novel manner of 
forming the seam.] 
50,227.-Picker for Looms. -Benjamin F. Day and Chas. 

H. Nelson, Biddeford, Me . : 
We claim the box construe etl.as described and represented, hav-

����r:Ttr�eO��,!agp��:�����: E1�:[kS;��e a�o�f:�L�8 jfs�ts� �ari:i an opening', c, at thef,top for the reatly insertion and retraction of the cushion disks, as mav be required. 
[It is common to protect the picker against the blow which it re� 

ceive:; from the nose o( the shuttle by means of cushions of leather, 
ry.buer or hille, the different lavers being secured to each other and 
to the picker staff by bolts or bands. One of the defects of these 
cushions is their liability to split and be torn apart by the violent 
blows it gives to and receives from the shuttle, makmg it necessary 
to stop the loom to replace it with a new picker, thereby incurring a 
loss both of time and money. This improvement consists in using n 
meta11ic box, of any suitable form, to receive the leather or other 
substance compusinC!; the cushion of the pJcker, 
50,228. -Apparatus for Tanning.-Charles R. Dean, Ran

d o l ph, N. Y. : I claim the construction of a hollow cylinder, or its eqUivalent, with slots, or their equivalent, and compartments, and the applicat.ions thereof, in the process of tanning, substantially as above desCl ibeu. 
50,229. -Cultivator.-Isaac Dunham, Lanesfield, Kansas : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the several parts, substantially as describetl, in their relation to the frame and running gear, whereby the machine is adaptert to the different kmds ot" work, as explamed. Also the curve, a, in the bar, C. in combination with the welght1 
D, hi�ged damper, B, and draught channel, A, cpnstructed ana 
operating substantIally as and lOr the purpose descrIbed. 50,230. - Spinning Jack.-Ezra Dews, South Britain, 

lThis invention conSists in the arrangement of a hinged uamper Conn. : 
and slip weight, tn combination with the inclined face of the ]e!e���ld, \�e Jg�1,i���i��1��!hdlr6e rgg1t ASh����;,ci�da�� t�a�c��� draught pole of a heat generator, in such a manner that the draught operated bv the faller or copping Wire of a spinning jack, substan
of the air rushing into the fire-place of the heat generator has a ten- tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
dency to close said hinged chamber, where,,"" the gravity of the 50,231 .-Coolr Stove.-Albert S. Dunham, Taunton, 
damper, comuined with the slip weight. luts a tendency to lwep :;ho Mass. : 
same open, and that by adjusting the position of said slip we:ght First, I claiIl! the .. construction of the air ehambQrs, a;nd placing 
the quantity of air admitted to the fire�place can be regulated at J �Iil;� b� ��eC:t:dd:r�:�o�tv���J���: ttt:: :::nbg�il�o���wb��;��rf��: 
pleasure. ] r��[�S of the oven doors, as herein described, for the purposes set 
50,217.-Cnltivator.-Andrew Bouton, Napa. Cal . : I Secoml, I claim the arrangeme,)t of the ail' chambe"" 1lues ana 

I claim the fIght and left cultivators, A A, supported by the caster tI�mpf'rs, where.by t�e atmospherlc aIr can be heated and cIrculated 
wheel, 1<', and adiustable wheels, B, and connected by trans.veTfH' i W1t�1�:)ut. becomlll:g Impregnated wlth the gas�s from the fuel, 10 
bars ,  G, all arranged substantially as and 1'01' the purpose herem!�H�t taCLl lI ate baking 10 cook stoves, as herem descrlbed. 
fortb. 50,2 32 . -Many-barreled Fire-arm .-William H. Elliot, 
[This inv(':ntlOll relates to a new and improved cultivator, designr-d Ilion, N. Y. : 

more especially for cultivating the earth in orehardfl in California, Fil'l't, In a many-barreled arm, in which a separate firing pOint or 
where the trees branch out quite close to the gl'ollnd , llnd preclude ���� :;?J�i��cii!0:eT;t1�;����:�;n'i�i: t�a�o�f;��!no� ���ri:�v�)i 
the plow being u::;cd nea.r the trunks of the trees. J be llriving forward at a time, as herein shown. Second, The combination of the cam and firing pins, for the nur-50, 21B.-Valve G ear for Stcmll EngiJle�. -A_dt11n S. pORe of throwing one or the other of said Dins before the hammer, as 

Cameron. New York City : herein set forth .  
I claim tll e valve chamber, H II', and valves, I 1 ' ,  in tho heaclf.:l of Third, The angular p in ,  n, in  combination with the reflecting SUl'-

the m;;tin cylinder, A, III combination with the supplementary cvlin · faces, n, 1'or the purp0l:le herein set forth. 
�:��lR;�aX�f!rl�Sa}!��d ��� 

ttl�a;u����� ��R���:'d�ctrd :tnd Opel'lLt 1)0, 2 :13 .- Lubricator.-J. H. Ferguson, Springfield, 
Mass . :  

50,219. - Globe Valve.-William Chesl ey, Cincinnati,  First. I claim the lateral pass""e, a, and its trIangular groove i n  
Ohio : the valv<" plug, and the vertical passage, g, in the bottom of the 

1 cla.im n. globe valve, the part of whose �t.em below 1,110, stutling I plug, in comomatton with the screw thread, by means of which the 
chamber is smooth, tu fit tt.e correspondingly :smooth. interior of the p lug is aojusted , 8ub�.;tantially as above described. 
tUbel and t.he portion of who:-le stem above the stutlmg' chamber Ifl econd, I also claim the finger . G, arranged with and prOjecting 
part y sc�rw threaded amI parU,r :o:;mooth, sq as to c9-operate with llownward below the p1ug, D, constructed and operating subs tall
the interlOrly I>;crew-thrc'itdell cap of t.he f!tllthn,� box, 111 the manner tially as above described. 
explained. lOne of the objects of this invention is to app1y oil to bearing sur-
50�220. -Mode of Revivi(ying l�oanl LufJng.-·-,·John face.'l coni.inuously, and not intermittently at long interval:4, aceord-

Chilcott, Rrooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 'l2 ,  1865 : in\( to the usunl mode-experiments by Morin having demonstrated fr � 
s�1�������i���I:I���s o'e��;�l����m-ed�ting by the atillitlon of that the fnction is about 28 per cent less whea such surfaces are 

50,221.-Set.ting Steaul Boilers.-John Chilcott, Brook- l�bricate.d by a continuous �o� than when they are lU�ricated from 
lyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 18,  1865 : tim: to tIme, and that less 011 IS used, because there 'S les� oppor-

First, I claim the arransrement of water and steam tubes, A Al A2 J tumty for wastefulness. Another object is to be able to adjust the 
:;hg:!i�t����h�J: �h�;e��' aal�:li'i�;:�:aIDai1J �ei1te�f'c1���r�ti�I�J� lutr.lcator and supp1y it while the machinery it is attached to is in 
the gases or' combustion between the tubes i� provided for_ motlOn. l 
ofS:b��I�r �r60v��ii�£oi�R t�;s\�Yll s�1e����J, �ai�l��'ttl�e ���t��e'ri�tl�� 50,2Hi.-Washing Machine.-Benj .  S. Fletcher, Cornish 
�:�i

o
��d�

.
���cttr�i:l���S!���lina:,eS�b��:�t��lf;,r1�b�t;e�as�;;N�d: Flat, N. H. : . 

th� �J��l1;c��!,I(J,o�����;1gtt��d. c�����e� ::d t�r�:�rg��8su�s�a�ii�ndy 50,222.-Process for Tanning.-Orsoll A. Coe, Charles- as described, for the purposes specified. .. 
ton, Ohio : First, I claim the first solution herein described, a.nd composed of 50, 235 .-Fire Plug.-Jacob Fricker, Cincinnati Ohio : t.he in!{redients described under No. 1 ,  and employed for tanning I claim as new and of my inventlOn the reverSIble piug, B, pro-skins witil the wool, haii' or fur on. vided with a wa.sl e way, C, in · the described combination with the �econd, The combination of the first and second solutionfl. made d ,  ip hole-, D, and stops, G G, or devices substantially equivalent, for and used substantially as and for the purpose speCifieu. the purposes described. 

alr�i�e ;�d ��:cibsi�ti.;���ti�\l;h� ���'i6�c��edp���0�td�s�o;ilit�S�S' 50 ,236.-Wooden-soled Boot and Shoe.-James Fulton, 
[This inventlOn relates to a process which is equally applicable to Zanesville, Ohio : 

tanning light skins with wool, hair or fur on, or to tanning hides or foih��'3sii�vf��ii' dci�bt����i��:���;, !�ei:n��u�:at�� oOJt�:�tgo��� 
�kins for leather.1 �ole, by com Dining the . wooden sole with a double flexible shank Jomed to the outer and lUner parts of the wooden sole at one enll, 
50,223.-Saw Mill.-A. P. Conant. Smithland, Ky. : . a�d at. the other t? the outer "nd inner parts �f the c.eel, or as the 

1 clmm the vertical adjustable revolving heatl, B, provlded with ! m,Lnufacturer ma) prefer, havmg th.e lUner thIckness o� the shat;tk 
gui.d� rods, f, and screw spindle, g, in commnation WIth doO's, Ij', 1 e.xtendcll so far, back as to I.t;take an mner heel or heel�plece, adm�t
and with the head block A, or a sewmg machine, constructed ana : tmg. the e�ge OJ. the upper of the boot or shoe .to be fastened between 
operating 8ubt3tlntlaUy as and for the purpose set forth. II !�� 

lili�efn��� ��ae��r��s'h��r �:h��f.�i:::t ;:ti:t��ti�l�;�rh�l�:�� Thle invention �Qneistij iu the arrangement Qf two dogs, which' before de�cribed. 

50,240.-Bobbin Holder for Spinning.-Jolm Goulding, 
Worcester, Mass. : I claim the device herein described for holding bobbins upon spi�dles, the same cons� ..,ting or two or . more centrallv bulging 

�h�I�Eindf�.ured, a� descrlbed and shown, mto a seat or base ti.t.ting 
50, 241.-Bobbin Holder 1'01' Spinning.-Jolm Gonlding, 

Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim tit � combination with the spIndle, A, of the bobbin holder C, when constructed with a long tUlle or spring, c, which serves as the only support to the bobbin holder, as set forth. 

50,242 . -Pa�taloons.-B. J. Greely, New York City : 
I clanD formmg the trouts and also the baCKS of '1a.ntaloons \{lith lapels, as lShoWll and holdil1� them in place by means of ( 1 astic straps, substantially as shown. 
[This invention in pantaloonfl is appl icable also to drawers for 

men, women and clnldrcn, and it consi�ts in a novel way of uniting 
them at the plac :\ of tlw Ream or opening in front, whereby buttons and hooks and eyes arc dispensed wit.h, the front part of the body 
being matle with an inner and outer lape1, the outer one of wlJ ich 
folds over the lllner one, both being drawn out to and kept in their 
proper pOSitions by means of elastic straps made fast. to the ban(t at 
opposite sides, the strap which holds the inside lapel being attached 
to the in�ide of the band, and the other strap to t.he out�id(>c . l 
50,24:l. -Railroad Rail . -Alexander Hami ll, SI' . . and 

Rober� J .  ll. Hamill , Baltimore, Md. : I claim the arrangement and combination of t.he tenons n and keys, D, ,,,ith the rails, as herein described , 1'or the purpose ol tastening the rails, more permanent.ly and securely to the cross-ties and dispensing with the use of spikes. ' 
50,2H.-Device for Extracting Stumps.-E. C. Hase-rick, Lal{e Village, N. H . :  I claim the application t o  a carriage o r  mounted truck of a hydraulic apparatus. cC?nstr:ucted anq. arra�ged as described, with a w���r tanl{ and a)lftmg traJJ?e, or 1ts eqmvalent, for the purpose of 
�����I���

vd'��,���,S;n�;;[:�g�lfy ���r�'or�r�·' and transporting the 
I turthe�' claim the screw jacks, .D, when arranged and applied to 

�il�C�����' In the manner snb",tantlally as and for the purpose herein 
50,245.-Scl'illt Printi ng Type.-.H . . T. Hewitt, Brooklyn 

N. Y . :  
' 

I claIm reducing or forming the bolly of script printing t.ype so as to make the extending let.ters with a kern to project over the boJy of the type and between the extended letters of the l ines next above and below, Hubstantlally as and for the purpose described_ 
50,2!G.-.Corn Planter.---A. F.  Hines, Washington, D. C . :  1 claim the Slide Vil,]VC, q , rod, i ,  Rpring, x,  i n  combination with 
tr
a�;;�;,nh:li�;��il:e,�

�t� 0, f'pout or seed duct, S, groove, y, and 
I altSO claim rubber or spring . a, rod, 1<', in combination with lever 

��a����IWl�
nl���::ing of wheel,�, C,  provided with pins, d u d, to op� 

I also claim the. arrangement of two or morn shelves in hopper 
��l�I�lfd1:i ��ri���Y��/:��at�t���:h��?rFa3ro��lt���eige ibOli�I�;e6� the hopper, 1he whole constructed and operated in the manner and for t.he purposes herein set forth. 
50,247.-Roller-crushing Mach inc.-Alonzo Hitchcock, 

New York City. Antedated Sept. 23,  1865 : 
I claIm t.he construct lOll 01 the roBers in rever�ible halflenO'ths or RectioDf'l, substantially ill the manner descnbed, '" 

5O,248.-Bml,es for Carts.-Henry Holcroft and C S 8mith, Media, Pa. . . 
First., \V� clai� a., new, and �l"ilh'e t.o �Wcure oy I.etters Patpllt , the hoerat.lOn of the cart body jl'om the thills or shafts, by the same 

:�����Veemd���:�g�d�to�jl���'3���I(i;����;�t�r������er�r�t�I�'el���:Ct.ion , 
S�contl, ,Ve clai�n the pieces, B B. �uppo�·ted by the shalt, t\ and chams, 0, as and lor the above�descrlbed purpose. 

50,249.-Caster for Furniture .-P. B.  Holmes, New York City : I claim t:he �oml>inatiou w�th the rol ler h01'11 of a caster ot the plate, c, wlth ltS hollow shaft or bushing, f, as a center or bearin O' fOJ the horn to tUY.11 upon, : .. m:)Rtantla.lly as herein described and f8; the purpose speCItied. 
[This jnvoution bas fol.' irs ohject the formation and construction of 

a caster, to be ul'ed for furnit.ure more espocially, in  such a manner 
t.hat the strength of the legB will not, in the least degree, be weak
ened thereby, while! at the same time, t } ,ey can oe securely fastenf'd 
with the horn of the cast.er, free to Awing, the- advantages of which 
are obvious. 
50,2GO.-Apparatus for Cal'bnreting Air.-J. H. Irwin, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the appl.ic,�tion of. heat�t.l air to a carbureting apparatlls , when arranged w�tllln an mclos:ng case, subst.antially as and for the purpo�es speCified and shown 

50,251. .-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-J. H. Irwin, Chwago, JIl. : 
I claim,. First, In combination wit.h 3: carbureting arparatus, ftl' rang�d wlth resp�ct to th.e burners which It supplies with gas, sub stantlally as herem 4e:-;�rI�bed; a� v mechanical device so arranged as 

�afri��� �e�,��r��� of alr lllto sOJul cdrbureter, substantially in the 
Se�ond, A carbllretI.ng apparatus and a mechanical device for forcmg a current 01 all' mto the same, whe J. so c mstructea and combwed that the carburet.ing- appal'atu'i will generate gas and sup . ply tIle bUrnen-l when the mechanical device is not in operatIOn. 

50,252 .-Last.-George Marshall, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
fJt:eri��h�n: rib',s6�ri:b3\�S�ii�;d:s h�;�llqa d����ib:a socket, B. and 
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50,253 -Bntton·hole Sewing Machine.-D. W. G. Hum

phrey, Chelsea, Mass. : 
50,26i.-RO; Locl�:-Pete� W: N�ef�s, N�; YO�k Clty :  I �ear!n�s, ;�ted upon bY BP�ings or t��i; equivalents, in S�Ch � IIl�n. I claim the construction of the base plate, B, with its slots, b h. ner tha.t the band wheel on the uriving !3haft wil1. when the band. is and socket and chamber for the recePtion of the shank of A, and cast off from it, be thrown in �ontact with a brake. and the machlU� 
the lugs, a a, and a1 a', constructed and combined substantiaUy as ery at once stopped, the ten�lOn of the band. 'Yhen on the wheel, First, The moue at clamping and holding back the needle thread 

that th{l needle may draw the loop tight which was formed at the 
previous oper . Uon, in combination with the double-acting cam, 
which makes the duration of the grlUing operation different when 
lhe needle descends through the cloth than when \�, descends in the 
slit. or by the edge of the hutton hole, substantially as a.nd for the 
purpose speci1led. �econd, I a1so claim holding the clamp down to the face of the 
table by a button, or the equi valent thereof. which, at the same ti:ple, 
acts as a guide for the motions of the clamp, substan.tlally as de-
.c�\�&�. 

I also claim makln/l' the curved part of th. slot 10 the table 
in which thp pin of the clall)p works, eccentrIC to the button, which 
acts a� a guide to the motions of the clamp, Bubstantially as de
scribed, to admit of the required lateral motlOn to work the eyelets 
in Dutton hoh'�, as descrlt>ed. Fourth, .Making the pin at' the clamp, by wbleh the requtred met.
tlOna: are communicated 0 the clamp, so that it can sliu e up and 
down thprein, in combination with the button that holdf< the clamo 
down to the table, substant.ial :r as descrl bed. SQ that 1 he clam\- can 
be removed from the table by drawing the pin up om ot" the gl o(.ve 
in the feedmg rlllfi' and out ot the slot in the table. as described. 
nitl�

t
�'J .�

l
����

l�a�:��b���i�i:S; �������iffed:he C]oth, in combi-
Sixth, I also clalm, in combination with the feeding mecbanism 

a
.b�

d���tg��Jle \���������� a��:r�&�rl.rting the feed motion when 

50,25t.-Portable Scales -H. Maranville, Akron Ohio: 
First, I c)aim the standards, B' and 0, pivoted or hinged to the rule, in combination with the spring hooks, b b', as and fur the purpose set forth. �econd I claim the lipEl, c' c', p1ate, D, openings. c c, in combination WIth the scale beam, A', pendulum, E. and standard, B', as and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the springs, f, platform, .F, catch, j ,  pendulum, E, and plate, D, constructed and arr .... nged u.s and for the purpose set forch 

and fO: the purpose �peClf.ed. . , kt>ie¥��!1����!i�e���e�i�roe� ;ra��:::�' s���a�!t���s�! S�li��l'�gihe 50,26D.-B1ower for Steam Generators.-Davld M. NlCh· bearings Of the driving staft, in the manner 8ubstantia!Py as and for ols, New York City: the purpose specified. 
bl�W�;,i�;'�';u�r�bs�;�I��t!�\I: a�h�g'o��Yse'n��t� 

gridiron steam 50,278. -- Pea Sheller �.nd. Cherry Stoner.-Gelston San-
I also claim rhe gridiron steam blower composed of a series of ford, New York city. 

.etraight perforated pipes extending crOSSWlse to a distributing pipe, I claIm the two adjustable rollers, � A,. in combination with the by which the perforated pipes are supplied with steam, substantially feed board, D, constructed and operatme; III the manner and for the 
as set forth. purpose specilled. 
50,2M. - Boiler for Treating Straw.-T. A. Nixon, Phila- 50,279.-.Stockings.-E. V. Sears, Boston, Mass. : delphia, Pa. : . I claim as a new article 01 manufacture, a stocking, which Is pro' I c1aim, First, The combination with a horizont.al revolving boiler vided with means for receivin� the supporter, b. of tubes, c c. through whiCh the products of combustion are caused to pa.ss, and which maintain the contents of the boUer in constant agitation, for the purpose specified. Second, The revolving boiler, A, with its tubes, c c, in combination with the firepiace, C, and its roof, f, the whole belng arranged substantially a.:! and fur thQ purpose herein Bet forth. 
50,267.-Granary.-B. M. Nyce, Cleveland, Ohio: 
in����i�i:ly����������.a:�e�:b;�ti�; frr:��e�e��� U:�:�bp���� ment or Ut iJizing of waste bittern from salt works, within air· tight Wan!, substantially as described. 
50,26S.-Cooking Stoves.-Clinton J. Paine, Painesville, 

Ohio . :  

50,280 .-Apparatns for Drying Straw Boards.-Wm. H. 
Severson, Cohoes, N. Y. : I claim Firf<t, In dryers for treating straw boards and other articles 

�ga�esg��� �r���t� �f�:�of��ss�Va:n'h���e�rde:���t���l��� �:� porous, or open, substantlally &8 above described. Second, I also claim the hinged pressers, composed of adjustable fTames, an' l fleXIble porous sides, D, distended on �ald frames, COB� structed and operatmg substantially aM above described. 
60,2Sl.-Mill Roller.-W. H. Seymonr, Ravenna, Ohio: I clai� the herein described roUer, for the purposes set forth , as a new artIcle of manufacture. 

Fir.t . I claim the special use of the direct heating and directly 50,282.--Locomotive Car.-Henry F. Shaw, West Rox-continuous fiue, C C C cOllstructed as shown in Fig. 3, so that the bury, Mass. : same is double radiating, or so that radiation of heat into the oven 1 I . 1 i d 1 th b .k $p�ce or spaces is ob.tained from both its sides or surfdce.5, the �an:e ehaft,akm :�J �l�g ��a�n w�����f,n� th� g:J.c:'w1f!:eIMa�]� t��:t��e "!>eJ!lg co.nstructcd WIth angular or other turns, so ag to form WIUP!l one may turn horizontally ab )ut the other sUbstantiail as sat 
��t;��9�1�! ����e �r�e;::.n�Jalog�te��thi��h�d o;����::e ��n:�� i forth, and for the purpose described. ' y 
stoves. In the manner shown and for tbe I'm poses set forth . 50,283.-Transmltting Motion -Henry F Shaw West 

50 2 ' 5  Soda water Allp"ratu" John Matthews Jr Second, The divided mlet and exit opemngs . Q Q and Q' Q', in tho Roxbury Mass ' 
. . " 

, � �-; York City: 
� , o . - , . , 

f��t�;'�p��e c��r���:.ion with the said fiue, C. a, describell, and for I ciaim, First: Tran.;';itting motion from shaft to shaft when at 
I l '  F" t Th s da ater co 1 r con Istl 0' of one or more Third, The special constrUt"�tion and use of the fire drau�ht device, an angle with each other, by means oc. the slotted connecting rod�. 

ope�.t��to��� �tnd �1g,';1e.i6pped ve�s�18, B B� fi.tt�d and secured�in a V, as escrib,..u, and for the purposes set forth. J K, an� elongated cranks, d e, or theIr eqmvalt>nts. substantially 
frame 0 D E withlll the cuahng �hamber, and having mlet and Fourth, Adapting the he It absorbing and heat retaining princi as!,:descrlbed: . . 
outlet pipes, .l k, apphed and arranged for the circulation of the so�a pIES of galvanized �heet iron for forming the outside plates of my , econd, G!vmg .motion �o the drl vmg wheeJ s .  of 'a locomotlv!3 
water throu&,il them, substantially as he ein described. stove, by filling skelet-on cast iron frames therewith. and using them dummy engme, Ot strec� stean,;t rallway car, by means of the vertl-

Second, The arrangement of tlle sirup-cooling chamber, g, soda- as wa.ns interposed between the interior space thereof and the outer cal crank shaft, A, prOVIded WIth the elonga;ted Cl !1nks l d and e, and 
water coolIng chamberK, e, ice chambers, f, and communications, y alT, for the purpose of preventing the escape of the heated air there-

I 
the slotted ,connectmg l:'ods, J and K, or theIr eqUlvalents, arranged 

and v, within the case or box, A, of the draft apparatus, substan� from, as herein explained. . and operatmg substantIal.ly as dE}scnbed. 
tiallv as and for tne purpose nerein speClfied. Fifth, Constructiug the stove in the manner described, and in Thlr�, Passmg the.vertICal drIving shaft, A, througJ.1 the center, 

ThIrd The tumbl 1 cha r:.ber h arranfied within the box or case combinatIOn with the �ald galvanized sheet iron surfaces, so that on WhlCll the truck frame turns, substantially as descrIbed. 
A, of ·,·.h'o " ratt appa"r .. tus.' below' t'he coo I'ng eilamber, �, Whl'cll can: h n I" .. d D u Q � t. e spaces. • ><>, an l ))2 D3 are .made available for �he reten· 50,28 l.-Duplicating Deflector for PhotographiC Pnr-tains the sirup vessels, substantially as and for the purpose herein g,o�s o:X�r�i��dt,·��at /gr Ct��Up':t�ti��e:�\� ��� heat of the dlrect flue, p�ses.-. David t)hive, l'hiladelphia., Pa. : 
sel,���\�', The sirup vessels, F, having their outletA at the bottom! in Sixttl. -The aperture 0, in com�ination with the foregOing hot air I cfalm the deflector. A, arrp., B, all:d clamp, 0 , con"3trucied and 
commu !Cation with openings in the bottom of then contaimng spaces, for the purposes set forth. arranged so as to operate, w:hen applied to a camera, substantially 
Chambe�. SUbstantially as h�rein specifieJ. whereby their removal ' Se enth. The gas burner K. constructed with the depressions as ab and for the purpose deSCribed. 
is faclltated. described. and in combinailOn with the aperture J, of the ov'en . 50 285.-Ventilating Device for Hats _ Wm Smith 50,256.-Milk Pan.-F. J. May, New York City: ���;!.::.�l; M, and aperture. L, and operating as and for the purpose ' Philadelphia, Pa. : 

. . , 
I claim the two pans, A B, fitted one within the other, and the in- EIghth The removab1e reflector baker, A', constructed as de- I claim, .First, T e frame, A"t constructed and adapted for being ner pan provided with a perforated bottom o.r strainer. b, all arranged scribed, loca�ed and used in the manner and tor the purpose set secured wltlun a hat, substantIally as and for the purpose speCified. subl'ltantially as and for thp, purpose set forth. forth Second, The combination with the �aid frame ot the catch ·e pin· Ninth, The use of the circular gratin�, T and T' when yoked or n, and elastic bands, m, for secur1ng the frame in its POSitIon,' SUb: [This invention consists in the employment or use of two pans, coupled with the bar, V, as and tor the pmpose desc�ibed. stantially ail' set forth. 

placed one withm the other, and the inner pan provided witb a per· :  60 269. -Horse Rakes .-Geo. Palmer, Littlestown, Pa. : 50,286.-Process for Cooling Alr.-D. E. Somes, Wash-forated bottom, to serve as a Rtrainer, The inner pan contains the �irst, I c�aim the sharp cutting sickle edge rake .teeth, the flame ington, D . C. : 
liquid and when the latter is required for use the inner pan is lifted bemg constructed! arrang:ed and operated in the manner as and for J �laim a portab1e air cooler, when made with tubeR, or thei1' 
or rai;ed from the outer one, the liquid passing througb the strainer th

�e����:Si����
l
itl!

P:���i�dt'tion of vulcanized india-rubber tube eqUlvalents, as de�cr1bed and usod, for the p�rposc s�t forth. '  
o r  perforated bottom o f  the inner pan and remamiooo i n  the center fo� th1-. support at" the driv .'r's seat !n combinatIOn with the. mode of 50,287.-Coupho.g �or Shafts of BorIng �rools.-Job B. 

. ' • 
• 0 adJustmg the same, as herem descrIbed. �tockton, OIl City, Penn. : one . tim.' •

. 
bY .�mply ralslllg the '�ner pan out from the center. one 50,270.-Dust Pan and Brush.-Chas. H . Parker lIud I claim •. III t'astenln� drlilin/,f tools on their rods, and In securing the.skimmmg �9 acco<nphshed .. 'I ile lllventiO,n IS mor.e eS�eC1allY Gridley Burnham, Walt�am, Mass. : �ga�

osu��
na��c���ri����t�gd;aJ?;�ID'lh��� ¥t��e �a��aCh other by 

deSIgned fc;>r mIlk pans, to obVIate the necesslty of skImmmg the 1Ve claim attaching to th� back !IIde, top o!, bottom or a dus� pan a part a ball' 01 the couphng so as to�nterse�t the PlaceS �l tv:.: ���r cream from the surface,of mtlk, which is nm; performed by means ���tf�� ��'iit:b�eis�r ��!�I��:a��:i!lJ�S:sl�t;r�1rids��wrie��dc�1!- sUbstan1.iall: as deSCri�ed. . 
' 

of a spoon, an operatIOn consuming conSIderable time In large scribed. 50\288.-Plll Machme.-Damel J. Tittle, Albany, N. Y. : 
dairies, and attended with more or less waste.j I [This invention relates to a further improvement i� a c1mbined ri:h�S!n�f�:at� ��C11 �ih���::\t�t�h:':t�j�:�F p�h ��P:ii�ld�llt::r:J 
50 257 -Cultivator -Robert McCorkle PhiladelphIa dust pan and dust bruoh patentell to the same partie. on July 4, from the first WIll be m pOSItion for being passed into the second pair , ' . ' , , i 1865.1 as set forth. ' . ' 

Pa. , . : . . Second, I clau� the mode of fitting th.e scrapers, m n v, each upon I claIm, First. The lIietal pieces. F, prOVIded with the horizontal 50,2-1'1. -Marking Attachment for Sewmg Machmes.- a e.r0ss �haf.t, WIth a spring to keep the scraper 011" the roller, bl1t 
r:g�g�r a�����i���,ltrf�Cre�h����p�?��ft��ta��fn:'th�ngr�.�vb�ls,t�� II Stephen Perrett, yonkers. N. Y. : rl!�

I
i-�I��! l�i

l�I:��;;�:��e:: :��E£�:� to pre�R the scraper to 
to the sfotted bar, A, and adjusting the same therein, as set fOIth. I claIm the above descrIbed. a )pen�a.ge to the lawinl; machine, Third, I claim the bar, 1, and bed, q, in combination With the rOlla Second, The plates, G ar....d H, constructed and arranged to operate having he pa.rts a:arangeda.nd eonstru ... ted and t"t!e mlU'kIll� pre�ser ersl f, and g, and bed, r, for causlllg the delivery of the c lindrical in combination witd the drag bar�, D, as and for the purposes set actuated directly fJ.om the rocker.shaft, Bub8tantlally as set torth. , strlps of P�U material f:r.:om the rollers., f g, upon the bed: 1' ,  in the fOH!lrd, The plate, I, In combination with the elhow levers, L, and 50,272.-Machine for Bendmg Scythe Snaths.-Alfred ' f��fh�r pOSItIOn for passmg them to the next pair of rollers, as set 
plates, G, for the purpose of mOving the plow •. I I, as herein de- i 

I I
S: P

tf
ilbrook

t
'
h

C}lIremDon
r
t, 1'<Ih ' H. : 

I h d ' Fourth, I claim an incllne, S. combmed witb a pair of grooved roll. scribed. ' c alm Je Use ot . e Lorm, . . . 0 t e exact s. ze and s ave e!l1red ers. and operating as specified, to give a rotary moveme.lt to the strl Fourtb, The rubber disk dr its equivalent, in combtnation with the for the �nQ.th, WIth Its rings, 1 I 1. and its combmation and arrange� of pill material as it passes in between the roUers as set forth p 
standard, n, and head, R, of the drag bar, when constructeo and ar- ment.wIth relatlOI} to the cross pieces, B' B', and the beam, E , Bub- Fifth, I claim the combination of the incUne, 'w, and grating x ranged to overate as and for the purpose set forth. , stantlSl.lly as descnoed Rnd for the purposes set forth. with the grooved roller!:!, s, and t, foT' receiVing the pills as they are . . . 50 273.-Knob Latch.-Hiram Richmond and Alfred i dellvere(j !rom saId rollers, and causing th�m to continue to revolve 50,258. -Grate tor S�oves.-Wm. lIIcIlvam, PhlladelphIa, I ' C10ude West Meriden cob.n ' · I

' In the dlrecLlon b�t'ore acgUlred, willl.e passmg down the inclined , w , 
t.-:a. : , . . . ! We cialm the pin or rollers attlched to· ;ither side of the rod which , f.gr��.ver the gratmg, x, tor separatmg the Imperfect pills, as set 

I claIm, Frrst, Adjusting the grates, D, at dItlerent.altltud�S IJ? Ihe connects the handles in combination with two inclines in the slotted ' . . fire chamoer. by mean.; �f the bars, B. WIth the verbe.1 proJec,lOns, shank 01 the bolt, one on eIther SIde ot said connecling rod, substan· 50,2.89.-Combmed Shirt and Braces.-William H. Tow-a
'J�c�

s
�������t�rijr��

rt�:df::n� ��r�hoef�ft�p�;it������1th the lips, tially as and for the purpose set forth. e�s, New Yor� Cit� : . 

d,  and the grooveR, e, substantially in the manner and for the pur- lThis invention relates tp a latch which ODens by pulling Qr push I clalm a shut prov.lded )V1th straps, intended to t�ke the place of 
pos13s set forth. ing the handle instead of turntng the Ba.me, as usual . the bolt being ��������� f�����antlalIY III the manner above described an<l for the 
50,259.-Roller and H.arrow Combined.-William R. pressed forward:by a sprin� not provilled with an inclined plane. so 50 290.-Cnrd Cutter.-Christopher Wadsworth East Mears, Grafton, Ill. . . th •. t roUers 01' pms pl'ojeetmg from the sides of the connectmg rot! ' Livermore Me ' • 

mIn'i1���n:eig:i�gT�:rs��f.��t�r:y gf� ar�?���eihte)�a�l:.��e;;:;: of the handle, when bein� pressed against said inclined plane, wiJl .1 claIm a machiriE} fo�' �u�tin� curd, as herein described, both the 
D D, and frame, A, of my improved machine, all subru.antiallv in the force the bol t back against the actioll of the spring.] sheers and squares III 00mbmatIon. 
manner and fur the purpose herein described. I . 50 291 -Dental OperatinO' Chair · . hmes 0 Wllltcomb Second, I !'lsQ_ lnim the arrangement �nd comoination with each 50 274.-Grinding MlIIs.-James C. Roberts, Adams- ' N;nv York City ' '" , .  - «  " , , 
lithBr and WIth the frame, A, of the sectlOnal roJierf!. C C, and har ·

1 
' t n Md . • 

rows, D D, to constitute a combined raIler and han-ow, substantinllv . OW ' .  " . . 00 <; " . .I claitp. the b,!-se, a! stand, D, in combina.tion with the ring, y, pro-as herem doscl'ibed. First, I cl�lm the v lbratlp.", pahy frame or Its eqUlval�nt, opP!,ated vldcd With bearl!lgs tor �he nut wheels, b b' b" b"', and bevel wheels . . from tne dnvmg power at the mlll, lU combmatlOn WIth the Inter-
I 

it and c as herem deSCrIbed and shown ' GO� 'lGO. -Conlblno� Latch and Bolt.-.MoVlUS tJ. :Meyer, posed gearin.g and adjustable suspension rod for raising or lowering I clai;n the chamhered ring, G, provided with the leat.her or other \Vashington, D. C.:  th� brJd�efJec�. . . . frictionai material, in combinatlOn with the baU, A, clamp rin� p p I claim, First, The bort, H, with the additiona.l bevel , P, on the H��{)na, clam1 �he w,l'lghted scale beam, or Its .equ�vn.lent, from I rou, 2, eccentriC or cam, .M, and lever, g, a.s herein described' and 
projection, e and the rotating cylinder, C, when arranged within a �hlch f.h(� brl�ge plet:;e IS s�spe�ded and who"e OSCIllatIOns o� elt�er , shown .. 
casmg �onst.ructed and operating substa tiaIly as herem specIfied. 814e of the gIven. POlDt ot adJu�tment actuate the mechamsm tor I 1 clan!! the cam8, ill , when .attache� to the rod, h, and operating 

Second, Iil comb.nation WIth the above, anJ with the tube, A, and ralsi!lg and lo�vermg the bridge pIece. . , on the.plDs or studs, f, as hereI� de crlbed and shown. 
splIal spring, E, I claim the inclines b b, when constructed and op- ThIrd, In thIS connectIOn, and automa�lCal1y operated, I claI� the I I �laIm the �3:nner ot arrangm� and aqju��\ng the vertically a.nd erating substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. rods. 0 and I, an� whee) nut, H, formlll� a sU8pension r,?d, ad.1�sta· horIzontally shdmg bars, S and I, In combmatIOn with their re pect-. . b!e as to lene;th , tor the support of the movable end at the brIdge . ive grooves, guide, and clamp screws, as herein described and 50,261. -Umbrella Holder.-J. A. Mlllor, Middletown, pIece. . . 

I 
shown. 

Conn. : . . 50,275.-Instrument for :r.:mdmg the Centers of Circles . l!elaim the segment, r;, when att" ched to the. plate. 6 and operated 
I claim the combmation of the adjustable sleeve, f, and swinging I -E. P. Rogers, CornIng, N. Y. : oy .the screw. n, and lllIlled head, D, or its e.qUlvalent, as herotn de-

frame or plate, h, constructed and arranged . together upon a com I I claim the constrnction of an instrument, substantially as de- . scrIbed and shown. 
mon rod 0, .talf, substantially as hereIn dedcrlbed and for the pur· • .cribed, s� that two Jaws. a. at C C Fig. 3, ,with eorrespondi,?g out· 50 292.-Sawing MachIne. - Orsamns A. White and poses speQIficd. lIne, turnmg upon a center pm, c, may be SImultaneously adj usted, ' Isaac \V Bostwick Norwalk Oh' • I also claim. in combination with the above, the use of a supple· so as 10 touch convenient points ill any circles, While the Hne of the ,. (: 

. 
i ' , . • 10 • 

mentary slep.ve, s, for tbe purpose set forth. . inner edge of the tOllgu�, �, s�an be the radius ot such circle. aiJr��n!�� e���� ���d�nE a��e�!ie:.1eB�g�t��A1y;rir?\�:e�a!:e'r [This invention relates to eer.tain new and useful improvements 50,277.-Still fo� �IstIlImg Petrolenm.-John Rogers, a�
��fg�rib�u�E:£fn':&rg�fi��1I arran ement f 

'
. In hoiders fol' umbrellas espeCIally adapted lor carrIages and ve I New York CIty. I H '  II d d d d F g . 0 the gu.'de a.m, A. . . ' ,  . I claim the within·descrbed process of distilling petroleum or other e�er, . ' pn eys, , an cor , , operatmg substantIally in the hides of all kmds, eIther for protection from storms or from the hydro-carbo� liquids. by p3;sliln� the crude oi� through h�ated pipes man�er. and f�r the purpos.es i1Peci�ed. 

rays of the sun, and consists in an arr1tngement of qevices whereby or tl?eir eqUlvalents III the. Illterlor of �he stlll� for the burpo�e of [ThIS lDventlOn conststs In combIning or arrangIng a shatt wUh a 
the pOSition of the umbrella can be adjusted at pleasure, to �uit the ��e���ii�h:e����:�om thelr most volatIle constItuents, su stantially horse power, and also arranging tbe pitman of the latter in such a 
reQ.uirements of each case. and, as may be necsesary to obtain the [This invention consists in the application of a series of pipes, ar- manner that both a reciprocating and a circular saw may be driven 
most protection from a storm. or the sun's ray , J  ! ranged in the interior of an ordinary still or retort, one pIpe leading by ?ne and the same horse power, or either driven separately 8S 

/'iO,262.-Hammer.-Chas. Monson, New Haven, Corm. to the supply tank containing the crude oil, and other pipes being deSIred.] . "  . 
J claim, First. The appllcatiou of a

. 

spring or springs, or their placed Into the still ne.r its exterIOr, and Just below Its center, in 
1
50,293.-�pparatns to: Coolmll' Malt Llquors.-Francls e<j.uiva/ent, to hammers and other similarly used instruments, con· .  . " ., L. WiSSmann, PhIladelphia, Pa. : lStructed 81J.�stanti�llY ail and for the pUl'�oile herein set forth. combm�tion w�th sUtt.able escap� pipes, In su .... h a manner that the I claim the described improvement In apparatus for coolin malt Second, connec)"'JOg hammers and SImIlarly used lDstrnments to crude 011 on bemg let mto the sttll has to pass through the 1IJ.edted hquors, consisting in the use of the cottuooated pipos A .A.  of a fiat the handle �r sl1auJi t]Jefeo.r, substant1al1y in the !flanner herein set pipes m the interior of the same and during it.s passage throuO"h tene� or oval section, anu otherwise arranged as and for the purpos� (orlh, and elther With or wlthout thl? 1.).se ot a sprmg, as described, , . 10 specl"fied. 

or the equivalent thel" for. said pipes it is freed from its lightest or most volatile constituents. I I. also claim the la.terally £i�.zagged or undulated distributmg 
50 263 -Blasting PluO' -Cllarles Monson New Haven The operation of distilllD" can thus be continued without interrup. s trIPS, a a, �hether used III connection WIth the desCl'lbed corrugated , 

Conn. : 
o ·  , 

, tlon, and much time and labor be saved ] X���;ibo:d:Wlth any other torm of tubes, as and for the purpose 

st�uC�f�:f !�� cg:::���a����t'l[e:h�l.l'l�i�'o�nI1s �����I��sS:bi��: 50,278 .-Brake for Horse Powel'.-Wm. F. Rnndell, 50,294.-'lteam-warmlng Apparatns.-Chas. A. Wilson 
tially as and so as to operate in the manner and for the purpose uenoa, N. Y. : �Incinnatl, Ohio : ' 
herein set fortb. : I claim the placlna: of the driving sbaft'Of borlie·power In fitidlng First. I claim the provision of the malllfllld, F, kayln! the auto-
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250 �ht lritutifit �mtritntt. 
ma.tlc air vent G � g', or its eqnivalent at its upper part, and the in inserting in the bottom of said gore an elastic band for drawing 
water recep1 acle. f, at its lower part, substant ially as and for the or gathering up the bottom of the drawers. so as to make them fit 
Ps"fc��Je�ho:��OviSion in the return pi e, H, of the diaphragm, h, Rnugly to tIl e leg or ankle at the wearer.] 

al:�f!hhi��eT,a;:i�:��:v��� tio��!r:o��. ��3ufJ����& ih�e��v:�'� seat is controlled by the pole or shafts, instead of bemg controlled by the frame of the machine, the frame of the molding being abo sup� ported directly trom and by the axle, and not from the pole, attach � ing the uraft rod or chain to the shoe, or to �uch part of the frame as receives an upward and downward motion from the shoe as it pas�es over uneven ground, the whhlletree or evener to WhlCh the 19rward end of the draft rod or chain is attached being so connected to or supported from the pole or shafts that it can have a forwaru! and backward movement as the shoe rises and faUs, for the purposes. Bet forth. 

and valve. I. so arrangel\ as to open an:!' close automatically by the 50,309.-Ral:lroad Chal·r. -H. W. Warner (assl'gnor to altocnate action of the back pressure of the steam and the forward 
pressure of th , water of condensation, the latter b ing completely himself, Franklin J. Pratt and Edmund 'V. Russell), 
e�t���d ��l �t�: S!:��rb:3' :o�����U���: �i::[. t�:t�ank, K, pipe, L. Greenfield, Mass. : 
water discharge valve, M, venta�e, N, and air-discparge valve, P, or I claim , in combination with the beveled end rails, C 0, the rail-
other equIval�nt."l, I claim the provision of the elOngated float, Q, road chair, constructed with the corresponding bev�led OT inclined 
arranged and operating as set forth. j��t���'w��� �he t���l��jg��g��������n�e�¥-grfl��dUallY breaking the 
60,295 . - Kettle for Evaporating Sorghum Sirup, Etc.- In combination Wlt't the back picce, B, I claim the projection, b, 

Elmer Woodruff, Grand Ra�ids, Mich. : . for the purpose of bracing and strengtheuing tbe back piece. 
First I claim a cover for kettles, havmg the g-eneral constructIOn I claim a railroad chair cunstructed with the back piece, B. in-

and arrangement herein described and for the purpos�s specifie" .. clmed surfaces. d, brace piece, b, and bed plate. A. substantially as 
Second In combination with the above, the pa,n havm� supportmg described and for the purpose set forth. 

legs or nJges, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 50, 310.-Lamp Cleaner.-Robert White, Kingston, C. 
t���2h !������e �ft�O��ni�e �l�c:�!n ��:!�o��detrg�t�: ��ln:: W.,  aSSignor to Furnalds & Clark. New York City: 
substantially as described. B,

I aC��i�a���ct�ib;,o��ib,a;��nl�ite�hg:i���'�r���e, a�' :����rids�1� [This. invention consists in a novel construction of the top portion eyes or loops by whiCh they are hinged at their upper ends perma
and sides of kettle covers, used for the boiling and evaporation of ����Jef� ;���i��3.le, A, and at their lower ends to the slide, B, all 
..... harine sRbstance., etc , whereby all the vapors arising from the 50,31l . -Bobbin Holder for Spinning. -Edward Wright 
• o\lin� liquid in the kettle, and condensed upon the interior of its (aSSignor to John Goulding), Worcester, Mass. : 
IOTer, is conduct . d  therefrom to the out�ide of the cover, while ,  at 

de�::r�i;e�.
claim a bobbm holder, constructed :.Ind operating as above 

the, .sme time, tlte free escape of such vapors as does not condens e Second, Making the bobbin holder by puuching out the metal to 
11 allowed, the advanta,�es of which are obviOus to all . ] form the spring bars, a. substantially as set forth. 
50, 296. -Process for Amalgamating Gold and Silver.- bl!��gd,T�es�b����!W: �i;�tt�gr�i.bbin holder. C, of the expansi-

John N. Wyckoff, New York City : 50, 312.-Handle Attachment to Small Arms. -Edward 
fr��l�h� !a�;i��ir�;��i:��? tf;�r;rn� t�el:ha;l�'fvi1gl� s�ygtiS���� Charlesworth, London, England, aSSignor to Chas. 
chloride of sodium, confining it together witb mercury within sUlta l P. Button, New York City: 
ble containing vessels, a.nd thereby the action of heat c0!llmmglin� I claim the handle or safety elevator above described, for the pur-the chloride of sodium and mercury throughout the entIre body of poses to WhICh it is applIcable, as a�ove set forth, in connection with auQ.ferious and argentiterious substances, substantiallv as set forth. a gun constructed wIt-heut the ordmary stock or shoulder rest. 
60,297.-Sewing Machine.-Francis D. Ballou, Abington 

Mass. , assignor to Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. : 
First, I claim automatically contromnt the throw of the needle in 

�t:lJ�1n���
e
��ri�:r ��d�'�� i�l!C:�:���e �e��.�Jifl:

sser foot, substan-
Second, The comblllation of a needle lever with a presser foot, sub

stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
50.,298. -Hand Pegg'er.-J. H. Brown, Boston, Mass. ,  

assignor to Alfred B . .l!Jly, Newton, Mass. : 
I claim driving the peg by the reaction of a. spring, compressed by 

the same below that makes the peg hole. 
50,299.-Button-hole Sewing Machine.-Emil Cajar (as

signor to himself and John H. Thieling), New York 
City : 

First 1 claim the method herein described of producing a stitch , 
luch a� shown in figures 9 and 10, composed of two threads passing 
through the loop of the needle thread in opposite directions. and be-
���ei��;�i����h���hb;a��ioo��!e���r��l���:e��b:.tanti�lIy such as 

Second, The use of an L-shaped reeder, in combination with a sew
ing mechanism, composed v.rincipally of an eye-pointed needle, a 
��d°!J��fat��ksut��a��i���l����a f����e ������:d����_lb�d�tructed 

Tbir he feeder, M'. of a :sewing machine, in addition 
to its nd faUing motion and to its ordInary rectI-
linear recipro d motioD,:a.n oscillating or circular motion, by 
means Bubstantia y such as herein described or any other equivalent 
means for the purpose specified. 
ti:�i�ti�S ��Ji���;�i;?n���e:1:fI'i: '��it���nn! t�i�;h��3in��r:�g�: 
tilinear reciprocatlD� feed motton, a reclprocatlI� motIOn actmg con-
��ut!fs ,:iigr���l�e�3 gr ��� �r�:h �o���sf���aif;���he���t�i��r: 
stitch. by means substantially as herein described or by any 01 her 
equivalent means, for the purpose set forth. 
1)0 300.-Folding Bedstead.-John H. Durand (assignor , 

to himself and James Harrison), Kalamazoo, Mich. : 
I claim the lazy tongs, G G, when connected to the head and foot 

of the bedstead and to a oentral post, E, substantially as and for 
the purpose speCified 
[This ia.vention consists in eonstructing a folding bedstead bV ar

ranging a system of levers, commonly called lazv tongs, unJerneath 
the bed frames, which latter \s made in three parts, two of which, as 
well as the l azy tongs, are hinged to a central support in such man
ner that when the foot and head of the bedstead are shoved to
,ether tbe two end parts of tile frame will be thrown upward, carry
jng with them the bed and bedclothes. I 
50. 301 , -Holder for Fr!1it Jars.-Oharles G. I.mla y,  

(assignor to !!imselt and C. C. Lathrop), PhIladel
phia, Pa. : 

50, 3 1 3 .-Mode of Keeping Gunpowder.-James Gale, 
Jr. , Devonshire Terrace, England. Patented in 
England, June 27,  1855 : 

I claim the combining fire-dry unexplosive powder with gunpow· 
�he:�t

disi�e��rr�rdi��g u:�e 
S:b:t:�rii4;��rh�;oir:: d���ri't��:owder 

50,314.-Telegraph Cable.-William Peter Piggott, 
London, England. 

First, I claim the method of giving a static charge to a cable, and the mt'ans by which this is accomplished. as is set forth, and the manner in which I consr,ruct my generators, and which are equally capable of being used either on land or submerged in sea or other water, for telegraphs, and which may be used for other purposes. 
e1�cet�?��iJ�fs b�����;i�Wy ����seeJ ��b��� c��s���ct[:;���s���k�a in the manner hereinbefore described. Third, The combination in an electric cable of two wires or series of wires of opposite electrical denomination, one of such Wlres or series or wires being- connected with eart.h at each end by corresponding earth plates, while the other wire or series of wires is connected to a galvenometer or receivine: lUstrument. Wi'lich is itself connected with earth by &correspondin� earth plate. Fourth. The combination III an electric cable of two or more wires or wire strands of one electrical denomination, connected through a galvanometer or receiving instrument with eartn, and of a wir£' core or covermg of opposite electriClll denomination, in permanent connectIOn with earth at each. end, as hereinbefore described. Fifth, 'rhe application of my gang1iulls to old or damaged cables of tbe ordmary construction, for the purpose or working the same by the aid of mduced electriCity, In the manner hereinbefore described. 
50, 315. -Manufacture of Artificial Stone.-Frederick 

Ransome, Ipswick, England. Patented in England, 
April 9, 1861:  

I claim the manu'acture of artificial stone by mixing sand, chalk or clay. with or without other mattprs, with a f;oluble SIlicate, which, after molding or plastering, is rendered inso luble, substantially as herein descnbed. 
50, 316.-Manufacture of Artificial Stane. -Frederick 

Ransome, Ipswick, England. Patented in England, 
Feb. 24, 1864: 

I claim the treatment of artificial stone, produced according to my previous patent, by employment of a solution of carbonate or bicarbonate of soda, or equivalent sa.L, to :ecompose the exce�s of chloride of calcium. or eqUIvalent salt, and to produce an insoluble substance within the pores of the artificial stone, substantially as herein deacrlbed. 
50,317. -Fabric for Skirt Lining and Blnding.-Charres 

Spannagel, Barmen, Prussia. Patented in England, 
Feb. 8, 1865: 

I clalm the herein-described skirt bordpring and binding as a new aTticle of manufacture, when combine ' l  together, in the manner and for the purpose substantially aSlset fortb anO specified. 
I claim the holder. A. �ith. its feet, b, cC?DstructO!d and adJlpted for 

the reception of preservmg Jara, as de3crlbed, so that the Jars may 50,318.-Devlce for Arranging Tapes,  Ribbons and 
be maintaIned free from contact with the bottom of the vessel or Threads for Use.-Marcns Brown Westhead, Man-oven in which they are heated. chester, Eng. : 
50 302. -Gas Burner and Stop Cock .-Edward Jones I claim the application of an elastic s:jp or drag for the purposes , 

(assignor to himself and .B. J. Davenport), Boston , above set furth. 
Mass. :  [The ohject of this invention is to make u p  tapes, ribbons and 

th�ir:�Jn�;t�jhefci����n�t���o�� t�:tg��r���n:�b�f:;1i�r.�o:'di� otber Ruell narrow fabrics or thread in sue;l manner that the Con
.sC§����d In my combined gas burner and s �op cock I claim ma�. i sumer may be able to unwind or rewind them and retain the coils in 
ing the disks or moving SUfi t'ces o�' contact, of a composi.tion of tm • a compact form.] 
and antimony or some metal eqUIvalent, a.dapted i to otter greater 
resistance to the corrosive action of tbe gas tlmn that of whlcb the 50,319.-Puddling- Furnace . -John vVilliams, Montreal, 
feit of the apparatus is composed. C. E. : 
50 303 -Box Opener -M. D. Lawrence (assignor to Fir"t, I claim the novel arrangement in a puddling furnace of a 

• h��seli an� G .. !(. �ox)" Sprin�1�ld,. 1\lass . . : . g}i�11d�ra���:ti�athJo�r�����Jefh6i���I�ata��rc�����1;s,�he��b�t\�� I claIm tbe combmatlOn ot the pa.Ft, A, havmg the prpJectlODS, !1 all the fuel consumed in the blind grate the benefit is recelved in , 0 b a�d 1, and stc!p PIll, g, !lttached WIth the paTt, .B, havmg the naIl the body or the lurnace on the iron . with much less of the fueJ passset, G, aU.d proJectlOn, k. attachell. these �at"ts be.lOg com bIlled and ing up the chimney than in the ordinary furnaces. opocated III the manner and for the purpo�e herem set torth. Second, In the different grates I claim tbe intl Oduction of the hap 
50 30!.-Out-off Yalve. -'Vm. McClintock (assignor to doorR for letting the ashes, ciuders, �tc., fall illto tbe �xternal .as!,_ , 

himself and G. G .. Lop dell), Wilmington, Del..: ��ter':.n�����::;'be/gt'fe��::;�nf s��;n�\na�;;;;�.wheu the furnace 15 III 
I claim the arm, B, With Its s.ots , a and V, formed substantially as Third I claim the peculiar arran.Q"ement of water boshes whereby described, s�cured �o t�le valv� spmdle. and c�mbmed With the water may be employed without th�e danger of explosion 'from the within-descnbed operatmg d eVlces, or theIr eqUlvalents, substan- generatIOn of steam. tiaUy as and for the purpose set 10rth. 

50 305.-Gardening Implement. -Roger W. Porter, lBy the use of this improved puddling furnace a (un of iron ean , 
Nashua, N. H.,  and Jacob A. Spaulding, Hudson, be made with one-third less tuel thm by the ordinary furnaces now 
N. H., assignor to Roger .W ..  Porter, Nas�lua, N� H. : in use, and a.t the same time with about one-half of the cement or 

w�ri �1:'��� ���:;�\k'p!r,�o:��ar��i1:��oii r�a���I�o I�then�h���, g: iron ore for 1inill� the furnace, turning out also a better class of iron 
as and for the purpose specified. in 1e�s time.] 
50,306.-Lifting Jack. -H. S. Shepardson (assignor to 

H. S.  Shepardson & Co.), ShellJourne l<'alls, Mass. : REISSUES. 
m�;��I�P��t��:.���}i�ge j!;�. �\�: l��VI��e��g,O];I,O:nJ\�?ggf�: 2,079 .-Mowing �fachine.-Rnfus Dutton and Richard 
toothed arm. �" operatinf( together for the purpose and III tbe man· L. Allen, New York City, assignees by mesne as-ner BubstantiaUy as he'eIll described and represented. signments of Rufus Dutton. .t"atented March 15,  
50 307.-Water lVIeter. -H. S. Walcott, Boston, Mass . ,  ISGi:  , 

assignor to . I anles D. Suulner, LeXington, Mass. : FIrst, We claim changing the cutting apparatu!i! from front to 
I claim the waterwheel. S. constructed u!i specified, when arrang�d rear and from rear to front of the wheel of the machine, by means 

in combination with its wheel · box and pIpes, A and B. 3.::1 herem of detachiru!" and reversing the parLs of the gear casing. C D, dr<lught 
described and for the purposcs set forth. rod, e', an(1 cross bar, A. substantially as set forth, 

I also claim, ,in combinatlOn with the above, the counter, I , .  the Second, Bending the cross bar, A, SUbstantially as descrih"·d, for 
ndica-<.:or, K, with the case. 11'1, when arran�ed as herein deSCrIbed tho purpose of deplessing the end of the casing, together with the 
and for the purposes set forth. crank shaft in rear-cuttmg machines, and elevating the same in 
50,308.-Drawers. -.Jalnes 'Vare (assignor to himself fr��i���t,I�[c�;�t������U�Stt���ia�;a���}it �gd:\J' , with a bend or 

and C. Y. \Vard), New York City : curve at one end, as described. whereby such rod IS adapted , on be-
I claIm in8ertin� in the bottom of a pair of drawers a gore- ing reversed for use, either in front or rear-cutting machines, sub

e:'b,aped picce of fahri c, having an elastic ba,nd, inscrt(>d m the same, stantlal1v a'3 and tor the purposes set tonh. 
for the purpose h(�rein �pecified. a. pair of drawers thns made erm- I Fourth. S:O attaching t.h�. hne of draught III h;!rvc�nng machines as 
stit'Ullilng a new article uf fn3111:facLure. 

I 
to coullteract the tendency of the gear to rotate t.he frame on the 

. '  • • . . • .  • , axlo, �nd 801.$0 prevf.mt �he shoe rIsing from �he .ground in rear , cut-[ThIS lllventlOn conSIsts In IDsertmg a gore In the 1egs of the I tm� and ures�.!� or riding �P9n the ground in tront-cutting ma-dra.wers, which is ",ade to el!:tend down to the bottollls tMreof, and thines, sl1bsMnt,aHy as set forth. 

2,080.-Mechanism for Scaling Boiler Tubes. - P. Eld-
redge Garvin, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated March 
22,  1865. Patented Aug. 8, 1865 : 

gJ:i�a!�d treeeg?�b��r�t�o�o�� t����voih�n�eC����gEdrt�rig�f�ig�all 
as and for the purpose as her ein specified and described. 
2,081.-Auger.-Russell Jennings, Deep River, Conn. 

Patented Sept. 30, 1865: I claim the projecting of the floor lips in ndvance of the cutting 
i��g{xr�l�tieS:�?s gf\���u�����n�rea�e1} If;ri���l�ln�� th��r ��ti��� line, as a.nd for the purposes substantially set fortl1 . 
2,082.-Steam Boiler.-H. C. Sergeant, Colnmj:ms, Ohio, 

Patented Aug. 22,  1865 : First. I claim the combination of the IQetal cylinder or casing around the fire surface, with the fire box and reservoir for a body of water upon the crown sheet. Second. I also claim the combination of the fire fiue and r asing around, when so arranged as to receive the water from thQ crown sheet and convey it upward in contact with t,he flue. Third, I claim so arranging tbe casmg around the fire surface of boilers as to allow the steam to come in contact with one side of the casing-, while the current of water is in contact with the otber side substantially the s..tme as specified in the foregOing specifications. ' 

EXTE�SIONS. 
Steam Engine.-Frederick P. Dimpfel, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Patented July 1, 1851. Reissued Feb. 21, 1865. 
Extended J uly 1 ,  1865 : I clalI�, First, The mean� her,ein described for connecting the 5team :pIston of a steam engme With the crank thereof, said means cons�stmg of a pIston rod. fixed cross head, SIde bars, forked connectmg rod and belts, or the equivalents thereat. the Reverat devices being arran!;ed and operating substantially as herein set forth in such manner that the cross piece of the connecting rod whicil is 

f��c:�igig:�Ir��1� �h!�t� �ta��p6�i��� eS:t��r!irtPe� gf.Pth�t�t��k: gj' the piston. Second, The forming of the eduction and induction chambers i n. cylinder heads of steam engines, and furnishing tllem respectively with supply anti exhaust valves, sUbstantially In the manner anli for the purposes described. � 

Third, The formmg of two steam chambers in one or both heads of a steam-engine cylinder. in combinatiun WIth induction and eduction steam pipes, and with puppet or other valves, in such manner as that a lar/?e portion of the steam shall Be saved which is lost or wasted in the nozzles or stpam ways ot" engines, a5 ordinarily con� structed, 8ubstantiaily as described. Fourth, The removable chambered cylinder head. in combination with the extension chambers, u u, ano steam pIpes, I r, connected to the latter, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
dJ���� ���r edci���� ������n;l��!���ir �:��ri�ti�e �t:Ei��:��ot�\��� cyhnders, for the purpose set forth. 
Reaping MfiChine.-Wm. H. Seymour, Brockport, N. Y. Patented July 8, 1851. Reissued (A) May 31,  1861. 

Extended July 3, 1865 : 
I claim , First, The combination in a harvel'lting mac11ine of the cutting apparatus. to sever the stall{�. with a reel and with a qllad-

������t�fc�dJ��bo:r� ��f;:e�n� ���r�if�g ����:a��r��r; a�Pfe�If����; 
3:pspe;�a��s,T:ft���';1�3:!��_�h:p��r�r:��fmi�c�����ir tit t��t��i tmg apparatus. a sweep·rake mechanism for operating the same !-Lnd devices fOF preventing the rise of toe rake teeth. when operg,t: 
�fa1I�����tg����b:hese five members being and operating substan,. 

Reaping' Machine.-Wm. H_ Seymour, Brockport, N. Y, �atented J uly 8, 1851. Reissued (8) July 10, 1860. ]<;xtended July 3,  1865 : 
.1 cla.im the combinadon of the ,a.rm, rod or lever, which carries a vlbracmg sweep rake, with a gUIde rod, which forms a movable 

��1;:�::: ig;t�'.
le rake head, :substantially as described, for the pur. 

Reaping Machine .-Wm. H. Seymour, Brockport, N. Y. Patented July 8, 1851. I:teissued July 10, 1860 ' 
again reissued (0) May 7, 1861. Extended July 3 '  
1865:  ' 

I claim a quadrant·snaped platform, arran�ed relatively to the 
��1���t������tus, substantIally as herein described, for tbe pur" 

Processes of Bleaching Ivory. -Ulyss c s  Pratt, Deep 
River, Conn. Patente d Jan. 6, 1852 . Antedated 
July 6, 1851. Extended July 4, 1865:  

to�t�fn���les��g{ffc��fu��� \� !��lf�O;�r�jri� b��agr�lo i�3�' �t� 1�;! p1ece.o{ iv�rJ: a�ove the p}ane of the frame \�hich supports It, an� sustammg It m Its place, m the manner describeu. 
Fire-proof Safe.-Lewis Lillie, Troy, N. Y. Patented 

July 15, 1851. Extended July 11, 1865:  
I c!aim the combination or wrought and cast iron, the same form� ing a safe. in the ma.nner and for the purpose suostantial1y tho Barne as descriot:d. 

Securing Pinions, Etc. ,  of Watches in Lathes. -J. U. 
Bottum, New York City. Patented July 15, 1851. 
Reissued July 8, 1856. Bxtended July 12, 1865 : 

I claim the employment of adhesive cement for screwing staffs and pimons of watches. and like articles of small dimensions for lathe operation, m combination with a chuck, A, having a fe�alc center, a, therein, either with or without the tube, H, or it� equiva lent, as described and set fortb, or any device, substantially the same. 
Printing Press.-Geoi·ge P. Gordon, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Patented Aug. 5, 18:;1 .  Reissued July 31, 1860. 
(No. l,021.) Bxtendec1 July 20, 1865:  

First, I claim a bed vlbratmg to and from the impression, in com· b nation with a rocking platen, rocking to and from thp. ImpreSSion, for the purpo'3es lwrein ::let forth. substantially as described. Second, 1 claim rOJking the inking-roller arms or frame upon a center, so that the inkmg rol1ers may pa .. s and Tepass over the form 
or types for each and every impression, wh.ether sald rocking frame 
Pe��������t��dSu�!l� f�;����t:nner descnbEd, or in some eqLliva-

Third. I claim the bearers, or their equivalents, in combmntlOn with the rockin� inking roller arm� or frame, for the purpo�e ot" passing and rep'l sslng the inking rollers over the type, or form, in a line parallel with tl1e face of the type. when each workin.� roller frame shall carry the inking rollers forward and backward over the type for each and every impression. 
Fourth, 1 claim vibrating the bed from the point of itR receiving the inlnng rollers to the point ot imp"ession, as described. Fitth. I claim the rocking mkin!!-roller arms or fr,lme, in combinat ion with a vibra.tiog bed substantially as herein specrfied. Rix.th, I claim construJting a printin� pr:ess with a rocking platen, so that the pres5man, while 1eeding and drIving the press, may stand directlv in front of said prt:ss for such purpo.le, and be enab ed, without cbanging hIS pOSition. to see the face of s!lch rockmg platen as lt rocks or turns toward him for the reception of the she(�t to be prillted ; the [ace of .thc type or form as i t; moves to and from the impression ; the ink-dlstributiu� cylmaer, 01" its equivalent, from its bein� placeu at the top of the press ; and the inking- rollers wil en 

inking tbe tYDe o.r form-tbereby enabing- said lJl'eSSman to detect 
��b.�W�;r������i� $�1

e
f��h�ing of these patts of the press all Sub� 
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Insulator for Lightnlng Rods. - George W. O tis, Lynn, 
Mass. Patented Aug. 26, 1851. Bxtended Aug. 25, 
1865 : 

submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pOints of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondin� 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Printing Press .-George P. Gordon, TIrooklyn, N. Y. 
Patented A ug. 5, 1851. Reissued July 31 ,  1860. 
(No. 1,022.)  Bxtended July 20, 1865 : . 

Fi: 131;, I claim sun porting upon a center or centers a platen �\VhICb, 
shall rock or turn between the point necessaJ"y for the recepnon ot 
the impression and the point necessa.ry for the reception of the :3hcet 
to be printed , when t.he face of such wo:kinO' lllaten Rhall sr.uD�1 .out 
of a horizont al position, or at an angL� fn,l11 a horiznntal PUSl:lOD, 
at the time the Impression is. given. Foubstantial ly as herein set �()rth 
and for the purposes ueoicribell, whether the sa 'De be u.ccomplIsbed 
in the precise ma..nncr speci fied or in s .;me (lqui\ 'alent way. 

H��(i��
n
rl;el �:���� �'11gl�'

r i
t;�:�y��;��

rs
CO�b���

i
ti o��u��i;n�Sr��ki�� 

PI����j . I claim giving to a rocking platen. "'N"llen receivin.g th� 
Rhcet to be printetl or when receiving the impression, a perlOd of 
rest during the c ::mtiuued motions of other parts of the press. 

Proces l of Forming Stitches by Machin.ery.-Allen B. 
Wilson, Waterbnry, Conn. Patented Aug. 12, 1851.  
Reissued Feb.  28,  1860.  (No. 913.) Extended July 
2 1 ,  1865 : _ 

I claim. First, In combination with an eve-pointe d needle carrYlllg 
one thread, a hook properly shaped and moved, � �nd .a bobbin sup· 
J)ortmg and giving ott" a lower t.hrcad. the combi natIOn as a :vhole 
being substantially such as specified, and acting to make stItches 
un�pr the mode of o�eration, substantia,l1y as hereinbefore de-
sCs�JCeO��d, The combination of a hook so shaped 8 .nd mo�eJ. as. to 
spread a loop sufficiently to surround a bob :)in with a bobbm ac�mg 
as specified, the combination being substantially such as reCIted 
herembefore, and acting so that a lo')p is seized. spr( lad ar:d released 
with a bobbin thread inclosed in it, and tben drawn up tlgllt by the 
hook. 

Third, 1 claim a revolving hook so shaped as to o� ?erat.e substan
tial ly in the manner specifie,l on loops of needle thre. w. 

Fourth, I claim a hook so shaped and moved as to spread a loop 
substantially in the manner set forth. in combination .. wl�h an eye
pointed ncedle actuated by an eccentric or equivalent motIOn. 
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for the purposes specitied, in conjunction with .a press/;. !r foot or sur
fa.ce governed by a yielding force, such as descrIbed. �iXl.h, I claim a. spring or yie!ding clamping surfa�e, when com
bined with another surface so as to grasp cloth betwee n them, and 
also with a feeding instrument which is out of conta �t wi.th the 
cloth when It is thus clamped, the operation being suo ,11 that the 
cloth remains clamped. substantially in the manner and fo� the pur
p03es specified, while the feeding Instrument is out of contact or 
engagement with the cloth. , . 

::,eventh, I C'aim arr .. tnging a hook that operates subst a.ntlally 10 
the man ner speCified in such relative position to a table fo r support
ing cloth and to an eye-pointed needle that the former sh 1111 cxtend 
lOON of needle thread in pIa-nes perpendicular, or nearly so , to the 
pla.ne of the cloth or material to be sewed, substantially as speCIfied. 

And. Lastly, I claim a horizontal shaft a.rranged beneath the plat. 
form or table of the machine, by which are actuated the ne edle, �he 
hook and the t'eedmg instrument, in combination with a hOl �k which 
moves in a verrical plane, or nearly so, the combination be. ng sub
stantiall V such as described. 

Process of FormIng Stitches by Machinery. -All en B. 
Wilson, Waterbury, Conn. Patented Aug. 1 2 ,  1851. 
Reissued Feb. 28, 1860. (No. 914.) Extended July 
24, 1865 : 

I claiUl, FIrst, That there are certain periods In the formatil In of 
thp. seam, two loops of needle threa.d below the cloth at the � '.&me 
time, one beiag extended and the other being drawn up, subs tan
tiaily in the manner and for the purpose specified ; and 

J claim the insulated support and point for lightning rods, c:msist
in.z of the insulated point and opemng in its shank. the insulating 
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Leather-splitting Machine.-Hubbard Harris, Ensfield, 
N. II ., Administrator of Alpha Richardson (de· 
ceased). Patented Sept.  16,  1851 . Extended Sept.  
15,  1865 : 

I clai�. First, :Making the gage roller of a leather·sp1it.tin� ma
chine, WIth the sectIOnal tubes or frictlOu roBers to be placed on each 
end thereof, substantially as hereinabove set forth, and (or the pur
pose specified. 

Second, I claim combining with the ordinary cast· iron spring plate 
of a l eat.her-splitting machme. a cast-steel spring plate, formmg a 
double lip spring plate. and fitted thereon so as to be adjustable hori· 
zontally, as herl"inabove set forth, anr! so that the front edge of the 
lower or cast·iron plate, may project under the edge of the knile and 
hold up tlle split as heremabove set forth. 
Mowing Machine and IIarvester. -Mary Manny, Rock

ford, Ill . ,  Executrix of John H. Manny (deceased). 
Patented Sept. 23,  1851: Reissned Jan. 2, 1855 . (No. 
286). Extended S ept. 22,  1865 : 

.I claim the combination of the bar that supports the cutter with a 
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other equivalent support, that will perform the function ot a fulcrum, 
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ter cnd of the cutter bar is held up, substantiallY as 

Arrange :n ent of Joints for Attaching Trucks to Har
vester Frames.-Mary Manny, Rockford, Ill .. Ex
ecutrix of John II. Manny (deceased).  Patented 
Sept. 23, 1851.  Reissued January 2, 1855. (No. 287). 
Extended Sept. 22,  1865 : 

I claim the arrangement of a flexible joint in the line of the cutter, 
or thereabouts. in such manner that the machine will bend freely up 
and down along this line. to keep the cutter as nearly as may be at 
a uniform height from the surface of smooth or undulating grounu. 
Arrangement t'or Controlling Harvester Cutter.-Mary 

Manny, Rockford, Ill . ,  Executrix of John H. Manny 
(deceased). Patented Sept. 2 3 ,  1851. Reissued 
Jan. 2,  1855. (No. 288). Extended Sept. 22, 1865 : 

I claim controling the fl" xure of the machine. h inged so that it 
will bend in thA line of the front ed

�
e of the cuttin� D.pparatus, or 
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vatlOn on smooth ground, will be tree to rise and fall. to conform to a 
�entl¥ undulating surface. and will be restrained from descending 
I,nto Iur:r:ows or other sudden �nd narrow depressions, while it will be 
free to rIse to uny extent requued, for passing over bowlders, stumps, 
or other hke pl otuberances in its path, substanttaUy as specified. 
Machine for Making Nuts, Washers, EtC.-William Ken

yon, Steubenville, Ohio. Patented Oct. 14 1851· 
Reissued March 18, 1856. Again Reissued Feb. 15, 
1859. Extended Sept. 27, 1865 : 

I .clalm. First, Making nuts for bolts by subjecting the blanle of whlCh the nut 13  t� b� f..>rmed, at.a welding heat, to compre3sion between swages or dIes III a close dIe box or matrIx and punching the eye of the nl!t during th.e continu�nce of such pressure. for the purpose !lf we1dmg up any ImperfectlOns in the Iron, and giving a sym· metrIcal shape and smooth filllSh to the nut. and of preventinn' a.ny injury to, th.e f.lut which it mi�ht suffer by the passage ot" tbe punCh 
�1:)rJ'fg��i

l�i.\!
f
c��������ti�t�\�:e�S��i!I�?e�� the slC.1es of the die box, 

Second, The use. Of a �ie l?ox, clo�eq at the sides, for surrounding 
8e·wing MfCChine.-'Villiam H. Akins, Dryden, N. Y. �\ . the n"!lt, a�d sustammg Its SIdes while It IS subjected to pressure, sub-

and Jacob D. ]<'eltilonsen, Michigan City, Ind. Pat-· .  stanttally lU the manner hereinbefore described 

Second, Thilt the stitches a.re tIghtened or drawn up by the ext en
�iOll of the next succeeding loop, a.s distinguished from a drawi ng 
up ot' the stitch by the motion of the needle or needle bar. 

t d 5 1 51 R ·  d A '1 11 1865 E 
Third, The combination of the compressmg dies P and T wIth the 

en e Aug. " 8 • "
. 

elssue prl , . x- . di�·box, M. for �he purpose of compressing the nut while 'it is sus-
tended July 29, 1860 . �allled at the sIdes, and thus weld,ng up any Imperfections III the 

I !luim, First, The combination of a needle tar of a sewing rna.- ,roJ?, and. compactmg its fiber. so as to give strength as well as ex· 
clune with a spring to draw up the needle after the stitch \s t'urmed. l te�lOr fimsh aud syn�me; ry to the nut. 
for the purpose of tigntening t.he stitche�, substantially as set forth. 1l ourth •. The combmatlOu of the punch, L, with the die box. M and 

Second, The comlnna·.ion ot' the stitch-forming mechanism and 

I
. compressmg dl�S: P, and '.f. for the purpose of compressing, contln

f1P. 001 spindle with an intermittent thread-gdpplllg mecl.mn\',m 10- 1 ng, and restrammg t.lle opposite faces of thp- nut., during the pa�sage 
CltCt.! between the spool spindle and the place where the ttitch 1.:;  0 � t,he nut through , l,t ;  an� thus preventing any mjury t o  the nut 
formeu substantially as set forth. d lI'mg t�e process of punchmg ; and also for the purpose of insuring 

'J'h: rd: The combination of the needle bar and shuttle (·river of a th e makmg of the bore of the nut in the proper relative pOSItIOn to 
sewing machine witl� mp-chanism for operati.ng them in such 1!lan- Its ,?pper ,aud lowe,r Ru�face�. , 
ner that tl�e shuttle IS ca,used to enter bet\V�en the needle ana its } Itth, 'l he comtllnatlon ot the dIe box. M, the compressing dies, T 
thl'e :l.d winle the needle 1S arrested, after hn.ymg made a short retro- and inP1 and punch. L , constructed and arranged substantial1y as 
grade movement. herl \ Defore descrlped, for the purpose of making hot pressed nuts 

Fourth, The combination in a sewing machine of a stitch.forming at a smgle ope�atlOn� by severing a blank from a bar of heated 
mechani.:;m WIth a cylindrical rest, for th� purpose of sUPPoIting �eta .  1, compr�ssmg' It m,to shape, at�d P!lDching a �ole or eye through 
articles of curved or tubular form. substantially as set forth. It Whl, Ie under oompressIOn, and delIvering the fimsltcd nut from tile 

li'ifth, The combinatiof.l of a toothed feeding instrument wi:h re- rna.chl ne. 
ver.sible driving mechanism. substantIally as set forth. SiXlh , Arr:angiftg. the cO,mpressip.g dies. In relation to the punch. 
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���ft Sewing Machine.-Isaac M. Singer, Yonkers, N. Y. be force, 1 mto the path of the punch in the compressi�g dies thus 

Patented August 12, 185l. Reissued Oct. 3 ,  1854. f:
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tll(;� compression of the nut without risk of d:l.mage to the 
Extended August 7, 1865 : 

I clui.lO givm� to the shuttle an additional forward movement after 
it has been stopped to clo�e the loop, as described, for the purpose of 
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direction, and the t:nal upward. mOtlon of the needle, as describeli, 
so that the two threads �hali be drawn tight at the same time, as 
described. 

I abo Claim controlling the thread by what I have termed the frIC· 
tlOn pad betw0ell the seam. and the bobbin, or any equivalent there
for. substantial ly as descnbed, anti for any or aU of the purpO�ts 
specified. 

I also claim placing the bobbin from which the needle is supplied 
whh thread 011 an adjustable arm, attached to the frame, substan
tinUy as descl'lbed, when this is combined with the ca.rryin� of the 
sairJ. thrf�ad t hrough an eye or �uide attached to and moving with 
the needle c�rrier, as descrIbed. or the equivalent therefor, whereby 
any uesiJ eli. length of thread can be given for the format lOn of the 
loop, WIthout varying the range of motion ot' the needle, as descnbl!d. 

And I also claim ,  in a sewing maChine, leedmg the cloth or other 
substance to determine the space betwe�n the stii cbesby the frIctIOn 
of the surface of the periphl!ry of the feed wheel. or any eqLlivalent 
leeding �urt'a.ce, substantially as, spec�fied, in combmatlOn with a 
spring pressure plate or pa.d, WhlCh gnpes tIle cloth or other sub
stance against such feeding surface, I::>ubstantially as specified a!!d 
for the purpose sct forth. 

Maciline for Numbering the Pages of Account Books.
John McAdams, BrooIdyn • .N. Y. Patented Aug. 12, 
1851. Reissued Jan. 26, 1858. Extended Aug. l l ,  
1865 : 

I claim the mode of arranging and operatlng the nump-ral types 
for prilltinll the pages ot' the whole book, subsmntially as hm ein de
Rcribed, to wit, arranglflg the t¥PCR ot the several numb�rs trom 1 
to the highest number required III a serhl order. in one or more con
tinuous lines one behind another, and bringing them up successively 
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the-paging of the whole book, and a.ll others are out of the way ; and 
this I c laim whether said types are fixed in a chain or chams. or in 
any ot.her manner by whic.h the same system of operation is obtamr;d. 

And I also clailn arrangmg two type chams or continuous lines of 
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ously. substantiallY as <lescrib�u, to pnnt the numbers of two pages 
simultaneously on two opposite corners of the same side of the 
sheet. 

And I further claim the arrangement ot two pairs of type chains 
or continuous lines of type, substantiallY as described, to print the 
numbers of tWO pages on eacll side of a sheet whIle tile sheet io3 pass
ing once through the machine. 

Nut and Washer Machine.-Robert Crichton and James 
I�ees, Pittsburgh, 1'a.,  Executors of Henry Carter 
(deceased) and James !tees. Patented Aug. 26,  
1851. Reissued June 19, 1855.  Extended Ang. 14, 
1865. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

.FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY. 

��n connection with the publication 0: 
tht SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

ed as Solicitors .and Attorneys for procurmg I <  Letters Patent " for 
BeID Ull1entions in the United Statl �s and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistic� show that nearly ONE-HALF of 301 
ttle applications made for paten ts 1D the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly . THREE-FOURTHS of aU t.he patents 
taken \n fcreign countrIes are prot �ured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, aftf. T eighteen years' experience in pre· 
paring specification� and drawings 1 or the United �tates Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
vel'sant with the pr�pa.ration of applic·ations tn the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU businesl! belore the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the .1I.nnext.1t1 testimonials from ex-Com
missioners of Pat.ents. 

MESS,Rd. MUNN & (:0. :-1 take 1>leasure 1n fta.ttng that, whIle I held 
the ottice of CommISSIoner of .t'atents. MORE THAN ONE�FOURTH Oli 
ALI4 THE BUSINESS OF TUE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus lndic..1.ted has been 
fully d�served, as I have always observed. in all your mtercourse with 
�l1e office, a marked degree 01 promptness, skill. and fidelIty to the tuterests ot your employers. Yours very truly. 

CRAll. MASON 
[See Judge Holt's letter on another page.] 
Hon. Wm. D. BiE;hop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt as Uomm1l5slOner Of Patents. Upon resignin� the 
nttice he wrote to us as 1'0110ws : 
, MESSR�. 1tlU�N &: Co. :-:-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur· 
mg the tlme of my holdmg the office of Commissl(lner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the busmess ot mventors before tne Patenf 
Office wa� t�ansaeted through your ngencv : a!ld that [ have evel found.you faIthful and otlevoted to the lllterestlt: ot 'your crients. as welJ 
as emmentlY quautled to nerlorm the dutIes of Patent Attorneys witb 
I:.kill anl1 accuracy Very respect:: ..... Uy, your obel1ient servant, 

IVM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The servIce wnich Messr8 . .l\lVNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see it" a like inventlOn ha..s been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a slmila.r 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made a� the United Sta.tes Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructiC'us for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exarolnat'OllS are made 
through the Branc�l Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO. corner of a. 
and Seventh streets, Washington,))y experienced and compp,tent per .. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue 
�ddress MUNN .l: CO . •  No 37 Park Row. New York. 
The Pacput Laws, enacted by Corun-�ss on the 2d of March. 1861, are 

now in full torce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dIscrimination In fees required of foreIgners, � 
cepting natives of such countries 80S discriminate against citizens ot 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisll, 
RUSSian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to CItizens only is this privIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to t:l.le a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and. description ot the invention 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gra.tis, ow 
application OS mail. Address MUNN .I: CO • •  No. 37 Park Row, Ne" 
York. 

INVITATION TO -:INVENTORS. 
Inventors wbo come to New York should not fail to paya VIsit to' 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They WIll find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubt€-Gly the most spacious and best arran�ed 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to' 

apply for Letters Patent a.nd which they wish preserved, will pleaS! 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot eniage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Pa.rties, th ..... 
fore, who wish to preserve the Ir models Fhould order them retunted 
within one year after seuding them to us, to insure t.hejr obtalDing 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent tPQ model 
is in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

ft would reqUlre many columns to detall all the ways in which the 
rnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in� 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extenSIvely engageu in the prepara .. 

' ion and secunng of patents In thp various Europe�n countries. For 
r.he transaction of this busiI'p.ss they have offices at Nos. G6 CIHlncery 
iane. London : 29 Boul�vard St. MaJ:tin , Paris : and 26 Rue de� Epcr 
enni�rs. Brussels. Thev think thev can safely say that THREE-FOURTH--=' 
of all the Ruropean Patents secured to Amencan cltizens are p�·o 
cured through their agency. 
Inventors wil1 do well to bear in mind that the English law does nClt 

limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. .A ny one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Pamphlets of informatIon concerning the proper course to be pur" 
sued,ln obtaining patents in foraign countries through MUNN & CO.'S 
Agency, the reqUlrements of dltiert!nt Government Patent Offices &c 
may be had, gratIS, upon applicatIon at the principal office, N�. S'T 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
HavIng aCcess 4ie all the official records at Washington, pertaming to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN &; CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assign men 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The al'!signment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manutacturers carefully prepared and pJaced upon the recorda at 
the Patent Ollice. Address MUNN .I: CO. ,at the Scientdlc American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a pl\tent must furnish a model of his inventIOD 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish iamples of the ingredients of which his compositlOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should lJe securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Governmen t 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre· paid. Smal. 
models from a distance can often be l:5ent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal Order on New 
York, payable to the order or MesRrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts of the country can usually purchase draftEi from their 
merchants on theIr New York cOlTespondents ; but, if not conve· 
nient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by m ail 
having the letter regl,tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN .I: 
CO., No. 37 Park RO)\"',New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Mess ... MUIIN .I: CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution ot re1ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty ot their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atJords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret , 
erenceR. models. drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prost' 
cution at rejected cases has been very great. The principal portion 
of theil' char�e is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persond baving rejected cases which they deSire to have prose 
cutell, are Invi�ed to correspond with MUNN &: CO. , on the: su�ject 
glVlng a bIle!' hIstory of the case. inclosing the official letters. etc. We claim the machIne, snbstantially as herein descr:bed, for mak

mg nuts, by cutting the blank from a heated bar ot iron. punching 
its eye iu a closed die bOX, pressing it into shape whpe ill the die box 
Rnd on the punch, and then disch,rging it, a '.8peciUed. 

Penon. havln� conceived an Idea. which they think may be patent MUNN & CO. wish It to be dIstinctly understood that they do no 
able, are advised to make " sketch Qr mollel of tMa Invention, and , speculato or trMlic iii patents, under any circumstances j bnt tha 
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tlley devote their whole thU8 and energwi'J t o  the interests o f  their TO OVR READERS. 
client�. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim ot any In-

fee required on filing an appl1cation for a patent 1s $15. Oth(i'r cbangei' v{'ntion which hall been patented within thirty years, can obtain 8 
in the fees are also mane as 101Iows .- copy by addre8�lllg a note to this office, stating the name 01' the pat_ 

AGENCY WANTED-FOR THE MANUFA CTURE OR . sale of Borne Flrst-cla!ols ArtlcJe In t11e Railroad trade by a man of Jar ' t;  experience in the bm;inesR, and having capita1. 
i:lnCIpals only will pJease addreflR Box 1 ,827 N. Y. P. O. 

On filing each Caveat . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11 1  entee and date of patent. when known, and Inclosing $1 as fee fOi DENTIST WANTED.-TO AN ACTIVE YOUNG On filin .... each application for a Patent, except for a design.$l5 ('opying ''''''e can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine . MAN of good cl1aracteT " ho can dl:o:pose of !F600 or more ca$b . On issui":lng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .  $20 IS offel'fd u. Rlt t t l '  , 1 I . 

g� :gEI��!tfgncf��W!�r���� . .  �t: ":'a��.��� .:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : �� issued sinCA 1853, to accompany the claIm. on receipt of $2. Addres� I c{1_ntlle businc�� JO'�r�Il::ar����);�da�ddr��:�('t�b 0 ucrat-tve mer-
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 l\IUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 37 1'ark Row. New Yorlt. 

lll" 
E. �'E.A HE, of H. Siebold & Co., 

On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $liIl RECEIP1'S.-Whcn mon�y is paid at the office for sub-
No. 67 William .,treet, New York. 

On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 
On filing a�plication for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.1 
On filing application for DesiJln (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

EXl'ENtiTON O�' PATENTS. 

scriptions. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when 8ubscrlbere 
remit their money 'by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a borKJ.-f� Ilcknowledgement of our recept : on of �hetI 
l unds 

DOUBL E-SCALE SELF-REGIST1<JRTNG CALIPERS -Mone's Patent-outRide and inside co· r bined. Pocket �'ize, 2-mch �2d divisionA. Rent free by mail $ 1 . Agents wanted. WM . 
A. MORSE & CO., No. 333 'Valnut street. Philadelphia, Pa. 16 2* 

Many valuable patents are annual1y expirln� which miEtht red.1lily 
be extended, and it" extended, might prove the source of wea1th to 
tlteir fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents aTe Ruffel'ed to expire WIthout any etlort of exten 
sion, owin� to want of proper lllformation on the part 01 the patent 
ees, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing ale extended patent3. Patentees. or, if deceased, 
their heirA, may apply for the extensum of patents, but should give 
ninety daYR' 1l0tlCe of their intentioll. 

M B ILEY & CO., PROVISION B R OKERS, NO. 
BackNulnbers and Volumes of t h e  "Scientific • 40 West F01rth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions 

American." L�til TI6Itzt'!· Greffic, Oils, etc .• carefully and promptlv tUled. ' 

Patents lllay be ext<mded and preliminary advice obtalned,by con
su,ltin�, or wrltlllg to. l\IUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Communications all. d remittances by mai1. and models by expres 
(prepaid) Should be adJress.d to MUNN .I; CO. No, 37 Pork Row. Ne,. 
York 

T. C. D., of Mass.-Your balloon with masts and sails 

VOLUMES IV., VII. ,  XI. AND XII. , (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this otllce and from periodi
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mai!, $3 75 WhICh in. 
cludes p06tage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
Sfates should haye a completb .set of this publication for reference. 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers fm 'binding 
VOL�. I., II., JIL, V., VI., VIII., IX. and X., are out of print and 
annot be suppliel. 

RA'.I'ES OF A DVER'.·ISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
iJbJe in aflv9.ncC. To enable all to understand how to calcula1Je tbe 
amOWlt tV(lV mnst send wilen tney wish allvcJ't.isements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
not be admitteu (uto our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the rl�ht to reject any advertisement 
they InlW deem objectionable. 

is quite an old idea. TO SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-PROF. H. DUS-

W. B. II. ,  of Ohio.-It Is quite an easy matter to ar- man�ta����r��:�Jsit'J.r�ishe�gXmtop1-cicee:�:�r����e �gg t�o�(�;:i�� 
range a. slide lathe to

, 
feed across the face plate. Put a �ma.ll pul- ��i:g.si5iI��siil:�������il, J�1��';e(�I�chtt�

1.d'60���a' ��tJ' ?�������a 
ley on a Lounter I:\hatt over head, and another O!! the back end of T9ilet Soaps. Soaps by.tile cOld . process. RecipQs to prppare every the screw that moY�s the tool in a.nd out, then put on a belt and I k�ng otpt · · es ar� purll,Y tre�l atte� h�Vlll� been l.!sed. He a1so fur
go ahead . To cut a scroll you must lhave some positiv� arrange 
ID,:,ut, as gearing belts would . slip. Any mechanic can uevlse a 

nls es ans 0 OH,p . t He ones an . rawmgs of t.he Principal Ap-

plan in five minutee. 
W. B. S.,  of Ill.-You will tlnd an article on the press

ure on a slide valve on page un, Vol. XII •• of the SCIENTIFIC A�IER
WAN, which WIll give you aU the info-rmation you want. 

G. L. D., of Conn.-Silver Is readily soluble in nitric 
acid ; the two Hubl:itanccs combine, forming nitrate of silver, or 
lunar caust ic. 

F. J. S.,  of '1'enn.-If watcr is heated iu a close vessel 
above the temperature of 2120, and then aUowed to escape into 
the atmoilpherc, it ImmedIately expands into steam. increasing its 
volume 1 .700 fold. In boiler explosions the destructionl is due 
principally to steam thus suduenly fonned. 

G. E., of Ind.-The admixture of sand with lIre clay 
tends to prevent Wleqllal contraction and cracklng under the actlOD 
of he t ;  the proper proportions ot sa.nd vary with the purpose for 
which the clay Is to be used. Mica is a very infusible mineral 
and, In some cases, would, doubtless, be as good, or better, than 
pure quartz sand, but this could be ascertained only by expert 

, 

ment. 
J. G. M., of Conn.-We have had suggestions cnough 

in rela ion to the cable. unless 130me one can propose !;ometl.1ing 
manifestly of practical value. 

T. W., of Pa.-You can ouly obtain the Patent-office 
Reports througb your Member of Congress. The Commiesioner is 
supplIed with but few copies. 

T. K., of N. Y. -'fhe question in regard to the rotation 
of a carriage wheel has been so often discussed in our journal 
that we do not care to opl'n tho subject DOW. 'fry the expcrimer.t 
and you will be able to s�ttle the question without our advice. 

. N. S . ,  of N. Y;-So far as we know, all tiles are made 
by the force of a blow upon the surface of the steel. We inquired 
of a file mak9r a few llays ago why dies couln not be made by the 
use of a cutting tbol. as you suggest. He thoaght a good dIe could 
not be made in tl1a.t way, but If you caD succeed you will be dOing 
s<1mething new so far as our information extends. 

J .  R. I. , or Va.-We should be happy to tcIl VOU thc 

value of the contents of the machine shop you are about to pur
chase if we h ad any means of knowing. Inasmuch a.s it i� !SOO 
miles from here, tlmt we have never seen it. and don't know what 
tools there are in it, the cha.nces a.re that our opinion would not 
profit you much. 

W. H. '1'. ,  of R. I . -This correspondent wishes to know 

the best works for a young man to read · who wishes to be some
thing more than common. As he ha,6i not informed us of the na
ture of his calling we cannot say. " Bourne' s Catechism of the 
Steam Engine ;" " King's Notes on the Steam Engine ;" ,. Silli
man's First Principles of Philosophy " are all good works for 
'machinists and �ngllleers . 

W. R., of N. Y. -Rosewood is polished by varnishing 
it and afterward rubbing it down with pumice stone and water. 
The operation is repeated two or three times. Any wood can be 
thilS polished. Carriagei are so treated. aDd the result is like an 
enameled surface. 

II . H.,  of WiS.-In regard to the question of two lcvers, 
each four feet in length ; on e havmg the fn]crum at the epd ,  t1,fid 
the weight one foot from the end ; and the other having the 
weight at the end , and the fulcrum one foot from the cnd-a clear 
'fay of considering the relative power is to let each lever sweep a 
complete eircl.:) around the fulcrum as a center. 10 both case£: tho 
clrcle dC'scrib2-d by the 'Y(l lght will b: two feet in diameter. but 
that tlescrilwd by the opposite emI of the lever will ln one caso be 
s!x f(lol:. in uiamctcr, und in the other Eight ; and thQ pow�r is in 
proportion to the lli�tance pa�sod over. 

paratus. He makes out on short notice Analyses of AlkaJlCs Lye:.} Greasc8, Soaps Etc. Alluress New Lebanon, N. Y. ' 1'1- "  
-----------------------_. _--

'VAR DEPARTMEIiT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, J WASHINGTON, Sept. 'J,7, 18M. 

IN THE CASE OF MAJOR JOHN A. HADDOC K 12th Rrglment Veteran ReRerve corts, Acting Assistant Provost� Marshal General, Wpst.ern Division ot' t e State of New York tried before a (�enera.l Court Martial, which convened at E!mira, �ew YO!,k, May 22 1865, and at �yracuse, New York. July 6, L865, for U vio-latlOn of the 9!lth article of war," in receiving present .... and laro-e sum� of money, as bri.bcs, .from .substitute �rokel's. to mflUence l{1s offiCIal a�tlon ; for " vlOlat.lOu at the 83(1 artIeI ' or war, and conduct unbecomlDg an officer and a gentlemen," in writmg certain com-JDunications tor fra.udulent purposes j also. for " fraud malfeasance III office. abuse of official powers. comphcitf wltb bou�ty brokers In the W�fltern DiVision of the Sta.te of New ork. acceptmg present. and bribes, prop08Ill� to acc�pt presents and br'l?es. a�reeing to ac-
��Ictt tlwr�:nqt�o��� i�rWl�sW>:�rt:��n���r�lt�� o¥��I���t���yo}�����;�n� the Court sentenced him " to i e  ca hiered and utterly d lsa1Jled to have or holll any office or employment in the servic� of the United Sr.ates, that he pay a fine of ten tbousand dollars to the VnlLec States, a.nd be imprh;on d �t such place as the prc:fer unthorit.ie; may deSIgnate untIl the saId flue be paid-the perio of saId rmpr�-onment not., how!3�er. to ex�eed five years ; and In conformity wI;h the 85th artIcle Of war, the court ad I in and to the said sentenm, that the c�Jme, name and place of abode ot the said John A. Htd-doc�. to WIt : the Ifow!l of �atertowD, in the State of New York. lnd 
g�.�ts:St:�� °tf t��;a�o�:�lIW�;:tw��cgub��ll��l�� tMiaieew�fe�:f3 otIender came, and where he usually resi8es, l l which sentencI was duly approved and ordered to be executed. 

1 E. D. TOWNSEND Assistant A0. jutant-Ge:reral. 

BUSINESS OFFERS ARE SOLICITE D BY A YJtJNG A�erican Erl};illcer who has had a thorough Scien;iftc and Mech!llllcal l?du.catlOn. Has had .several ye�rs experienc� in the practICal deslgnmg ot steam machmery. at the two leadingmachine shops of thIS city treferences from whiCh will be shown) aId is now employed as Iuspecwr of Steam Mdchinery bemg • C(llstructal1 for the Government. Can com�and som� capital, and wishes to devote his whole tlme and attentlOn to bUSIness, witl) a fr.w Lo part-nership. Address H. W. BA R10'W, 
1* New York City p. o. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES. -TB.ESE WORKS have lately increased their farilitles for the manufacture of their so popular en1!;inee. PriCl�s reduced to a peace standard. Four-teen feet and more Of heating surface given to the nommal horse -power. Delivery to the Gil Regiolls by part navigation much prompter and CHeaper than from more eastern point!') per rai lroad. 
�:�lg��rYO;dgr.PT�h:jl��a�io��i; ��rin��il���eOf i�:i��y�t 8���gi} worked by Governor. Send for circular before buying. 

16 17 F. WM. RAEDER, Ames Iron 'Yorks, Oswego, N. Y. 
--- -pLATINUM CRUC IBLES MiD DISHES-FOR SALE by H. M. RAYNOl�, Importer eX Platina, No. 748 Broadway. N. Y. Platinum Scrap and Ore pur�h8.sed. 1* 

WANTED - A SITUATION AS MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN. Good references. Address 
1* 

WM. R. BROOKS, Northbridge, Mass. 

W HAT MATHEMATICIANS HAVE PRONOUNCED mathematically impossible I have demons:rated to be math ematieally certain. PrIce 15 cpnts by ma.il. WM. ISAACS LOOMIS, Martindale Depot. Col. Co. , N. Y. 1* 

A GENTS WANTED. - LIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere. If you \yant employment and a �ood chance to make money .. send your address and receive my CIrcular free by mail. BENJA .. IN W. HITCHCOCK. 
1 No. 14 Chambers street. New York. 

p
ATENT RIGHT FOR SALE. -A NBW AND NOVEl, TOY, denominated " The Mystic String." For particulars ad dress II. C. KE'j C I-TA"l. 

16 4* Box 674:, Nt}wark, N. J. 

M
ANU FACTURERS 0[' SHINGLE SAWING MA-r caINES may findju. plHcllaser by acdressing 16 �* J. P. ROSE, Duncannon. Perry Co .• 1'a. 

------------------- ------

p
LAIN AND OHNAMENTAL CAS:rINGS AND MA-
CHINERY malic to ortler at No. lOU First street, Williams' 

burgh, Jll)lIr South �cvcnth·street �'err)'. 1 

CHEAP mON !-WE OWN IN W ILLS VALLEY, 1 8  mi1�s S .  W .  f9J!l C.hattanooga, Tenn . ,  a propert� pos8es�ing extraordma:ry faahtlCs tor the manufacture of iron, VIZ , lmm(mse quantities of finfflt Ores, Timber Hnd mineral Coal, aU very easy of access ; oue BUlle'ior new Blast Furnace. within a few days' work: .ot' completion, llnnediately upon the railroad, engine sufficient tor two ; 40,000 bustels Charcoal in house ; 4,000 cords Wood. cut : 30 Cr..bma built, ald many �inor preparations ;  excellent Farming L:;Ind�, 8uffic�elt to 8ustam nperaticns and �tock ; climate �llld IH'alth unsurpwRed. We desire to interest one or more practical manufacturersof iron, who will invest thirty or f'orty thousand dollars and take charge of tbe business, and with Buch a one. well 
�����r��fctc�t��tl���� It:: : c��;c��i'f:�o��a�nf:��nt. Addres� 16 2* M, B. McMAHAN & CO. 
-----------------� 

SOLID E [ERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCANITE of e�ery SIze. promptly made or shipped from stock. Emerl by the tun 0' keg, warranted pure, NEW YOUK EMERY W HEE J CO .• No. 94 Jeekman street, New York. 16 4* 

To MA'WFACTURERS. -A FORMER GR A DUATE from tlc Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard College IS de sirous'of oltaming a. situal ion as Chemist in �ome manufactory or d,Yeing IStablishment. Address J .  H. SANDS, Boston, Mass. 16 � 

L'OR SALE-THREE PLANERS.-ONE OF THEM IS l� a BLker's Iron Frame Planer and Mulder, planes 7 incllcs ,  price $00 Jne i s  a Fa,Y'e'8. W ith t l lree molding heads and cutters, planes .'} nches , prIce $55 ;  and one is a .«""'aye's new. planes 8 inches wide. wth threo heads. Inquire of MORGAN BIRD, ll]aintl,·Jd, New Je'sey. 1* 

MFrALLIC PATTERN LETTERS - TO FOUNDERYlIEN. Machinists and Inventortl.-\Jetalllc Letters to put 011 Pattetle, Etc. ; a beautiful and superior a ticle. DealerA supplied at 
��i{\f���i�fNrn� :B'i«io� fs!n����!Sl;,c��y.and price list. ��d4;8s 

"{MIGHT'S PATENT FLOOR CLAMP.-MANUFACIT TURED and for sale by ROWE & RICHARDSON. \\TorccRt:er, 
l\Ia;s. Pflce $1� per pair. 15 6* 

FOR SALE .-TEN NEW IMPROVED MILLI NG MACHINES. Apply to PROVIDENCE 1'OOlJ CO., Providence. R. 1. 16 4 

BARA OWANA.TH & VAN WISKER, No. 200 BROADWAY, N. Y., Agents for t.he sale of Pai ents In Eurupe J),nd other countries. Branch offIces, Lon(]ou .  Paris. ana Melbourne. 15 4* 

I WISH TO COMMUN ICATE WITH MAN UFACT URE RS of machinery for making Drain Tile�. also with manufacturers of Drain and Ditchmg Plows. with a view to llUrcha!;e the best. Address S. B. COE, NorwaJk, Huron Co., Ohio. 15 3* 

TH E  SUBSCRIBER 18 PREPARED TO FURNISH . at short notice, of aU sizei . the Andrews &; Ralbach waterwheels. which gave 84'97 per cent etfectiye force at Fairmount test. I'hlladelphia:, March • .  860; the Risdon Self-acting Circular bawing 
�af:�nbe��. otAl���i:lisk;�3sb�t��lu�.�1��� cutting logs into all sizes 

THEODORE H RISDON, 14 3* j.n. llo]]y. N. J. 
MAGIC LANTE IlNS.-OXY-CALCIU.M LANTE RNS ; Oxy-hydrogen StereoptICons. A priced and IUustrat�d Catalogue  sent lree by mail on reCeip�{L�lii�at�.on�l cALLIS'rER, 14 3* No. 728 Chestnut street, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

CHARLES A. SEE LY (LATE PROFESSOIt OF 
Chemistry and ToxicOloFY In the N. Y. �Ie ical College), Consulting and AnalytlCal Cpemist. Anq,lyses of At ticles of Commerce, Mediclnes, Ort's. Mlllerals, Etc. Advice and Reports on New Inven-tion., Instruction in Chemicai Processes, Etc. 14 S'* 

H C. FREEMAN, CIVIL AND .MIN ING ENGIN EER 
• and Geologist.':"';'Has 15 years profe!oisional experience. Is 

:;i��f������ ��'!.��s�f t��t �i�;:[�e����esEa�e�nJiW��t�, �nd� dress, unHl Oct. 10th, Pomeroy, Ohio. Home address, South Pas!!! , Union Co .. Ill. H. 4*" 

PR �.SSURE BLO WERS. -B. F. STURT E VANT, MANUFACTURER, No ' 2  S�dbury street, Boston. Blowers for all purposes wbere preiSsure of aIr is reqUIred, su -h 8,:-\ Cupola Furnaces, 
:�:if;So��f���' �;�s e;�n�u:�d OfW�1 ��n��d �6u���J�g����!r���}� five years ; makes no noise. This Blo\Ver will tako the place of ordinary li'an Blowers. which make pressure of about � pound, and run with one-half the power·; will take the place of the largest and mo�t expenSIVe Blowers now useo in Iron Founderies which make press ure of � to Ut lb. Price from $45 to $175. 

Also, Manufacture Fan Blowers of all sizes, up to No. 4;:;. fer Steam ShIPS, 1ron :Mills, l\-lines. Dry Housesj Etc. 8 11* 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
� New Invel�tions, of great value to tamilies ; all pay great profit�. Send 15 cent3 and get �o pages, O t· 25 cents and get 80 pages and a ,ample gratiS. 19 12*J EPHRAIM BROW" , LoweJl ,  M.s;. 

FOH DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
TISING, Eoring Machjnes. Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planing 

and. a.(�adillg 'Machine.s, Etc. ,  address J. A. FA r &: 00'1 Cincmnati, 
Ohio 3 1y 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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, OFFIOE DEPOT CO""'SSAR�, I 
I 
ROss's NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FO� L�BRICAT- I BRICK ! BRIC� ! "��TCK !":"THE B F.ST AND MOST F ORT MONROE, ':a . .  Septe�,ber 2 , 1866. ING the CyUnders of Stea.m Engines ThIs IS acknowledged by ! i

.
mproved

. 
Power�presB Brick Machines. work

. 
ed b. Y elth",l' h orse GOVERNMENT SALE OF WHI8KY.-SEALED PRO- all wbo have usecl lt to be the most durable and cheapest oil cup or steam power, nnd now ma,kinlt nine-t ·nths of all the brick used POSALS (in d�plicate) are invited and wil l be received by : t:;ver,made , .Rs it dispen8�8 entirely with the three cocks on the old� n the City 01' New York and its 6urroundiuQ;'s. can be bad by ap� the undersIgned at thIS depot untl1 12 o'clock M on the 13th day of : fashIOned 011 globes, havlDg two valves WhICh are operated by one ply-mg' to n. A. VERVALEN & CO .• 

3�if5���,AS:l�' ��r !�rs��� �t�����11��:.a�� t��l;�S��?���� and 
fi
fteen le

E
e
�i:����ilderl!l will 11nd it t. their aflvantage to use these CUPB, I � 

16* Havorstraw. Rockland 00 . •  N. Y. 
l ... OT No. 1.-Con�i�ting of ten hundred and sixty seven (1,067) bar� B they are both cheap and durahle, I rei, of Rectified Whieky, origmally inspected in April. May and June, Send for descriptive eireular &nd price Ii.t. RUB �ER FA CTORY FOR SALK-THE LAM B E RT-

l�IH.  \nd January . lF165, conta ning about forty ·two thousand thrf'e Orders addreseed to the undersll;ued wilJ receive prompt Attcn- 1 VILLF. Manufacturing Company oiff'r for �ale th eir Rll bber hundreq and forty·five (42.345) <.' allons. Proposals for ten (to) barrels ion. B. E. I-,EH�rAN. Factory at a ver�' low price. and on favc.rable termR. It is now in 
pud Upward of thIS lot will be received. Manufacturer of Stea.m Coeks, Globe "lalvelll, Gage Cocks, Etc.,�Le- successful operation and in cnmplete ord"'r. The 'fachinPT) con� l�OT No. 2.-90!lsisting of four. I undred and �Ri�ty (46(:». b.arrels . of high Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. fn�ting of Wa,:-herR, G�inders, Calend(>r s. Currers, Etc . . are pqual to Pure C' IJ?per-dlstl lled and RuperH�r Bourbon "-" hlSky. ongmally lll- Recommended by Hubbard & Whittaker • .Burclen Engine Works. all pu-po�('s for Cflrrylllg on the manufacture of Rubbf'r Goorl� In 
spectcd III February, 1865. conminmli!' about eightef'n thousand four Brooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co. , No. 18 Devonshire st.rf'et, the various branchps. The location h�R an the advantagf's of ('heap 
����1;�(1 �g�a�i(1eiYt�����t(�jtr�e��I��r��d.rroposal� tor five .(5) bar- Boston. 12 tf ; ���I�ii ��ek:ll�o;d�n��f��\I��U��Jfe�i\�de!b��da��� ��o� �o��u� LOT No. 3 -Consisting of one hundred and twenty (120) barrels of -- ----_ .. _- tain Rpring. and carried tbrou/l:h the factory. This is a rarp. oppor-
ib;litRloit�Vt�]i��[aridlg��'t!�Yl!ci�'d���rU(1:&r)b:�i1��'s�8��g;�::li:��� TO MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUF ACTUR- ����f; i�ftt���oi? (�nb:l��,��r�.��h}�tt�;i���r��n�nR�bber businees. 
Un'ee (3) b�rrels and upward of this lot w ill be received. caIcu�a�?ng��:: 2�i�h��'ro�a����e:tf:��d�ag��d�in�°ftl:r����� INGHAM COBYELL. PreFt L. M. flo_ . 
Wrr� No. 4 .. -:Cousi�ting �f dsi.xtYFtlbree (63) l�a;relSnra��f ,�I�b��� her of cogs in fig�lreR directly opposite their diameters, for 2,000 dif ;  August 1 0. 1865. r ... ambertville, New Je1S

e
ri tw� _��6us��aW';e h����� �IH/�we�t;�2.5�b) galJO��. �lro�o8aI8 for ferent. gears. PrIce $6 U. S. currency, Bent free. Send st.amps for 

two (?) barrels and upward of thiR lot will be recelved. illustrated circular. Addrsslil GHAR. B. LONG. 
LOT No_ 5_-Conslstin� of five (5) barrels Pure Old Bourbon Whisky, 9 12- Worcester, Mass. STATIONARY AND PORTA BLE STEAM EN GINES, 

� Boiler at: d Tank Work of every dp�ctiption : Rue:ar PlantatIon Machinery, all kinds; PJanerfl, Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters Rnd �hap.. ing Macnines. Boiler M�chinery. Shearl'!, Punches, Holls aT d Drills. Portable Engines a.nd Lathes constrmt.1y on hand. Mflnut·3ctnred by 
originally inspected June. 864, cont!Lini'lg about one hundred and 
f<:ixty·three (163) gaBonR. Proposals for one (I) barrel and upward of 
this lot wi 1 be received. The whisky wa.s originally selected with �eat caret and is all pure and of prime quality. The Recl ified was designed for issue t.o the troops in the :fif'ld, and the Bourbon and R, e for sales to offic�rs, 
��� a�ft:i���i�g��t ;��r�i�b�o p�����hl����h n��di8 t:ri e�caclfe

e
�i order, packages bemg of the best quality. Samples of the whisky can be seen and blank proposals can be ob� tained at the offices of the following-named officers of the :-;ubsistence Department. viz. :Colonel l-L F_ CLARKE, A. D. O. and A C. G. H . .  New York. 

Brevet Brigadier-General THOR. WILSON, C. R., Baltimore, _Md. Major GEORGE BELL. C. S . .  Washington, D. C. Captain TH lMAR C. SULLIVAN. C. S., Ricbmond, Va. 
Captain E. D. BIUGHAM. C. S . .  Bost.on, �[asR. Captain J. B. WIGGINS, C. :-;. ,  Phlladelpbia. Pa. The Government reserves the right to withdraw any or aU of the above Jots, and to reject any nroposals deemed too 10W. 

da��Ya�t��tn�tifi�:l�;
d
�f i�c�e�t:�c�'"��tbid c�����ro;'��h��l::�ilgi the property. 

co���:�
a
Ut

t
: �i���!g��dob;·�;�f(i�:e:���r�llr�¥ti:�� for must ac· 

'Vhen removing the wInsky, purchasers wifl provide their own transportation, and the Government will load tho ve,o;lsels free of wharfage. dockage, or Jabor. 
B��dc�efi�l�aed\�:������a�e S��:��\fJb���s�'lr.n��l�fc�����o.Jig�a�t Fort Monroe, Va . . or some other otJi�er of l'ank, will be present at the opening of bids to represent absb-;itees. 14 3 JAMES CURRY, Colonel and C. S. V. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO . 'S BI�ST YORKSHIRE 
_ Iron .-This iron is of a I'uperior qua.lity for locomotive and gun parts, cotton and othcr machmery, amI is  capahle of l'cceiving the highest finish. A good assortment of bars in I'\tock and. for .sale by 

�TO HN B. TAFT, �olc agent for the U. �. and (JanadaR. No. 18 Bat-terymarch Htreet� Boston. 13 XIII 52* 

IN VENTORS' OFFICES,-TO BUY OR SELL PAT
_ ENTS call or spnd for circular. with references. D'EPINEUIL 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES. Doublc and �ingle Engines, from � to 125-horse power, fin ished at short notIce. These engines leave the shop ready for use : require no special found�.tlOn ; are compact, light and �nmple, and 
����80��c��:lrg��er:,or de8crlPw.eDPAmJ&�i;;��P�iib��8t ad 

11 tt No. "lit 'Water street, N. Y. 

SOAP STONE, FROM THE CELE BRATED HAWKE'S . Mountain Quarrr., in Block!! or In Slabs of any dimensions, furlllshed in any qua.ntIty, at 8h�� B.0:81'il£rN�P���:ti��0��ietor. 11 12* P. O. address. Providence, R_ I. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. Ilnd economy with the min mum of weight and price. They are wide1y and favorably known more than � being in use. All warranted �atisractory or no FI B  1 . DescrIptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOAI'r�EY 

& CO., Lawrence. Mass. 1 t1' 

BELLOWS & WHITCOMB, Worcester, Mass. 9 12* 

NEEDLES.-8AND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUFAC-- TURERH of Machine �prlng Needlf's. Thel!le ner dIes are made by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity o f  spring' which cannot be obta-ined i n  the ordinnrv way of making. AddresR, w i th two samplps inclosed, SAND'S �EEDLE COMPANY, Laconia, N. 11. tf 

WHEELF.R & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.Lock-stitch Sewi�g Mltchine and Button-hole Machine. �tf 

OIL ! OIL I OIL 
l'-'or Rrrilroads, Steamer�, lJ.d for machlllery Rnd Burning' 

�:;�\�!;�:�b;?r�� �I�h:� ���:�lt;�g ��! rr��t.edn��!::� a�7l,l: rope. ThiR (HI po < 8eR8eS qualities vitany eSF.entiaI for lubricating' an" burning, and fon nd i n .no other oil. It iA offered to the public upon FOR WOODWORT-H PATENT PLANING AND the most reliable, thorow(h, And practical test. Our moRt .ki1lful 
Ohine�����!:�� f.1/i�I�E<-�h.:�\��tm;:i!�t��h�d Resawin� l�a- :��]�i�;:, :�� g::��f�R�il PiIi'�oli�ci�i�nul��i��:lia�l� ��edftP:;�lr�� 

���'---�� __ _ �����_��� _�� �llm. Thp" Rcientitic AmerIcan." after several test.s. pronounces it. 

JUST PUBLISHED THE INVENTORS' AND ME 
' Huperior to anv other they have used for machiner),." For sale -

. 
� - only lJV the Invent.or and -Manufacturer, F. S. PEARE, No 61 and CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon MechanICS })atents �nd 63 Main Atreet_ Buffalo, N_ Y. New Inventions . .  ·Containing the U. R Patent Laws. Rulee: and Di· 1 N. B.-ReJiabJe orders filled for any part ot the world. It! rectlOns.for doin� buslUess at the Pa.tent Office ; 112 diagrams of r.he 

��:!mm�c::t��a�i�o!�r:r���g W!�d ��s8ccr;f;�ro�.; U�� Ct�n������ TRIP IIAMMERS. 
How to Obtain Patents ; Bmts upon the Value of Pat.ents ; How to Partle� using- or intending- to erpct, Trip Hammers are 1nvited 
�ell Patent.s ;  Forms tor Assi!mments ; Information upon the RIl>!;'bts to call and exaw ine tJw Hotchkiss Patent Atmosphpric Hammer, 
of Inventor8, Assignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Iriter ron de by CHARJ ... ES MERRII,L & �nNS. -�o. 556 Gr:md str(>e�, Nf'w 
i'erences. Reissues, Ext.ensions, Caveats. togethm with a great vari York They are ruy! by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space : strike 200 
ety of useful lnformatlon in rell'ard to pa.tents. new inventions and to 400 blows per lY' IDute. aecordm� to SIze, and, the hamm!?T run-
8cientific subjects, with scientift.c tables, . and many illuAtratton�. ' n lng in F.Jides, each blow is square and in the same place. Die work 
108 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. AJ- can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop. and for 
dress MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park Row, N, Y. 14 tf Bwaging it is unequaJed. They are very simple in their construc' 

& EVANS, No. 435 Walnut .treet, Philadelphia. 13 8* ' FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT OF NEW YORK, CON-

IN VENTORS' AND PAT ENTEES.-'fHE UNDER- ener.N���I��hea���e:::,��\v�nb�f s:�?Jd�g���t�':;"smoni:'/d':.":: 

��il�� h������f€S�ridf:o� �\��ul:�i�f�s:a�V�gl�i�� Pho�in����VI�j�h gives full Darticulars. 14 tf 

FAKfB'LOWF.IfS-OF-DIFFEREji�;'r-KINrlB�AND SIGNED will exll tlJit, and use their best endeavors for Relling In� v 
I 
entions at the Fairs of Maryland and Penm;ylvania.. Address early NVENTOR:::l' OI�'l�'lCES, No. 435 Wahmt et,reet, Philadelphia. 13 3* 

.. -----��-----

2 000 L OL'l'S PER DAY CAN BE lIADE ON 
� 0 u PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 

of all kinds HARDAWAY & SONS, l'lnladelphia, ra� 
REFERENCES. Jas. Rowland & Co., KenAin�ton Iron Works. Phila. 'rierR & Bradshaw, Mount P easant FounderYi 951 Beach st. , Phlla. 

fJh����a��H
d
�rl!o�

O
& ��il�'L���d:c�o1ti�: �lri. St. Louis. 1 t f 

--_. LABOR ATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.-
Advicea on Chemistry applied to flrts and manufactures, etc. 

��i��gfn!!���i��S :���;f.P���:s;o�:gi.taii?�u�SAUb1l. b���i��! New Lehanon, N.  Y. 13 7 

NEW BRICK MACHINE -IN SUCCESSFUL OPER-
ATION since 18M. Common labor, with one brick maker only 

��1t����; ��rs�:�!: ��m:;d���� 4'�stPfi�!a�i��Oh$7M' 71�'� further particulars, in a £8111 Ph , et, givin3; fun instructions on brlCk-flrl�i4� and burnmg, wit���i&iI� C�i�I'S�Irf�:,s'B��dlo!, ��I�i;!���81 

SEAM LESS BRASS TUBES.-A LOT OF SHORT 
pieces, 28 inches long and under. and 2 inches outside diameter! of perfect bore from end to enu, for sale by the Columbian Meta 

Works, M. M. FREEMAN & CO., Agents, 13 4*' No. 40 Broadway, N. Y. 

SITUATION WANTED-BY A FIRST-CLASS PRAC-
TICAL l\JechanicaJ Draughtsman and Enginecr, who 1B a fine penman, colorist, etc. Will supermtend the desi�ning, erection and 

running of engmes and machinerr. Highest references from me-chanical men. Ad<lress ENUINEE1�, Portsmouth, N. H 13 4* 
------------.-�--$25 A DAY !- AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A 

new and wonderful Sewinf. Machine. the only cheap one 
licensed. AddrCRS SHAW & CLARI , Biddeford, Maine. 13 B* $.90 A MONT H1 !-AGENTS WANT ED FOR SIX 

, entirely new articles. just out. Address O. T. GAREy . 
CIty Building, Biddeford, Maine. 13 l�-K .. NITROUS OXIDE GAS , 4-S MADE BY OUR NEW 

Patent, is the cheapest and healthiest anesti:1CtlC known. Ba-
ware Gf infrillgements. A. W,. SPRAGUE, 

13 4-11' No. 89 Washmgton street, Boston. 

FI RST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
immediate delivery. Photographs sent on application. E. & A. BETTS, 12 10 W ilmington, Del. 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 20,horse power, with large fire place. inde 

pendent steam feed pump , steam gaG"c, and improved water heatel 
l'he most complete and. best engines III the market. Forparticu\al,",li 
address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO 

11 tf No. 414 Water street. 
� ---

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A 
reliable Agency, where pa.tented invent.ions can b;� eX'lmined 

oy pm,ctlCal men, is esta.blished at No. 119 Nassau street, Room 10. 
14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
PECT a great saving i:1 fuel, and give the mORt perfect regu-

arity ot power. �-'or sale by the Rubscribers, who hft"e et'tablisbcd 
their eXCIU'11Ve right to manufacture damper rep;ulators, uRing dia� 
phragms or flexible vessf'ls of any kmd. Cl�AR)('N PA't'ENT R'l'EAM 
AND FIRE llEGULATOR COMPANY, No. 1I 7  Broadway. New York. XIV If) 26" 

------ _ . .  

BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR! PERFECTED AND 
found to be far llhealt of a.ny Gram Spparator in exiflt(·nce. 

The State of New Yorkts .now for sale in large or smal1 quantities. J am also agent for the Eastern Stat<;.�. For �r.fb.I�1gf,IG::t�{W.. to 
1 I�' Bath, Steuben Co . .  N. Y. 

��:���t�/g:ttf:,t�i:���c.safff��fr:t�� r:ins������F��IA:r����l� �� Jut; J,; Addre.. No. 221 Ea.; �if:;;_t1:;�'p!��.7e�,KN. Y. 
.. ��-

�izes on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 13 13 No. 56 Liberty street. N. Y. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
MESSRS ATTENBOROUGH MELLOR & BLACK . other machinists' tool., . of. superior q,!ality, on hand and finish 

• . , ) mg, tor sale low. For deAcnptlOll and prIce add.ress NEW HAVEN . BURN:, �tatlOn street, Nottingham, England .. mal;rers or. all MANUFACT JRING COMPANY New Haven Conn. ' Itt 
�::'(?1�:;!�;:tmg Machmery for the manufacture ot HOsIer):",s:��ts I .--�._� � �_ . _  �_' ______ �_ _, _ _____ ."._" . . ____ _ 

- OIt WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND pATENT EXCHANGE-TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS .  F MATCHING MACHINES, Pat.eut Sid!n!' and Resawin'l! �[" 
call or address PATENT EXCHANGE, chmes addreRs J. A. FAY & CO., Cmcmnatl, Ohio. ly 

12 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 

J. A .  FAY &:; CO] 
C NCTNNATI, OHIO. Patentees and Manufacturerl!l ot all kinds of PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the It\teat and m01!lt approved descriptiou. 
Nav YardtIJ '  particularlla�g�ii't��r��d Door, 

�hiP Yards, Wbeel Felly and �poke, 
Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 

Car "::�cultural SboE�' s
h
l
n
/l:n'�� �ri�

h
Resawing }1111., Etc. 

ro����£��/;f:i��1�8 �:�s:se. Send tOJ c.l:cFTvS'& CO�, Corner John and Front strepte. Cincinnati. 011 io, 
Who are the only manufacturers ot J. A. :r�y & Co.'s Patent Wood working Machinery in the United State.. S Jy 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Diei of every description made to order. Se :ld 

for a CIrcular. N. C_ STILES & CO., 
I Vol.XIIU2* West Meriden, Conn. 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-
BLE automatic cut-off, ot the mOAt approved construction ; Mil1 

Gearing, Shai'tini, Hanger, Etc. Addrei's ,]\1 . & T. SAULT, 
1 26* New Haven, Conn. ----- --

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful inventions manutaetnr€d, introduced and sold on �ommission. Agents wanted. [8tf} RICE & CO. --���--

HA RTMANN &:; LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ' MA�U-
' facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 

Grru�3ih��r�r:��
s 
3��u�

e�\�t or Quartz-all sizes ; Glue for all 
�urposes ' Curled 'Hair ; Plastering HaI r ;  Stuffing Hair ; Rawhide 

hIPS ' Rawhide Cord or ROEe ;  Rawhide cut to any size ; BOll\�S and 
Bonedust j Neat's Foot Oil- or sale b�?:DER�ai�I��'oN, 

10 IS" 
� No. 67 Beekman street, New York, and Store. No. 14 South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane 18 to :If inches wide, &t $1� to $150. For sale by S. C 

HILI S No. 12 'platt street, New York. a 
FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY 

Shinglo MachIne., Etc., address J. A. 'fAY & <;0 . . . 
4btf Cmcinnatl, OhIO. 

TO INVENTORS OF NEW ARTICLES OF T IN PLATE 
AND SHEET BRASS -The au'bscriber offers special facilities 

for their manufacture. J. W ROCKWELL, Ridgefield, Ct. 8 6*eow 
_.-

GALVANIZED IRON .-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and ca5tin�S furnished if desired, either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Address WIL OX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
Vol.XI. 23 26 eow' 

A MESSIEURS LEB INVENTEURS.-ll. VIS IMPORT-
A&T Les inventeurs non fami1ierB av�c Ia. l�ngue Anglail'!e, .&1-

qui prefereraient nous communi�uer leure lllventlOns en FrangaH-I, ! 
eU vent nons addresser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez nous un I aesSin et une deflcription concise ponr notre exameno TOlltes com 

IDl.lmcatlons aBront revues en oontlaenoe. _ ;.lUN'N .& CO .• 

[Scientific Amlll'i()IUI omoe New Yorkk·Row. New York. 

. �  BOILER INCRUSTATIONS.-A. MOST VALUABLE 
discovery and perfect remedy for the removal of scale in fresh and salt-water boilers. Has been thoroughlY.tTied, with perfect sue; ceas_ High testimonials and circular furnished on application to 

6 12' TEMPLE & FITCH. Bridgeport. Conn •• ' 
-���--�---��-� ---- � ' -

A NDRF.WS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA-
PAOITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per mtnut e. For draininll and irrhrating lands. wr!�ckin�. cotter dam , conden�erf'l ,  cotton, w )01 

���:t:��hc���\C:�i�u�:�y;rotm��.��;���:���i�e a��h:!� ��:�s��:r�n� equaJed_ They are compacr., require little power. and are not liabIt tOlfet� out �.°til.e�N�UE�ScrkP�Rtl.awgh�l: ����;s�reet, N. Y. 

GIWVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELA S-
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. I tf 

- ----_. �- �---- . - -�-.. - . -- ---"-.. ----�----

I UNKENHEIMER'S UfPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
. .J A cflU1plete USRortment of RrasR Work for I�ocomotives, Porta-ble and f_�ationary Engines. 

-
F�I�mWNA�Idiii�§�gWo����sB 

l! XII 26* No. 13 East i"ieventh street, Cincinnati. ��- ---�- _ .. 

HO WE SEWI:-.rG MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 

--_. .... _---

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMRERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENT1FIC AMERICAN 

7YJ? c��g ��;:iJr�e� b8.����P-fg:�. by addressing A. B. C., BO� [;0 
� ---_._-

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
inRt.ructions a,ddress MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park Row, New York , for T\lVENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patenta Caveats and Patents Quickly prepa-red_ The RCIENTIFW �M'F,RICAN 

$3 a year. 3O,00J Patent Cases have been prepared l3y M. &. Uo. 

R EYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM . 
PETENT men are employed to measure streamt make plans 

and put in flumes, wheels, and gearmg. TALLCOT & NDER n ... L. 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. , 1 XII.1Y* 

H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Mode1s, Working Models and Experimental Ma 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water street, near Jefl"er:o:on stl'eet 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co . •  SCIENTIFlC AMEICAN Otllce. Itt" 

.sur Incad)tuno fnr llcutfd.Jc G:rpnllcr • 

IDle Unl :" e!d,nrten l,ab en rine  'l1nle i tung,  b i c  (I'rftnbern ba� [let-
�al tClt anglot ,  nm fiJ, il)rC Wat en t ,  ill fiulern, l)fl'aulgcseben ,  unb 
�era " fcfgcn fddl e  gmti.  a ll b i e f e !ben.  

Ihftnbcr,  l\)eld" t! i d, t  m i t ber  cn�lifd) ett 6�rad" befann! flnb, 
l(ianett illfe Wlitt1l e i lun gen i n  ber brutfdl ct! 6�radl c  mad,en.  Sfi,;en 
�. lt Ihftnbungen mi t  lur!Clt, beuUid) gcfd)ri ctenClt II.l cfdircibungcn 
bellcbe man ,II  abbrelTi .en an Imunn « �o. ,  

37 Y-l a d  mOl\),  jJlero · � orl. 
'l!uf b er Ollice ru!rb beutfe!) gefprod)en . 
D"fe!b[t i a 1" toOl'll ; 
�ic Vatent-�erc�e b£r llereinigten .$taaten, 

nehll brn 9l ege1u Hnb bcr (lj cfdl iiit�.rb n t! n g  brr !).latent·Dfffee  uno 
�nldtunRen f i it' b rn  Cirftnbct ,  urn fid) �"t cll t r  AU  filtftlt, h t  brn .� ("t'. 
6taaten 10 n'l'l, i a t ,)  i It IhlrO!'". �('tItC C �[ It0�ee ,1tt � ben Watent-
@ere�en cemb« \!iinbCl' 1! n b  barauf �e!itellci)e � aHlfd,iiige ; ebenlaUf 
!lii�!it!), Win!e jii r Ihfinbet unb [" l,lit, Welcbf vatettllT<lI !li9i� Wul§ 20 It"'" iier �ge � \t!�, 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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Improved Hydraulic Jack. 

Portable hydraulic pumps, for lifting heavy weights, 

have been used for years, and are very highly appre

ciated. A jack tbat a man can carry <'n his shoulder, 

will lift ten tuns, by simply working a lever as in 

pumping water. 
The jack here shown is a new caudidate for public 

favor. It appears to be constructed on essentially 
the same plans as those now in use ;  tbe manufacturer 
states, however, that it contains some novel features 
which he hag not furnished us. The engravings ex-

dent, it can be repaired at less cost than other hy· 
draulic jacks, and in less 1ime. 

It is manufactured by Pbilip S.  Justice, No. 14 

N0rtb Fifth street, PhiladE'lphia, or No. 42 Cliff sfleet, 

New York. 
---- -_ .... -,------

I m proved Hay and Grain Rack. 

This hay rack is constructed with a vtew to obtain 
the least weigbt cOD sistenL with strength, and also 
to make it easily handled, so that instead of requiring 
the serrices of several men, as the ol d affair does, it 

BLACKWOOD'S HYDRAULIC JACK. 
plain themselves very clearly as regards the con- can be readily put on or taken off by one man 0\' a 
8trl:1ction. stout boy. 

The advantages possessed by this hydraulic jack, In the engraving, the two pieces, A, m ay represent 

says the manufacturer, are its extreme simp:iciLy- the side boards of any common farm wagon. These 

any careful mechanic being competent to take it apart are fitted with brackets, B, which receive slides, C, 
and cleanse [t when necessary ; it will work horizon- fitteu to the saddle pieces, D. Thes3 saddles are four 
tally as well as vertically, which must give it a great in number ,  and have irons, E, which take the slats, 
preference over others not so arrangerl ; tbe arrange- F. These slats are run through the irons and there 
ment for gradually lowering the jack, under pressure, . retained by spring catches, G. The ladders, H, can 

THOMAS'S HAY AND GRAIN RACK. 
with preciSion, by means of the thumb screw near 
the lever, is apparent, as under the old plan of press
ing upon the valve with a pin and a short lug on the 
bottom of the handle, when revE'rsed, is very liable 
to produce accidents by its sudden motion, when 
under great weight ; it is strong, compact, not liable 
to gE't out of order, and cheap, and it is so construct

ed that, should one part of it be broken. by any acci-

be turned down hClrlzontalIy if desired. The rack is 
also ramarkable for the small space it can be stowed 
in , and the ease with which it can be repaired if any 
portion breaks-instead of carrying the whole away 
to a shop, the defective part may be removed wHh 
little trouble. 

We regard this rack as a desirable improvement 
in such fixtures, and think it should receive a trial. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency by W. M. Thomas, Aug. 15, 1865. StaLe, 
town and county rights for sale. Address him at 
Bingham ton , N. Y. 

�-------�-----
TO 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICUL1IURALIST8. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS, 
OF TtlE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOL UME OF WHICH COM}fENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  

Thls valuaNe iournal has been published nineteen years, and 
dur�ng al1 that time it has been the firm and steady advocate of th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic. Manuta.cturer and Fannerfl,and 
the faithfUl chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AN D INnUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable an d 

most widely-circulated lournal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the be&,inning and growth of nearly 
a11 the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of Wilich 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WIIEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF .ALL t'nE PATENT CLAIM::;, a lCature ot 
�r(lat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPA RTMENT 
a J:ull account ot all Improvements in machinery will be given . 
Also, practical articles upon tlle various Tools usfd in WorksDops 
and Manufactories. 

HOU�EHOLn AND FARM arPLE}!ENTS ; 
this latter department being very full and ot grea.t vaJue to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can understand. 

STEAM ANn MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wiU continue to receive careful attention, and aU experiment') o'i. d 
practIcal reBults will be fully reeorded. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DIRCUSSIONS 
will. as heretofore, form a promment feature OWlDg to tbe very 
large experwnce of the publishers, l\Iessrs. l\IUNN & Co., at SOLICIT� 
ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Pubhsbers fee) w2.!'ranted in saYIng tbat no other foumru now 
publisht:'d contains an equal amount of useful lnformation while it 
is theu aim to present all sub.Jccts in the ID0St popu!:,u a.na attrac' 
� m�= 

. 

The SCIENTJFIC AMERICAN is pUblIshed once a week, In coni"cnien t 
form for bindmg, and each number contalUS s1:U� pagea or useful 
reading matter. it ust.rated wlth 

N UMEROUS SPLENDIJ) ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best illvent�ons of the day. ThIS feature- of the 
Journal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten url,lIlftul, ell.g1'aoin,1I1J of mechamcal Inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed by 
arrtfolts f:pecially employed on the paper, and are unIversally aeknow:� 
edg e I to be superior to anything of the kind produced in this 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Pcr annum . • . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . $� 00 
Six months . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • . • .  1 50 
Four months, . • • . • •  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • •  1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscriptIOn prtce 18 $2 W per annum ; 
'1'his year's number contains several hundred superb engravings, 

also, reliable practical recipes, useful in every shop ano household,. 
Two volumes each y eaT, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMXlf 
COl'I ES SEN1 JrRt:E. Address, 

ltIUNN &; CO., Publisbers. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York Citl . 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO. have been engaged In sollcitlng Amerlcan 
and Forei�n Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult WIth them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forward a sketch alld deSCrIption. If they wish to 
get their applications into MUDn & Co. 's hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules:-

Make a substantial model, not over one foot In size. When finIshed 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which 
m ark our address ; prepay cha.rges, and forward it by express. Send 
full descriptIOn of your invention, eIther tn box with model. or by 
mail ;  and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable aiter the model and funds reach tiS, 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and specificatlon , 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the following testImonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for .. 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
nOw Judge Advocate General of the Arro y of the United State-s :-= 

MFS�RS . .n.rUNN & Co. :-It affords me mucn pleasure to bear testi .. 
ruoa:; to the .a�le and efficient manner in which. you discharged YOU" 
U ' lt.IU5 as �ohC1t.or� of Patents, while I had the honor of holding- tL 8 
r��I(:�dO�a��mrd����e�otYj���I�U��S��v:Jf the:Yr��
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in porforming your tiro" 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further paJ'tlculars Bee advertu�ement inS-ide, or send for Pu'm 
phlet of Instruction. Ad<lres. MfJNJII & CO., 

No. 87 Pat� Row N ew York CIty 
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